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Text:—Book yo first tho kingdom of God, and hls right
eousness, and all these things shall bo added unto you.— 
Matt, vl, 33.

These words occur, as yon will remember, in Christ’s 
Sermon on the Mount, as it is called. They are to 
human life, what the compass is to a ship upon the 
sen. in them we Imre, in the briefest space, an un
erring guide. If you lock at the context, you will per
ceive exactly out of what thoughts this declaration 
grew:—

“I say unto you, take no thought for your life, what 
ye shall eat, or what ye shall drink: nor yet for your 
body, what ye shall put on. Is not the life more than 
meat, and thu body more than raiment?” “Your 
heavenly Father knoweth that ye have need of all these 
things. But seek first the kingdom of God, and his 
righteousness, and all these things shall be added unto 
you.”

Now if it had been said that we are not to seek ex-1 
CCssive enjoyment; that we are not to give undue con-1 
siderution to the uecumulation of grcaQ wealth; that | 
we are not to be anxious for luxuries in excess—if that | 
hud been the command, it would not have been half so i 
strong as it is now; for there is no man that lives who 
does not know that he can live without those things, 
and that it it is not convenient for God to give them 
to him, it is not particularly inconvenient for him to 
do without them. . But there is no man that lives who . 
does not know that he cannot get along without food J 
and raiment and shelter. If there be, therefore, any- ; 
thing which the fundamental conditions of existence j 
require us to think about, and to see that we have, it • 
is these things on which life itself stands: and these I 
fundamental necessities of life are the things which 
Christ held up before num saying, “Do not worry your
selves about even these.”

If the question comes to this—if you say, “If I can
not maintain my principles, or my religion, or my 
faith, or my hope, without sacrificing my bread, and ■ 
raiment, and life, wliat is the use of my endeavoring | 
to maintain them at all ?” Christ says, “Nay. even be-1

in the spirit of selfishness, and taking counsel of his 
lower nature, has formed a worldly ideal of happiness, 
God will secure all this to him on condition of his be
coming pious. A man says, ••Here I am drudging as a 
clerk; now I should like about twenty-five acres of 
ground for a country seat; I should like u fine residence 
upon it; I should like a carriage-house, and two pairs 
of carriage-horses; I should like a coachman, and a 
giirdner, and a hired num to boot; I should like plenty 
of choice fruit; I should like a circle of agreeable vis
iting neighbors; I should like a literary reputation, in 
order that I might move in the bust society—that is 
about what I should like in life, and the Bible says 
that if I will only be pious, God will take care of my 
temporal affairs; and I will be pious, hoping that God 
will, on that account, give me this estate.; and these 
good things, which I desire.” And so he carves out 
what he would like in life, taking counsel of his lower 
feelings, and supposes that if he is pious his desires 
will be gratified. They may be, or they may not be. 
Whether they arc or not will depend upon circum
stances. But no man can mark out what he wants, and 
then go to God and say, “You have promised to look 
after a man’s temporal prosperity if he is only pious; 
now here is what I want, and I am willing to be pious, 
and to pay for it in that way.” Such a course would 
not be at all in accordance with the meaning of this 
promise. I think that that kind of bartering, or 
Inducing, is as abhprrent, almost, to every true-minded 
man as it is to God himself : and yet, there is, among 
men that would be ashamed to own it, the feeling, 
“ Wc an; God's people: we have his promise that he 
will further our temporal prosperity; and he will be 
hardly fair if it does not turn out that we are better off 

j than our neighbors.” There is no such promise in the 
| Bible as that you shall be better off than your neighbors 
I in respect to worldly things. The promise is not that 
| yon >hall have nil that your vanity asks, all that your 
| pride asks, all that your passions ask. nor all that the 
i spirit of selfishness which is in your regards as neces
sary to your happiness iu this world. That is not the

and then I can allo ri to be pions.” Men carry thoir “I promised that I would go, but I havo not tho moans 
religion as vessels mrry their little boats, which they to go with. Among others, A and B are going to bo 
trail behind them, lind which dunce upon the waves there. I' • • • ” - *~ ••■•■■’*- ■
that they create. Men havo a little boat of piety, ami if i inn iu meet my uhh<ibi;iuui 
wjiich runs up and down the waves of their experience; standing among the young fellows.
but their lifo is a grant hull of selfishness, tho bow of means, which I can take if I choose.” There is, after 
which is rigged with the lower passions. God says, nil, something that says to him, “Remember your fa- 
“Your life should be made up, first and supremely, of' then your mother, your brother and your sister; re
moral rectitude—notof a common, coarse morality, but member that you ore a child brought up under the law 
of a morality which springs from piety, and from the 1 of conscience; und what account will you give in the 
very bosom of Deity. Ixit this element be first and । last day, if you steal and become a thief?” So this 
chief in your character. Judge everything by it, and ■ question *comes up for settlement betwen passions, 
oblige everything to conform to it. Build yourself, i lusts, aud the love of praise, on one side, and con- 
and shape your itllliiis in accordance with it, and I will 'science and the other moral feelings on the other; nnd 
see to it that you have secular prosperity. Lead a I by and by a glorious impulse seizes him, and he in- 
strictly righteous life, and 1 will see to it that your j staidly shuts tlie drawer, and says, “Devil, get behind 
temporal wants are supplied. ‘Seek first the kingdom ; me I God help me! What have I been about?” And 
of God’—that is seek rectitude, seek moral purity— ho thanks God that he is yet un honest man.
•and nil these things shall be added unto you.’ ” You I So to many men in the strife of temptation, when it 
will not, perhaps, have all the things that you wish; * seems as though their lower feelings are about to 
but you will have all the things that you need, God ■ swamp their higher feelings, God gives them tlie victo- 
’"’...... ,r l-‘-— *’- “ ^ ~ - r -.....—...... \ I ry, und aii their lower nature is obliged to lie down in

They do not do • submission to their higher nature; and under circiim- 
- i stances of this kind does a man feel that he has been de-

himself being the judge of yoiir necessities.
Some men put their passions first. T'.^ 

this because they have no other feelings except pas
sions: they have other feelings. There are a great 
many good feelings In and about them. But such men
keep their goodness its people do their pianos. They 
have them shut up, most of tho time, at one side of the 
parlor; and when they have looked after the affairs of 
thu kitchen, and taken their meals, and waited upon 
their company, and attended to all their other duties, 
then, fur relaxation, they open them, nnd play a few 
tunes upon tl^m. Some men keep their conscience 
shut up a good part of the time, and once in awhile.

_____ Aly word is given; my reputation is at stake; 
and if I fail to meet my engagement, 1 shall lose my 

* “ " . Now hero are the

^graded? In other words, when a man obliges his lower 
* nature to submit to his higher nature, does he not do it 
• with a sense that it is in accordance with the fitness of 
things? Does he not do it with a consciousness that God, 

: in the creation of the various faculties of the mind, in
. tended that the, moral nature should control those men-
tal powers which are below it? Does he not find that 
it is according to the royal law of Nature that the 
higher faculties shall govern the lower faculties?

Seek first the kingdom of God. Put conscience, and 
love, and veneration, and religious rectitude, first. 
Make them supreme. If you do this, everything dse

fore raiment and food; in short before all the things 
on which life seems necessarily to stand, seek the king
dom of God, and his righteousness, and these things 
shall be added unto you.”

Wliat is the kingdom of God? What is included in 
the term, kiit^bmi if h'^l ? It would seem to allude to 
that, figure employed abundantly in every portion of 
Scripture, by which the world’is summarily divided 
into two kingdoms—one of good, and the other of evil. 
The. kingdom of evil Is called the kingdom ol this' 
world, aud ihe devil is said to be the prince or ruler of i 
it. The kingdom of good is called the kingdom of | 
heaven, or the kingdom of God. The language | 
is large and popular, yet sufficiently close for good 
comprehension, and for sound instruction. And wliat I 
is meant by the kingdom uf God, or the kingdom of ' 
heaven, in this word, is that cause of God in which j 
goodness is the elementary’ condition, which was begun 
by God, which is supervised by God, and which in- 
cludesmll who mean to be the children of God.

Christ coiniiuuids us to seek those ends in life which 
God governs and approves. He»commands us to seek
reUgimts rectitude all that we mean by religious
purity, by justice and truthfulness, by reverance and 
obedience to God, by kindness and love toward men— 
in short, that life which springs from the moral facul
ties of the mind, in distinction from that life which 
springs from the physical and the selfish powers. fl he 
expression *crZ’/W, in this connection, has reference 
not merely to priority of time, hut also to intensity. 
The command is, Let,'religious rectitude be the first In
terest of your life; give to this development of life the 
chief authority. Make your manhood—your Christian 
manhood—the most important, thing connected with 
your existence. In every conflict, and in every place, 
where you are obliged to chouse between that and 
something (dse, make moral rectitude first in authority 
and importance. Always adhere to that, whatever you 
may lose t hereby.

This command, which is so exquisite in its nature, i.s 
followed by the promise that the man who will pursue 
the course which it marks out—who will aim at the 
high Christian character and the moral rectitude which 
it enjoins, and will be willing to sacrifice worldly in
terests for the sake of virtue, always making that really 
and truly supreme, shall have all those things which 
are essential to his earthly existence added unto him. 
God says to such a man, “You shall have temporal 
prosperity.” There are men in the world who. for tbe 
Bake of honor, are sacrificing purity; who, for the sake 
of wealth, are sacrificing benevolence; who, for the 
sake of temporary pleasure, are sacrificing morals. 
God says, “Do you, in the presence of these tempta
tions, maintain virtue, and truth, and love and good
ness. and ultimately you shall obtain, by legitimate 
methods, and in a pure and obedient way. the things 
that others seek to obtain by illegitimate methods, and 
in an impure and disobedient way. There is aright 
way. and there is a wrong way, to get everything good 
in this world; and God says, “Take the right methods

promise.
This js the sense of the promise: lad your whole 

conduct, in every calling und under all experiences, be 
controlled by the highest religious truths, and by the 
noblot standards of rectitude, and such a moral course 
shall riot only work out religious joy, but it shall be 
found, in the end, tube the true course for securing 
mere worldly prosperity. Your religion, if true, shall 
never stand in the way of your success; it shall never 
hinder your secular prosperity. On the contrary, in a 
long nm, it shall promote your secular prosperity. If 
a man is guided iu his conduct in life, by the highest 
standard of morals, God says to him, “Your rectitude 
shall not be a manacle ur a fetter to you: it shall not 
block up your way to success in this world; it shall 
not be a hindrance to your temporal welfare: I will 
stand up and see that it shall inure to your thrift in 
this life.” How far those who liven pure life shall 
realize their earthly hopes, is not specified—that is 
left to God; but we have this great over-lying assur
ance from God. that in its final results such a life shall 
nut hinder, but shall promote, our good in this world.

Dropping now the words of the text , let me enter 
upon a consideration of the spirit of this truth, in its 
largest range; and I wish to show, in this connection, 
that if a man puts his religious nature first, and makes 
all the other departments of his being follow that na
ture, it will be best for him in every conceivable rela
tion in life. Men arc born into life upon a great ex
periment. Some thirty or forty very different forces 
ure gathered together, are placed side by side, in inti
mate relations, and with powerful affinities, and arc 
called the mind, or the human soul; and God, by his 
actions, seems to say to every man in the world, “Take 
this group and bond of powers, and go down into life, 
and make your voyage and fight your battle with them. 
There ure in every one of you some thirty or forty dis
tinct parts or powers: go and train them to live to
gether; go and t rain them to art upon the outward 
world. Godown into life as into a school, and take 
them and drill them, so that each one shall bu strong, 
aud so that they shall all be harmoniously united. 
Carry them through life, and bring them out so that 
you shall be prepared to come hither, aud report to 
me, and dwell with me.” This seems to be the annun
ciation of God to the cradle.

Here is a physical world: and we are connected with 
it by our bodies’ and by a system of passions and appe-
tiies exquisitely fitted for relations to matter. We are 
connected, 1 repeat, with the physical globe. Here 
are swarms of men just like ourselves, and seeking the 
same things that we are seeking. They are rained 
down about us. fur multitude, like drops of water; and 
society fills the world as waters do the sea. Upon that 
globe, and into that society, God sends every one of 
us, with all these untried, uneducated, undisciplined 
faculties, saying, “Go into that physical world—go 
into that society of men like yourselves—go ignorant 
of tlie nature of the gigantic forces within you—go 
down and make your trip across the continent of life; 
and then como hither, and report to me what you have 
done, and what you have been.” '

Now men havu got to deal with the natural world 
according to the laws of their being. You cannot 
shirk the necessity of doing this. There is no mother 
that can put her wing over you and shield you from it. 
There is no way in which you can escape it. You 
must go down with your physical body and passions 
into this world, and meet the trials and sufferings of 
life. And not only this, but you have gut to live, 
with all the different faculties and powers of your 
being, in the midst of a crowded society composed oft 
men of every nature,’ and bearing all possible relations 
to you; ami notwithstanding the many influences by 
which you will be. .surrounded, you have got to be con
trolled by laws and governments, you have got to have 
the pressure of human authority upon you; and yet 
God commands you to come out uf this strife and strug
gle with a lofty moral nature, and with Holiness of

of gaining these things, und 1 will charge myself with 
the care and responsibility of remunerating you with 
all proper temporal gratifications. Think of me, and , heart, lilting you for heaven. ■
my righteousness, and 1 will look after you and your > Now the question comes, Is it of any consequence 
temporalities.” . | how you carry yourself in your effort to do this? Does

Let, then, the whole aim of your life bo toward a . it make any difference which of your faculties are put
true, manly, Christian character. Oblige every in
terest of your daily life to shape itself with reference to' 
that object, and to serve it. And this is the promise: 
If you will honestly and persistently aim at goodness, 
all needed secular blessings shall follow. But mark, 
this promise does not say that if a man makes profes
sion of religion, and joins a church, and establishes a 
reputation for piety, he shall have all this worldly 
prosperity.' He may have it, or he may not. A man 
may be professionally a religious man, and may so far 
bu a religious man as to observe all the external rules

first, and made to lead the rest? Is it a matter of any 
importance how you rig yourself with your various 
powers for the voyage of life? Hero are the things

of religion—which are good enough in themselves— 
‘and yet ho may not have the element of which we 
shall speak In the sequel, by which temporal prosperity 
is made to inure to spiritual purity. There are tlmu-

which you are to carry; does it make any difference 
how you carry them? What is it advisable for you to 
make tho cut-water of your craft? Suppose you put 
your selfish passions first, and let them constitute the 
bow; is that the most advisable plan? Suppose you 
bring your social affections forward, and go with them 
first, and stow your selfish feelings In the hold; is that 
the best way? 'Suppose you bring your moral instincts 
in front, and put conscience first; is that the most 
judicious arrangement? What is the way for a man to 
build himself so that he shall make this unavoidable

—-.-- -;........... - —  ............ V**’.’.......... ..^ ...~   • -voyage of life, in all its varied experiences, with the
sands, of men that are good enough members of the , best results?
Church, who yet have no spell moral power, or religious i Most men roll into life without a thought on this 
feeling, as to affect their temporal passage or prosperity. I point; but a great question among parents and teachers 

Neither does this promise say that if a man shuts I has been. How is a man to take the multiform passions 
himself off from the world, and prays, and sings, aud of. his nature, and organize for himself prosperity, or a 
reads good books, and neglects his worldly business, character that, shall bear up immortalitv on it ? God 
God will make up to him all that he loses by such neg- ( says. “When you - go down into life and undertake to
lect. When a man opens a store on Broadway, God 
does not say to him, “Now you have rented your build
ing, and purchased your goods, and hired your clerks, 
and if you will go back into your counting-room, and 
spend your time in reading and singing ami praying, I 
Will see to the fore part of the store.” He says noth
ing of that sort. If a man wonts to succeed in any 
business, he must attend to it. If a man wants to
navigato a ship, he must give his attention to naviga
tion. If a man wants to prosper in any trade, he must 
faithfully devote himself to that trade. There is noth
ing in religion Unit exempts a man from industry, or 
from application and fidelity to hls calling in life. It 
is not a premium held out for laziness under the cover 
of sanctity. . K

Nor does this promise say nor hint that when a man,

bnild your bark in the best shape, carry your emotions 
in the bow, and put righteousness first. Righteousness 
must be supreme. With that for your prow, yon will 
go through life better than y’ou will if you put any
thing else ahead. Judge everything by the law of 
rectitude, by the law of purity, by tho law of goodness; 
and if you obey’ these laws, and require everything to 
submit to them, in the end your life shall bo success-
fnl. If you pursue any other course, you need not 
hope to be bo successful as yuu would be if you pursued 
this.

This, however, is exactly the opposite course from 
that pursued in ordinary life. Men say, “First, let mo 
see that I get a good hold on this globe; second; let mo 
gain an Influence among men; and third, let megqt 
enough of this world’s goods to keep me by the wayj

for a change, they open it, and play upon it. They
find it a little out of tune, but they do not mind that........ .. ..................................... ..........- ..... ...........,....... .. —
Others keep their faith laid away most of the time, but i will have to follow them;’and everything else will re
mice in awhile they bring it out and play a tune upon : ■ • • ■*■• *' - * •-• *.... ” • ........... ‘......
it, us a man does with his guitar. |

Men that are bad have, I say, a great many good 
things in and about them; but the question is not ■ 
whether a man has some good or some bad. The best
men have enough that is bad, and the worst men have

port that it is fit and right that it should follow them. 
The only part of the mind which was made to lead all 
the rest of the mind peacefully, is the moral nature of 
man. That this part should lead, is in accordance with 
the order of nature, which was established at the crea-
tion. And this order is not an arbitrary one; it has a 
reason within man's own being.

But secondly: without this harmonization which 
comes from the submission of all thu lower findings to 
the higher, the irregularities and excesses of unre
strained passions will interfere with outward prosperi
ty, and yet more with our happiness in that prosperity. 
I do not think that it is a want of wisdom in the intel-

sonic good. The question is, What should be the cut-, 
water. What faculties or powers of our nature should*; 
be placed foremost in order that we may make the voy
age of lite with the best results? Worldly num put 
their selfishness in thu bow. and hide their goodness in j 
the saloon; but good men put religion ahead, and made • 
that first and supreme. Some men attempt to take | 
hold of life by their pride, their vanity, their selfish-i 
ness. These are their artificers, their organizers. Be- ] 
hind, and within, they have a great many good things, J......... . ........................     .,............ ^ — •
but they are alternative. Some men attempt to take j you knows, who put assiduity into this earthly strife— 
hold of life by their social attachments, by their soft 1 who labor ten thousand times more than enough, it

led that leads so many to failure in life. There are 
men enough, that God knows, who want to succeed in 
worldly things. There are men enough, every one of

und gentle affections. by winning, by wiles ami kindly j would seem, to secure their success.
cheer—not by great moral elements, but by mere senti-
mentalities. Some men attempt to put knowledge, 
intellect, mere mind-power, first. Thry seek for intel
ligence, an ability to think; but thinking is the univer
sal servant of the soul. The life of the soul is in the 
feelings, and not in the. thinking power. I take the 
■opposite ground from that taken by Buckle, who says 
that knowledge, or the power of knowledge, is the 
child foundation of character. I hold that feeling lias 
always been the lordliest part of man’s being. Think
ing, intellection, is the universal servant of the things 
in which the truest character resides. Character never 
stands on the intellectual faculties, but it. always stands 
on the emotive faculties. Some men adopt neither of 
the courses which 1 have enumerated, but follow an 
aimless life, acting as they are acted upon.

Now <loes it make any difference in the chances of 
success in life, which side of the mind is uppermost ? 
Yes; the moral and religious nature is to lead all other 
parts, and to control all other parts.

Let us look, then, into this. First, the mind is so 
made that each class ol faculties controls downward, 
and is responsible upward. God has meant that the

And yet, I sup
post? it is a very moderate calculation to say that of all 
the men who endeavor to build themselves up in this
world, not one in five hundred ever reaches what lie 
means to reach, or conics anywhere near reaching it. 
My own impression is that more than seventy-five per 
cent, of such men are wrecked, so far as the attainment 
of the things which they seek is concerned, when those 
things are manly and proper in themselves. Men emne 
out of life as they do out of a battle—crippled, wound
ed, tarnished, blackened. There are very few who go 
through life without a scratch or a scar.

Now what is the cause of this almost universal failure 
of men in respect to their temporal interests ? Some 
fail because they judge wrongly as to what they want: 
more tail because they aim at things which they ure not 
adapted to obtain; and more still. 1 think, fail because 
of the folly and the fanat icism of their various passions.

Here is a man who would have succeeded if he had 
not had such a flagitious temper; but this temper he 
manifested toward his fellow-men in such a way that 
he made it for their interest to avoid him. and to thwart
his purposes, lie was wise enough, and had persever

. , , anee enough, but he luul an ungovernable temper, which
bottom of the mind shall be controlled by that part ; caused his ruin.
which is next above it; that the part which is next । V ’ ‘' . • • ......
above the bottom shall be controlled by the part which i 
is next above that; and that both the bottom and the 1 
part next above it shall be controlled by the part which 
is still higher, and.su un up to the highest part of the 
mind—the moral and religious nature; so that each 
class of feeling^ shall govern all the classes of feelings 
which are below it.

When we bring a question before the mind for adju
dication, we know that if the tendencies of our nature 
are not violated, the thing stands before us very differ
ently when judged by one faculty, from what it does 
when judged by another faculty. If a man brings a 
question before the mind and judges it by anger or ha
tred, or some other one of the lower passions, the mo
ment he has formed .his judgment, he feels that that 
judgment is going to be judged again. He fuels that 
his social affections are going to take it up, and say to 
him, “You did not judge this right.” And the mo
ment the social afiections have taken up the question 
and judged it, it goes to tlie higher court of approba- 
tiveness; from the court of approbativeness it goes up 
to the court of self-esteem; from the court of self-esteem j 
it goes on to the court of conscience; from the court of , 
conscience it is obliged to pass to the court of love or ! 
supreme benevolence; and these higher courts have ju
risdiction over all the lower courts, down to the bottom 
of Ilie mind. There is not a little, piddling justice’s 
court in the whole nation that is not subject to the au
thority of our highest courts. The highest court gov
erns all the lower courts, clear down tu thu bottom of 
our judicial system. Ami God has made the human 
soul so that its highest faculty shall govern all the fac
ulties below it. clear down to the bottom.

Now the point of this statement is this: where a man 
gives the authority to hls higher faculties, he holds his 
mind in that order In which Nature meant it should ex
ist. He goes back to Nature. It has been well said 
that when a man is converted, he comes to be natural. 
It is exactly what I understand, that thu state uf nn- 
tme, or the state in which mnn was originally created, 
is the state which it is God’s design that wc shall at
tain, and that the power of God's Spirit is to help us 
back to that state. God meant that the top of the head 
should govern the middle ami the bottom; that the 
moral imtunuJiould have supreme control over the low
er faculties: amlxhat they should have in themselves a 
sense of the righteousness of their submitting to such 
control.

hi proof that this i.s so, I will appeal to your own 
consciousness. There arc times when you make your 
conscience submit to your lower passions; but you nev
er. after having done this, look upon your course with 
complacency* Whenever yuu do it you disapprove of 
your own conduct. You cannot make’ the higher 
courts of your mind bow down to the lower, without 
self-condemnation. On the other hand, you never take 
an appetite, or a passion, or a feeling, ora mental exer
cise. or a course of conduct, and judge, it by one of the 
highest faculties of your being, and compel it to obey 
that faculty, without complacency.

Here is a man of anger. He is as full of revenge as a 
volcano is of lava, ami what he would most delight in 
would be an eruption. Conscience says to him. 
“Quell that wicked passion, and deport yourself like a 
man. Hold ! By tlie law of God 1 command you to 
hold 1” There is, for a little time, a bubbling and an 
oscillation of the man’^angry feelings, but at last down 
sinks the up-swelByg molten lava, and ho becomes 
composed. Now how does he feel, when his judgment 
returns to him, and he comes to reflect upon the course 
he has pursued? Does he feeFvexed with himself, and 
say. “I have demeaned myself?” No; he goes home 
and says, “I declare. I came as near doing wrong as 
one possibly could without doing it. Aly dear, I feel 
so grateful that I was delivered from the commission of 
a wicked deed. I feel a great deal better than I should 
have felt if I had allowed myself to do a rash act under 
tbo influence of an excited passion.”

■ Here is a young man, in whose bosom is a quarrel 
between conscientiousness and some of the lower pas
sions. It is to bo adjudicated in the store. He says,

Here is another man, who had great control of his
temper, and who was a man. perhaps, of kind and good 
feelings; but he did not succeed; or. he was always suc
ceeding and failing. What was the matter in his case? 
The reason of his ill success was that he was excessive-
ly greedy.
satisfied with anything.

He never had enough. He never could he
He hud no moderation in hls

desires. He was, therefore. liKc a mariner, who, de
siring to make a quick voyage, courts disaster by keep
ing nil his canvas spread, so that a sudden squall which 
will do no harm to those who reef their sails, will foun
der him. I think there are thousands of men whose 
failure or ill success in life is not to be attributed to a 
want of what we call “wit and wisdom.” but simply 
to the fact that they never can be satisfied—that they 
never can get enough.

Men talk about the fanaticism of religious feelings; 
but the fanaticism of selfish feelings is ten thousand 
times more common, and ten thousand times worse, 
than that of religious feelings. Naw anything that shall 
introduce into the minds of man the elements of mod
eration, restaint and contentment, so that their pride 
shall not mislead them, so that their avarice shall not 
mislead them, and so that their vanity shall not mis
lead them, will be a means uf promoting their tem
poral prosperity.

Thirdly: men are always agreeable to each other 
according to the natural language of the higher senti
ments as they are displayed in life; and they arc al
ways disagreeable to each other according to the natu
ral language of the lower feelings as they are displayed 
in life. One way of carrying your mind heaps up 
resistance on every side, from your fellow men—brings 
in upon you oppositions, hatreds and counter-actions, 
from the world around you. Another way of carrying 
your mind soothes your way. by bringing men into 
symphthy with you, and making them helpful to you.

Sonic men go through life as steamers do through 
the sea. beating every wave with their paddles and 
.bows, determined to domineer over wind and storm. 
But it must be a well-built man that can put his prow 

। into life, and go in a straight line to the point at 
which he aims, by means of his own sheer sagacity 
and strength. I think we are not nt nil conscious of 
how much our worldly prosperity depends upon the 
sympathy of our fellow men with us, and upon our 
carrying ourselves in such a way us not to provoke 
them to hinder us in our getting along; and yet, God 
has so ordained the affairs of this world, that the gen
eral and common sympathy of a whole community 
oftentimes helps a ihau more than all his native wis
dom and power.

Now a man that lives in his lower feelings is, in 
spite of lilmsclL without the respect of his fellow men. 
We will not overlook in other men the faults which we 
have in ourselves. One man ridicules his next-door 
neighbor on account of his pride; but he would not 
have known anything about that neighbor’s pride if ho 
had not carried his own, head so high that he could look 
over the fence and see how proud he was. A man 
who is stingy and avaricious, can see stinginess and 
avarice in any other place except his own pocket. 
And if we look into society, we shall find that men 
will not allow us to be bad—that even bad men will 
not allow us to be bad.

Do you suppose that if I were to fake to drinking, 
drunkards would honor me? Instead of that, they 
would hold me in derision. Do you suppose that if I 
were to become a gambler, gamblers would be my 
friends? Nomymore than they would flail me. Tho 
good would show pity to me, but the bad wqjihl perse
cute me. A man by the manifestation of his own feel
ings. stirs up the same feelings in other men.

Let a man carry himself with such sweetness of tem
per, and with such a sense of justice, that his own 
clerk sfiull say, “I believe that if there ever was a man 
who meant to bo just to the very, letter, itnp»y em
ployer;” let a man carry himself injtjieiraway that 
his neighbors shall sity-oL-hiiiU3±He-Aooks not merely 
after his own prosperity, but also after tho prosperi
ty of others;” let a man carry himself so that his 
copartners in business'shall say, ••Wc have seen

him, In tho utmost stress of failure, in such a situa
tion that ho might havcMuwed the whole, and ho 
would not do even that;” let a man carry himself so 
that merchants shall say of him, “He is a saint;” let 
a man carry himself, for weeks, and months, and years, 
so that men shall say of him, from an actual knotvU^t 
edge of his real character, “There is a man who does 
not want to hinder the success of other men, who does 
not want to build himself up at the expense of any
body else, but who wants to be true and just and 
kind”—let a man carry himself in such a way, and ho 
will have the key of every lock in creation. Let a 
man live so that his neighbors shall say of him, “Hero 
is a man that always means to do right,” and there is 
no place in the world where he may not go. Every
thing favors the prosperity of that man of whom the 
world has decreed, “He is just and good.”

It is'easy for us to carry ourselves amid the tem
pestuous storms of this life, so long as our desire is to 
be good and just and true. Thu man who builds him- 
Helf on thu pattern of goodness, and curries himself 
according to the law of rectitude, shall find that a pure 
life, instead of standing in the way of his success, iu 
the highest degree promotes it: he shall find that in
stead of being obliged to go up the river to prosperity, 
he will go down—and it is very easy to go down 
stream, either to virtue or to vice.

I think wo neither know what influences wc aro pro
ducing upon other men, nor what, influences we aro 
recipients of from other men. We are so bound up in 
ourselves, that we do not stop even to see what a train 
ol influences we carry with us all the time. We aro 
continually producing effects on every side of us, of 
which we take no note. I frequently see vast ocean 
steamers going up to the yard fur repairs, or, having 
just been launched, coming down to go out and make 
their trial trip. Do you suppose that, one of these 
•leviathans of the deep, as it moves post, rolling its 
ponderous wheels, thinks anything about the effects it 
is producing upon the smaller vessels in the channel? 
All it thinks of is, how many revolutions its wheels 
can make per minute, and how rapidly it can glide 
through the water. But see how nil the little boats 
near its course hop and hound upon the waves which 
it creates as it sweeps along. See how. as these waved 
wash the shores of Brooklyn ami New York, the ves
sels lying at anchor there are tossing in the swell. 
The steamer does not know that it i.s carrying vexa
tion in its train. It goes out to sea all unconscious of 
what it has done, while every one behind it is out of 
temper, and swearing, in consequence of the disturb
ance it has caused.

We go through life, drawing deep, so that the craft 
on both sides of the avenue through which we pass aro 
made t<> hop and bound upon the waves we produce, 
and so that men furred in prosperity and in charac
ter, rock and grind at the pier, and are angry toward 
us; and yet we do not know what disturbance we are 
calling. One thing is certain, and that is this : selfish 
pa^simm make everybody chafe, whereas, thu influence 
of the holier feelings is like the odor of roses or mig
non nette, which you can smell though you cannot see 
them. The atmosphere by which a righteous man sur
rounds himself, is like the very perfume of heaven.

But, fourthly, t here is another view of this subject. 
A man who, in going through this life, aims at another 
nnd a higher life, will have a great advantage which 
those will not have who do nol aim at such a life. If 
you have walked uc/oss a stream on a log—und of 
course you have if you have been a boy—you know 
that if. while going over, you look at your feet, you 
are sure to hbe your balance and get a ducking. If 
you were ever taught how to cross streams in this way, 
you were told not to look down, but to look steadily 
at the opposite bank, or at a stake, or some other ob
ject on the bank. If a man follows this direction ho 
carries himself safely across, and reaches the other 
side with great exultation.

Now the man who. in this world, is looking at his 
feet all the time, will be continually slipping and mak
ing blunders; but the man who fixes his eye upon tho 
bank on the other side of the stream of life, will bo 
enabled to carry himself with suflicient steadiness to 
get across in safety. Let a man put his eye upon tho 
other world, upon the eternal sphere, and say, •• It is 
necessary fur me to get through this life, and to pro
vide for myself during my sojourn here; but, after all, 
I am not living for this world: to get to heaven is my 
aim “—let a man do this, and he will find that lie can 
make straighter paths, and walk easier, and get along 
better in every respect, than a man who lives for this 
world alone.

And that is not all—nor half, either. The effect of 
things in this world upon us depends upon thu way wo 
look at them. Here is a man who says, •* Money. Ixj 
thou niy God.” And his God grows with him every 
year, till It grows up to twenty thousand dollars. 
Then comes a God-destroyer in the shape of a financial 
revulsion, and knocks his God to pieces; and in bitter-
ness he exclaims, :en away my God
Ho is a poor, Godless fellow: he has lost his money— 
that is all. Right beside him is a neighbor who also 
had twenty thousand dollars, and the same crisis swept 
away all his earthly possesions : but this man, instead 
of feeling that his all is gone, says, “ The Lord Jeho
vah is my God. Do you suppose that tho loss of a 
little gold dii-t is going to blast ail my hopes? • Tho 
Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away ; blessed be 
the name of tho Lord,’ I am satisfied to tako what
ever it may please him to give me.”

Mere is a mail who says. “ I will place my affections 
upon iny friends, and will depend upon them for sym
pathy and support in this world.” He gets his friends 
together, imd says. “ 1 have got my household and 
neighbors to love me and succor me, and 1 shall do, 
well enough.” But ah ! is there a man that can gather 
his friends about, him with a certainty of keeping them 
with him ? Is there an insurance company that can 
insure your friends against sickness and death? Can 
you gut insured against infidelity on the part of your 
friends? Can you fortify yourself in the love and con
fidence of your’friends so that you can exultlngly ask. 
•• Who shall take me or my fortress?” No. There is 
nothing that can insure the life of your friends, or the 
continuance of their love toward you. Sickness may 
destroy them. In ono disaster, like that, for instance, 
of the sinking of a steamer, a whole household may be 
swept away. And those whose attachment to you 
seems strongest, may como to be your bitterest ene
mies.

How many men that were rich have been suddenly 
and unexpectedly reduced to a state of extreme pov^ 
erty? And how often is it the case that a marVS^ 
friends, in the niidst of whom he Itands up strong, as ^ 
a large pine stands in the midst of a thick forest* are . 
snatched from .him by the ravages of disease, or by 
estrangement of affection, as the forest trees are cut . 
away from thu pine by the woodman’s axe; and how - 
often, when men are thus left alone and unsupported, . 
do they fail in lifo, as tho pine, when left standing by 
itself, with nothing to shield it from the DiryoCthe - 
winds, falls to the ground. #

Here is a man who says. “I am going to have . 
money.” May be you will; and if you do, may be you 
will lose it; and in such an event what will buhl!you , 
up. if it is on money that all your hopes are ba^cd? • 
Do von say that you will derive consolation from the • 
refinements of life? May be you will ; but can you . 
keep them ? Can you say that your household- shall ■ 
not be scattered ? Can you find an insurance office - 
that will say to Time, “ Cease your ravages?’ or that . 
will say to Disease, •• Hold back yoiir arrows?**• Can 
you fin’d any body of mon that will insure you against 
having your way in life turned upsidedown? Yon , 
cando no such thing. It is the man that says, “I 
will not put my heart on earthly things, but will keep 
it fixed on the things of heaven, (and where, your - 
heart is, there»your treasure.^ are,) who con meet all ; 
the disasters of life, and not be alarmed or discouraged - 
by’them. • •

I have gone through two great revulsions.. On? qf . 
- ' CONTINUED ON TUB EIGHTH PAGE. ’ ‘ *
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Oh. recollections of tho by-gono years, 
What kindly friends yo aro lu solitude;

How grateful memories melt to Joyous tears,
When wo recall tho loved, tho pure, and good I ,

Still Huger near, for 1 'm deserted now, 
And weep for one who falters at her vow, 
Bho left mo with a sweet "I'll eomo’again,”

Borne liko rich music to ray trusting heart, ■ 
Which through my anguish soothed iu part tho pain,

1 felt, when first't was said that wo must part. 
Bat ah 1 forgetfulness her ml nd Ims stored. 
And It now seems affection's best reward.
My llfo would bo Indeed a summer’s hour,

Full fraught with every Joy, aud pleasure, too, 
Could I but trust hor loro's unfailing power,

And that herself was still unfaltering, truo, 
As when in days gono by sho won my soul, 
And I found peace beneath her sweet control. 
Oh, hearts that win us, to our Joy or grief. 

Whence Is tlio power yo wield to our annoy, 
Orbring to nature as n dark relief,

To touch the stony heart with Its alloy?
Lives It in beauty's form, In tender oyoa? 
Wafts it on summer airs, or human algha?
Oh, once again return to glad aud cheer

A llfo that knows no Joy but in thy gaze, 
Which onco bereft, forever will bo drear, 

Or by theo blest have many happy days.
Lot hopo not die, or I'm deserted now. 
And thou wilt weep for thy neglected vow.

■ Fair Bummer smiles with all tho countless flowers 
The Spring has left upon her budding breast, 

To put thoir fragrance forth, In Helds and bowers, 
And all the world about mo soomoth blest.

Let ma not mourn—return, nor longer stay, 
E’en Juno Is cheerless while thou art away. , B.

Writton for tho Banner or Light,
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P UNHEEDED, WARNING.

. BY KATE KEITH. .

■ ' . “'Will your honor do a kind turn to a poor fellow 
who needs a bit of Christian sympathy, but hu 
hitherto found as little of it in a Christian land as 
if it were a land of savages ?” .f

■ I looked at the author of this somewhat quaint 
address with a kindly feeling, for which I could not 
well account, but which was confirmed the moment 
I scanned his person and features. He wm a young 
man, apparently about thirty-two or three, dark m 
a ripe nutshell, with largo, liquid and piercing eyes, 
yet full of an expression of manly though homely

His legs wsre bare to the knee; he wore no coat, 
and the sleeves of his shirt were tucked up to tho 
shoulders, while his neck and chest were uncovered, 
thus exposing to my view a figure in which the most 
perfect symmetry wm displayed, together with a 
development and compactness of muscle, which in
dicated the union of extraordinary strength and 
agility. Though his face exhibited no sinister lines, 
but on the contrary an honest unequivocal expression, 
there wm, nevertheless, a look of indomitable reso-. 
lotion in . his clear bright eyes, whioh led mo in
stantly to infer that habit had strengthened the 
manly daring of his nature. He wm altogether a 
very prepossessing object.

“ What can I do for you, my good fellow ?’’ I in
' quired frankly. '

“ Why, your honor, I ’vo been turned off the es
tates of all your wealthy neighbors, and iMt night 
I pitched my tent here hard by. My wife is just 
taken 111, and I only come to Mk if your honor will 
suffer us to remain under God’s own sky, and upon 
God’s own edrth, though yours by right of property, 
until she gets strength enough to follow mo to a 
shelter, where, with tho wild brutes of the forest, I 
may claim a freo and undisputed inheritance."

There was a rough pathos and a vigorous pro
priety of expression in this reply which interested 
me exceedingly, and increMed tho favorable im
pression the man had already made. '

• “ That I will, my fine fellow," I replied, “ I would 
not turn a dog from my door that wanted shelter, 
much more from my land; it is not likely then that 

• . I could refuse such an appeal m yours.”
A tear started to the man’s eye.
“I havo been so little used to expressions of that 

. kindred fellowship, which ought to unite men in one 
common bond, that I can hardly help playing the 
wotaan in tho fullness of my surprise, and—I shall 
not be ungrateful,” he said, stopping short and dash
ing away a tear.

“ Where is your tent?” said I, in a tone of com
miseration that evidently increMed his emotion.' 

■ “ Perhaps I may bo of some little service to your
wife, to whom, in her present condition, some of 
those comforts may bo welcome, which you have not, 
perhaps, the means of procuring.” ’

were placed upon a withered cabbage-leaf In the 
middle of the tent .

I asked the poor woman how sho felt Bho an- 
ewered cheerfully, on hearing from her husband, 
who was evidently extremely anxious about her, that 
I had promised they should remain unmolested on 
tho spot which they had chosen for their temporary 
abode. I put a small sum of money into the hand 
of tho poor woman on quitting this vagrant but 
really interesting family, and, as soon as I got home, 
ordered such things to be sent ns I considered might 
bo required by tho wife, and useful to tho husband 
and other members of the gipsey establishment. For 
a fow days tho medical man of tho neighboring 
town visited,at my desire, tho paitent on the common; 
and within a week I had the plcMuro of seeing the 
hardy woman up, and stirring about, with all her 
bodily energies recruited and improved.

It happened, shortly after my introduction to this 
poor family, that'the gipsey was apprehended upon 
suspicion of having stolen some poultry from the 
premises of a neighboring gentleman who had turned 
him off his estate. Thinking that ho had been 
taken up and committed upon insufficient evidence, 
I furnished him with tho means of obtaining coun
sel’s advice and assistance, at his trial, so that he 
was happily acquitted, and a short timo after the 
real offender wm apprehended and convicted.

Within a fow weeks after bis acquittal, the gipsey, 
in whom I really took great interest, for ho was one 
of the finest fellows I ever remember to have seen, 
called with his wifo to thank mo formy attentions, 
which ho did with a manliness and warmth that 
confirmed my liking. After this visit, ho packed up 
his fragile habitation, together with his slender ao 
companlment of baggage, and departed, I knew not 
whither. ,

. I confess I could not help reflecting upon the In
equalities of the human condition, when I considered 
this poor man’s situation and my own; he contented 
and seemingly happy, without any resources but those 
supplied by his bodily energies; I, on tho contrary, 
frequently dull and dissatisfied, with all around me 
that wealth could administer to tho caprices of hu
man desire. The gipsey had not only quitted my 
estate, but, m far SPl could ascertain, the country. 
Years pMsed on; and he did not again cross my 
path. Bueineis or pleasure at length took me to 
Paris; from thence I determined to cross the Alpine 
barrier Into Piedmont, and pMs a few months in 
Turin, where an old friend of my family resided.

I left tho French capital, for this city, the latter 
part of the summer, and after pMsing a few days at 
Lyons, proceeded on my journey with all the im 
patient eagerness of a novice. When entering Savoy, 
that country of romance and song, with which we 
are so fond of associating fruitful fields, luxuriant 
vineyards, happy valleys, and a hardy, prosperous 
peasatry, I wm greatly surprised at tho wretched
ness whioh abounded everywhere. Miserable hovels, 
squalid inmates, and importunate beggars, formed 
the most prominent characteristics of a land whose 
scenery is beyond comparison picturesque; I wm 
glad to quit a country which seemed to me to exhibit 
every variety of wretchedness,-tand made the best of 
my way to Turin, in tho hope of seeing more happi
ness among my speoies than I had witnessed in "the 
mountains and valleys of Savoy.
-'I was a perfect stranger in Turin, but soon dis
covered that there were many English residents in 
the city with whom it would be easy to associate, as 
tho formalities of introduction are not very strictly 
attended to where persons of tho same country meet 
abroad. I had a letter of credit upon a banker, who, 
finding that I had plenty of money, and wm likely 
to be liberal, was M attentive as such a double in
ducement may be supposed to havo rendered him. 
He had a vulgar shuffle in his gait, a sinister obli
quity of vision, and never looked you in the face, 
except when he could steal a glance unobserved, and 
then one eye seemed to watch the other, lest it 
should be detected in a violation of the observances 
of a calculating and deferential, humility.

I passed some months in Turin without anything 
occurring to me out of the ordinary course of events, 
when' one evening, as I was returning from the 
opera, a stranger, dressed in the costume of tho 
country, accosted me in tolerably pure Italian:

“ A cold night, sip.” , .
I wm at a loss what to think of the man, and sim

ply replied: .
“ Very."
“ A sad place, this Turin," continued the stran

ger : “ full of knaves and vagabonds.”
“ There are knaves and vagabonds everywhere," I 

replied.
“ True; but you, perhaps, havo not met them

. He thanked me shortly but warmly, and led the 
way to his nomadic tenement. In a snug corner be
tween two hedges, upon a small piece of waste land, 

* I found a ragged tent pitched, which was nothing 
more than a square piece of canvas thrown over a 
pole, supported horizontally by two forked sticks 
driven into the ground, scarcely more than five feet 
high, and about eight feet'apart. At the further 
end a piece of square cloth covered tho aperture, 
While the nearer remained opened for tho entrance 
and egress of the several inmates. These were the 
gipsey, for such wm the man, two children, tho 
mother and grandmother. .

The gipsey’s wifo wm lying under a coarse, tat
tered rug upon a bed of clean straw, while the two 
children, both girls, were seated on tho ground by 
their mother's side, with only a single ragged gar
ment for a covering. The elder one was a bronzed, 
dark-eyed girl, rather delicate in feature, but robust 
in limb, and exhibiting a promise of all tho father’s 
fine anatomical proportions, together with that deli
cate roundness of outline which is the chief attrac
tion of female beauty.

She wm, m I afterwards ascertained, only twelve 
years old; but, as is commonly tho case with this 
race, who still maintain many of tho idiocratical 
peculiarities of their CMtern origin, sho appeared so 
mature as to moke mo think it high time that sho 

, should bo attired in something a little less ethereal 
than tho rather primitive costume in which, with 
tho most perfect seeming of innocence, however, sho 
now stood before me.

The furniture of tho tent wm admirably calculated 
for expeditious removal, as tho whole of it might 
have been packed in a hand basket. There wero a 
few cooking utensils scattered about in the unoccu
pied corner of this patriarchal abode, so insecurely 
covered by tho canvM that tho broad light of heaven 
exposed them to my unwilling scrutiny withall 
their dingy incrustations of rust and smut. A 
broken pitcher, filled with water as high as the 
fracture, stood in the opposite corner, while a small 
lokf of barley bread and a gallipot of dark dripping

which a bugo barrier of rock seemed to forbid our 
further progress, rising to a prodigious elevation 
above tho plain. Tho industry of man, however, 
had subdued tho rudo asperity of nature. An en
trance bad been hollowed in tho centre of tho bar
rier, and a regular rood cut with incredible labor 
through tho very heart of tho rock. It was a tun
nel about twelve feet wide and ton high, continuing 
tbo length of about a quarter of a mile; tho light 
wm admitted at the apertures at cither extremity.

■ I determined to explore alono this curious excava
tion, while Andrew and tho guides were taking thoir 
mid-day repast on tho green sward beforo tho on. 
trance. When 1 had penetrated some distance I 
fancied I perceived some one pass me. It was too' 
dark to particularize, but tho firm, heavy tread 
satisfied mo that it was a man. I inquired who was 
there, but, receiving no answer, began to apprehend 
that somo mischief was intended.

I heard tho footsteps returning at a quick pace, 
and followed, when I distinctly saw the figure of a 
man pass rapidly through the extremity of tho tun
nel, and turn suddenly round tho angle of tho rook 
which abutted upon tho hill. Qn reaching tho ex
tremity I could seo no ono. Knowing that it would 
bd not only vain, but perilous, to search among tbo 
intricate defiles of tho mountain for an imaginary 
robber or assassin, I returned to tho guides/-who had

no reason to question, as, over since my arrival In 1 
Turin, bo had retained a largo sum of my money In i 
bls hands. I considered this to bo but prudent pol- । 
Icy, having had good reason to Ww that tho respect I 
which a stranger obtains, especially abroad, is every- 
whero In precise proportion to his purse.; and there- : 
fore tho best course ho can pursue is, if possible, to 
show It to be a long and full one, when ho can do so I 
without running the’ risk of having bls throat cut 
for tbo sake of its contents.

I happened one day to mention my Intention of re
turning to Lyons, and of visiting some oftho most 
remarkable Alpine passes that might chance to lie 
within a small distance of my regular route. Tho 
banker strongly advised mo to hire a couple of trusty 
guides, which ho readily undertook to do for me, as
suring mo that they were’ persons (n whom I might 
depend, m ho had, upon several amilar occasions, 
availed himscif of their services. Leaving a largo 
sum of monoy in his hands, for wlioh ho gavo mo a 
letter of credit upon a banker at Lyons, I prepared 
for my departure.

While I wm sitting alono after dinner in tho 
apartment of my hotel which I tsually occupied, a 
note was put into my hands, containing these words:

“ Have you forgotten, or do you moan to reject, 
tho warning of tho stranger? A bint is sufficient 
to a wise man; you slight this admonition at your 
perilI”

I was exceedingly annoyed at tic mysterious char
acter of this note, and made up my mind to think it 
either a mere wanton triok to terrify mo, or a piece 
of maiiep against tho banker; and concluding that 
if there had really been any kindness meant by the 
writer, he would have been moro explicit. With 
that sullen determination, therefore, which we some
times feel—a determination of angry recklessness— 
when our-fears have been aroused without tho cause 
of them having been sufficiently developed; under 
that irritation of mind, produced by what seomed to 
mo the unnecessary mystery of the writer of this, as 
I then thought it, officious communication, I deter
mined to proceed on the morrow, with my servant, 
and two guides, without any regard to the mysteri
ous warning. ,

What the banker hod stated to mo respecting the 
rival firm, satisfied me that he wm an injured man, 
and that I wm marked out as an object to be made 
a dupe of at his expense. It was clear that he could 
havo no advantage in procuring for mo unfaithful 
guides, since he had all my money in his own hands; 
so that he could bo no gainer either by my being 
robbed or murdered.

I retired early to rest; bitt the agitation of my 
mind—for agitated it wM,in spite of my incredulity 
and stout resolution—a long timo prevented,repose; 
and nt length, just m I was composing myself to 
sleep, my servant entered tho room to say that all 
was ready for my departure.

Early in the morning, then, of a chill October dayi 
I set out for Lyons. The weather wm remarkably 
fine, but cold. I was accompanied by my own ser
vant, Andrew, and tho two guides recommended by 
tho banker. We traveled by CMy stages, and did not 
commence the ascent of Mount Cenis till the follow
ing morning. As I began to Mcend tho barrier 
which divides Italy from France, I felt the cold pain
fully intense; but the increasing beauty of the 
scenery, In proportion, as I Mcended abovo the 
champaign country, made me forget the cold in the 
exciting raptures of admiration. Rocks towered 
above my head m if they had been placed there by 
the giants of old, in order to scale the heavens; and 
the eye, straining to reach tho faint outline in which 
they terminated, dwelt painfully upon their snowy ' 
summits and tall spires, which hod never boon trod
den by human foot, and seemed to pierce tbo skies 
by which they were canopied.

After a journey of some difficulty, for wo had devi
ated from the ordinary route, we reached a celebra
ted pMs, which I wm exceedingly anxious to explore. 
The path, narrow and rugged, was traced along the 
edge of a frightful ravine, of which tho sides were so 
precipitous that it appeared as if tho mountain had 
been cleft by some mighty engine of a former world- 
when “ there wore giants on tho earth',” and which 
had been, either by mistake or accident, directed a 
little out of the perpendicular. Tho sides of. the 
precipice presented two sheer walls, that looked like 
inaccessible ramparts, and, many hundred feet be-

by this timo finished their meal, and 
to proceed.

'• Friend,” said I to the more in

prepared

[ligent of tho

low, a deep and rapid stream dMhed onward over 
opposing rooks, and thundering along with the most 
deafening uproar, wm lost, in the windings of tho 
valley., ■ *

Although at suoh an elevation above the torrent 
■that foamed beneath, when IcMt my eyes upward 
I appeared to be at tho base of tho mountain, and 
when I cMt them downward I seethed to bo at its 
summit I stood upon a narrow lodge which had 
been cut from an almost perpendicular segment of 
the circular hill, and afforded a very inconvenient 
passage foqtwo persons abreast On the side of tho 
ohMm it wM^ured-by a. low parapet, over whioh 
the traveler might look into tho\truggling torrent

else'where, and may meet them here?’
“ You mistake; I have mot them elsewhere.” 
“ Then beware, Ijst you also meet them here." 

,“ But why do you caution me ?" '
“ Because you are a foreigner, and inexperienced 

id Italian villany."
“l am not the novice you take me for; I am too 

well armed against tho wiles of villany to bo readily 
deceived."

• “ Tbe fox is a cunning creature, but his cunning 
docs not always keep him out of the trap’. Take a 
piece of honest advice—beware of the banker 1”

1 wm confounded for a moment; the stranger re
lated his warning more emphatically, then strode 
hastily down a narrow alloy which intersected.the 
main street that led to my hotel. .

It was strange 1 The warning, however, wm not 
to bo altogether overlooked; so tho next morning I 
called upon tho banker, and explicitly related to 
him tho adventure of the preceding evening. Ho 
smiled sardonically, but without betraying the least 
symptoms of emotion, observing, with great calm
ness, though with an evident effort at forbearance, 
that it wm a plan adopted by a rival house to bring 
him into disrepute, and thus secure a greater acces
sion of business.

He treated tho adventure as a trifle, and I, being 
rally of a very unsuspicious temperament, wm rcad-

beneath, though not without a sickening approhen- 
of danger; for it was so slight m to bo almost in
capable of resisting any sudden shock, absolutely 
yielding to tho fifar pressure of tho knee, while tho
masses of loose and projecting rook which every 
now and then trembled over 'our heads, kept me in 
continual alarm lest - they’ Should roll down and 
sweep mo into tho gulf below.

I had hitherto felt perfectly satisfied with the at
tention of tho two guides, who were stout,’ active 
fellows, and very.ready to do their duty. One of 
them had rather a crafty cast of countenance, but 
this was neutralized in a great degree by a certain 
expression of quaint good humor, and he contrived 
to dissipate any unfavorable impression which the 
voiceless language of his features might awaken, by 
relating, with great emphasis and energy, thoso dar
ing feats that had been occasionally performed by 
tho hardy mountaineers.

Tho other was a dull looking person, who spoko 
little; his .countenance was imperturbably placid, 
and imparted rather the idea of stupid insensibility 
than of any moro active quality, cither of mind or 
feeling.

I had almost forgotten tho stranger’s warning, 
and, conceiving that had my guides been disposed to 
bi treacherous, they had had sufficient opportunity, 
now reposed iu full security upon their honesty.

About noon tho following day wo reached an ac
clivity of more than ordinary leBgth and steepness. 
Tho road wound gradually up tho mountain liko a 
serrated stair, and in many parts projected from tho 
sides, overhanging tho abyss beneath, as if hung 
amid tho clouds. Hero and there was a solitary 
traveler upon 'the terraces above, liko a moving dot 
on the dark surface of tho MIL

’ After a Igng and weary ascent, we reached a small 
area of nearly level ground, at ths extremity of

ily persuaded to look upon tho warning as tho trick 
of a commercial rival; besides, I had always a pecu
liar antipathy to mysterious or anonymous commu
nications of any kind.

• I was frequently, invited by tho banker to his 
house, whero I occasionally met some of tho first 
persons in Turin. Tho man always treated mo with 
singular attention, but there was often an evident 
effort to bo agreeable in his manner, which was op
pressive and even painful. Ho exhibited, too, an 
occasional abstraction while conversing with me, 
that clearly showed his mind was wandering to other 
objects of far moro absorbing interest, at the very 
moment when he was professing the moat unbounded 
anxiety in my welfare.

I had been introduced to him os a young man of 
considerable property, and this foot I had given him

not biro tho guides, but thnt thoy had been recom
mended, and, In fact, employed by tho banker.' My 
suspicions woro by this tlmo fully aroused, and I 
attempted to dound tho man as to his connection 
with bls employer; but the wily knavo was not to bo
drawn out.

“ It’s no uso asking," said tho man, with a shrewd, 
significant twinkle of tho left oyo; “ I hope you'll 
Allow that wo’vo been civil, and will, therefore, keep 
dark about tho gagging and overhauling your port
manteau."

“Why, truly," said I, "for robbers, who are not 
proverbially courteous, you havo been civil enough."

Wo now proceeded on our journey. Tho guides, 
having taken tho precaution to deprive Andrew and 
myself of tho pistols with which wo were still armed, 
released us from our disagreeable restraints. They 
watched us, however, with a keen scrutiny; nor 
wero wo, on our part, less alive to tho suspected 
intention of treachery on that of our companions. 
There wm a mutual reserve between us, from tho 
apprehension of renewed injury on' tho ono hand, 
and tho consciousness of detection on tho other.

I now observed, for tho first timo, that tho conn- 
tenanco of tho moro taciturn of tho robbers had an 
expression tho most repulsively sullen, and which 
indicated ferocity of temperament, as well us ob- 
tusohess of feeling. Ho several times muttered to . 
himself, m if ho meditated some secret, malicious 
act. It wm evident that tho disappointment which 
had attended his search of my person and valise 
had greatly discomposed him. Tho other, on tho 
contrary, wm blithe and careless, as if nothing had 
happened; he even rallied his companion on his sul- 
lonness; nevertheless,‘his quick, piercing eyes wero 
continually turned toward us, so that not a single 
movement should escape his vigilance.

I began, by this timo, to bo excessively fatigued, 
m by the advice of tho guides wo had left our mules 
at tho last halting-place and proceeded on foot, on 
account, m they assured us, of the impracticability 
of the ^cent for mules, expecting to find a fresh 
supply a fow miles in advance. It was now evident 
that we had been deceived, for what purpose has 
already been shown. Seeing that I could scarcely 
go forward, tho more communicative of the robbers 
informed me that about half a league onward there 
was a hoipice, where we might obtain a good bed • 
and refreshments.

“I shall keep your secret,” said I, willing to con
ciliate the ruffians into whoso hands I had evidently • 
been betrayed. •

“Keep it or divulge it, as you like, in these 
mountains," replied tho fellow; “ no one will ever 
suspect foul play from men who have conducted a 
traveler safe to refreshment and a night’s lodging. 
The robbers of the Alps are known not to spare. 
Tell your story m you may, you will not be believed, 
though a cracked crown might reward your loquac
ity."

“ But here’s a witness,” said the sullen ruffian in 
an undertone, looking at Andrew; when a rapid 
but significant glance passed between the guides, 
unobserved by him who was tho object of it, but 
which excited in me tho most painful apprehension.

I quickly perceived that the man who had spoken 
to me wm merely playing a game to alarm mo into 
silence, as he had cunning enough to know that a 
secret is always secure in tho breast of a coward— 
which, it seems, he most flatteringly considered mo 
to bo—where he deems the betrayal of it will bring 
him into peril. I humored the fellow’s self-satisfied 
discrimination, assuring him that, sofar from being 
indignant at his treatment of me, 1 felt surprised at 
the exemplary lenity ho had shown, knowing that 

. robbers do not usually study the comfort of their 
’ captives. The man gave mo o» look whioh suffioi- 
I ently indicated the difficulty of imposing on Ms ore- ■

two, “do you frequently meet passengers on this 
part of tho hill?" ‘

“ Not frequently; there are strange legends of 
Trolls0 occupying this pass, and ghosts, too."

“ Do you believe in ghosts ?”
“ I never saw ono yet"
“ But I have," said the other guide somewhat dog

gedly, “ and in this hollow, too. I saw one the very 
day on which tho rich Lyonnese merchant was mur
dered m ho was passing through this tunnel."

He spoko this with his eyes fixed on vacancy, but 
without betraying either an emotion of terror at the 
thought of a supernatural visitation, or of compas
sion at the fate of tho murdered Lyonnese. Wo now 
proceeded, but slowly, through the tunnel, and soon 
after we had entered, it suddenly struck me that 
there wm a growing familiarity in the more intelli
gent of tho guides, which ho had not hitherto ex
hibited, and which began to be rather disagreeable. 
1 ordered Andrew to keep close by my side, and at 
the same time desired, in somewhat a peremptory 
tone, that tho guides should go-before.

One of them observed, with a very significant em
phasis, that as there was no difficulty in tho road 
here, they should, with the signor’s permission, pro- 
coed as wm most agreeable to them. Thore wm an 
assumption of civility in the man’s manner by whom 
this was spoken, but it was nevertheless clearly evi
dent to me that I was in the power of men who had 
mischievous intentions toward mo. • .

They gradually lagged behind, and I whispered 
Andrew to be on his guard; ho, however, felt no up- 
prehension, as they had been extremely civil to him 
during tho whole of the journey, and had thus con
trived to lull his suspicions. When wo reached the 
centre of tho pass, Andrew, who hod been backward 
in obeying my order, from the impression that my 
alarm wm needless, was suddenly seized from be
hind, aud a handcuff dexterously slipped on his 
wrists. Before I had timo to draw a pistol, I was 
also seized and gagged. •

“Now,” said ono of tho robbers, “give us quietly 
what you possess, and no harm shall happen to you; 
but dare attempt to baulk us of our prey, and you 
shall sleep with the Lyonnese merchant in yonder 
dark hollow, which is visited only by tho dead. If 
you remain quiet and submissive, you are destined 
to be tfie prey of one who, I date say, will exact a 
good ransom, but no more than you are well able to 
pay. Come, shell out; it is but fair that we should 
get a little of the pickings, before you are drawn by
more dexterous hands." 1

They now began to rifle my pockets, from which 1 
they took my keys, and leading mo to the further 1 
extremity of tho tunnel, proceeded to examine tho 1 
richness of their booty. They were, however, greatly ’ 
disappointed, finding merely a small quantity of 1 
loose cash, as I had, taken the precaution of leaving 1 
my money in the banker’s hands, and almost tho 1 
whole of my baggage had been forwarded to Lyons 1 
by a more secure conveyance. The villains were 1 
sadly mortified, and I was apprehensive, lost their 
disappointment should induce them to wreak thoir 1 
cowardly vengeance upon my person, a practice but 1 
too common among Alpine robbers. •

After tho guides.hod examined my trunks with 
tho most anxious scrutiny, they carefully repacked 
them. They then retired a little distance apart, and 
held a consultation of some minutes, when ono of 
them approaching mo, said with a Smile, tho malig
nity of which was but very imperfectly concealed by 
the assumption of carelessness under which it was 
attempted to be disguised: .

“Signor, you have outwitted us. It-is a common 
practice among persons of onr profession to levy in
voluntary contributions upon travelers whom we are 
hired to conduct over these mountains. Wo hpJe 
therefore, only been acting in our habitual vocation. 
Will you pledge yourself not to raise an alarm if I 
ungag you ? though if you should, the mountain 
echoes will be your only reply.” 1
. I nodded assent, and my mouth wm instantly re

lieved from the rough instrument which had im
posed such an unwilling silence upon me.
■ “ You must allow, Signor," continued the robber, 
“that you have been treated with all duo courtesy 
and respect. You cannot but admit that we have 
dono our duty.”

“ Certainly,” I sarcastically replied, ” both to 
yourselves and to me.”

As for ourselves, wo shall not be much tho gainers 
by the robbery; wo are but poorly paid for staking 
our credit. Reputation is a commodity that deserves 
something better for tho barter of it than wo aro 
likely to get for this day’s spooulation.”

“Aro you known,” I inquired, “ to my friend tho 
banker at Turin ? ” - - , , '

Tho robber smiled with an expression of much 
meaning on his full, broad lip. “But for your 
friind tho banker I had never been born.” ’

“ How do you mean ? ”
“ I mean that an inquisitive man belies tho prov

erb if ho hears any good. I was not hired to an
swer questions.”

“ Neither wero you hired to rob.”
“ That’s more than "oven a better wit than yours 

can prove.” ,
It now flashed suddenly upon my mind that I did

dulity.
Beforo long we entered a gorge of the mountain, 

through a pMs so narrow that only one person could 
proceed at a time. The guides went first, Andrew 
and myself followed.* We now advanced into a deep 
defile, surrounded on all sides by precipitous rooks, 
and after going a few yards found it terminated by 
a narrow wooden, bridge, thrown ovor a deep chasm, 
whioh yawned hideously below. The bridge was 
formed by tho squared trunk of a largo tree, and 
rested upon two parallel ledges of stone, that were 
separated by the gulf. Beneath, all wm dark, un- 
definable, terrific; while the depth wm so great, the 
chasm so narrow, and the light so perfectly excluded 
by'the projection of tho rugged banks, that the oyo 
could not penetrate moro than a few yards into the 
darkness.

I shuddered at the idea of pMsing this formidable 
rift, , for tho bridge rooked and swayed fearfully 
undpr the weight of the guides, m they crossed tho 
insecure platform. I had no alternative, however, 
but to brave tho peril of the pMsago, and wm deter- ’ 
mined to do so without tho assistance of the two 
traitors, who offered their services, which I declined,' 
m I did not at all relish so near a contact with com
mon thieves, and commenced my hazardous progress 
over the unsteady trunk.

Just m I had passed the centre my foot slipped; 
feeling myself off my equilibrium I darted my body 
forward, at the same time seizing the rough edge of 
tho stone with my hands, when one of the guides 
caught me by the arm and promptly rescued me 
from my jeopardy. Andrew followed; but, to my 
consternation and horror, before ho reached the 
hither end of the bridge tho more sullen of the rob
bers suddenly struck him on the breast, and precipi
tated him into the ohMm below.

I heard tho poor fellow’s body dash from crag to 
crag in its dark and rapid descent, while my blood ■ 
curdled as I fancied my ears caught the dull, dead 
sound of his bones crashing upon the rocks beneath. 
I dared not utter a word, lest I should be subjected 
to a similar fata, and therefore advanced in silence. 
I confess I could not now help feeling tho truth of 

. tho devil’s declaration in holy writ: “ Skin for skin, 
( yea, all that a man hath, will he givo for his life."

Wo now emerged from the gorge into a more' tract
able path, which led, with a gentle slope, to tho 

i summit of tho hill. This wo soon reached. I ob
served some mules picking up the herbage which 

i the rugged surface but scantily supplied, and hero 
- and there a goat browzing among them indicated a 

proximity to somo human habitation. This was 
further confirmed, when, after tho lapse of a fow

• minutes, I saw a figure issue, ns it were, out of tho 
• earth and approach tho spot whero I was standing 

but what wm my astonishment at beholding my. 
old acquaintance, tho gipsey, beforo mo 1

i Ho advanced, accosted mo with the greatest re
spect, when I grasped his hand with a warmth and

I familiarity whioh appeared as grateful to him as it 
wm evidently unwelcome to ray companions. I per- 

■ ceived that thoy both looked surprised, while the 
' countenance of the more sullen darkened us he wit-

0 A word originally significant of nny evil spirit, monitor, 
magician, or ovil person, Tho Trolls are represented as liv
ing Inside of bills.
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netted our unexpected recognition. Tho gipsey, per- 
coirlng tbit, drew a small whistle frofn his pocket, 
and blow a Hatt which awoke tho distant cohoes of 
tho mountain, The uneasiness of tho guides in* 
creased when they saw four or flvo sturdy mountain- 
cors etart up, apparently from tho bowels of tho 
earth, as at the spell of a sorcerer.

“ Signor,” said tho gipsey, turning to mo, " you 
havo been betrayed I ”

On hearing these words tho robbers attempted a 
■^ speedy retreat, but were Instantly secured and bound.

“Theso wretches,” continued my newly-found 
*x, friend, “ have sold yon to mo, as a person who could 

) pay a princely ransom ; for I am a reputed robber, 
\ though my vocation has been to protect, not to In

] jure tho traveler. Here, with half a dozen of my 
own tribo, I havo dwelt for tho last six years, and 
by hunting tho chamois and tilling the stubborn soil 
around us wo havo picked up a laborious but honest 

, living. Our abode is a cavern, in a rock below tho 
precipice. Let me introduce, you to my home.”

Ho further told me, tliat having become acquainted 
with my residence in Turin shortly after my arrival, 
he at once determined to seek an opportunity of in
troducing himself again to my notice. It chanced 
one day that he strolled into a cabaret, where tho two 
guides, who had been hired for me by the banker* 
were seated in a corner of tho room, engaged in 
earnest conversation.

■ Knowing them to be most consummate rogues— 
for he had frequently seen them in their journeys 
across the mountains—he stretched himself upon a 
bench as near as he could without exciting their 
suspicion ; and, as if overcome by fatigue, feigned to 
fall asleep. lie distinctly heard part-of their dis
course, which related to an Englishman whom they 
had been hired to conduct to the French frontier, 
and whom they wero planning to rob and murder. 
Aware that he was considered by them to bo con
nected with a gang of brigands, he advanced, con
fessed that he had overhead their plans, and offered 
them two hundred pistoles if they would betray me 
Into his hands, which sum he bound,himself to pay 
upon the,delivery of their victim.

* They readily accepted the proposal, and thus I 
was happily delivered from tho sanguinary designs 
of these mercenary hirelings. I further learned that 
thoy were both natural Bona of the banker by dif
ferent mothers, whom he still supported, employing 
their vi^ progeny to act as guides to travelers, and 
to rob, dr, if needful, murder them," where Kwoulf! 
be likely to prevent the risk of detection. Tho Lyrq- 

. nese merchant wps one of their victims.
As soon as the gipsey had made me acquainted, 

in a few words, with these particulars, he ainductcd 
me toward the extremity of tho knoll, It was 
bounded by a precipice at least seven hundred feet 
deep. My head grew dizzy as I cost zy eyes into 
the dark vacuity below. I was obliged P retire, and 
yet it was from beneath tho brink of Ais frijltful 
abyss that the gipsey and hia coupanions had 
emerged.

Tho descent was shelving, but b so trifling a de
gree that there scarcely appeared to be footing for a 
coney, or a mountain oat, white the ridge of tho 
summit absolutely overhung tip almost perpendicu-

plcc, and might bo defended by half a dozen resolute 
hands against a hundred assailants.

I was now conducted into a spacious recess appro
priated solely to tlio beautiful Zina. At tho back 
of whnt 1 took to bo a fire place, thoro was a plato of 
Iron, which, by somo means, not permitted to bo 
visible to my eager scrutiny, was drawn upward 
through a groove on cither sldo, exhibiting a narrow 
shaft cut In tho solid rock.

The gipsoy bndo mo follow him, nnd Immediately 
disappeared through tho opening. Tho aperture was 
not muoh more phan largo enough to admit a per-

condition In which I found myself, nnd consult my 
inclination to the very minutest whim.

Accordingly, I married itho glpjoy's daughter! 
Well—what then ? Zina was a noble girl, beautiful 
beyond whnt I had over before, or hnvo over since 
witnessed, except it bo hor own daughters, nnd by 
naturo gifted with talents which, after cultivation, 
wero most brilliantly developed. Shall I bo sneered 
nt for having married nn. honest nnd lovely girl, 
though tho daughter pf a gipsey, when tbo mighty 
magnates of tho land havo occasionally raised to
rank and position tho fair priestesses of song, tho

son. Deep notches were sunk in tho angles of tho. votaries of tho sock and buskin, or tho delicate ser
shaft alternately, to admit the foot; tho ascent was 
nevertheless difficult and tedious, because it was so 
dark as to render it necessary to grope for tho 
holes; though, after a fow stops, becoming familiar 
with their position, they wero easily found.

• After mounting about forty feet, as near as I 
could judge, tho light was visible, and we emerged 
from tho shaft amid a thick growth of underwood, a 
fow yards only from tho brink of the precipice. This 
entrance into the cavern was protected by three iron 
gratings, ono about three feet from the top, another* 
in tho centre, nnd a third near tho bottom; whioh 
might be closed at a minute’s notice upon any appre
hension of danger.

Tho gipsoy turned toward tho ..guides, who were 
bound, much to thoir surprise, and not less against 
their wills—thoir legs being lightly fastened with 
cords, and their wrists secured with the very same 
instruments in whioh they had previously confined 
mine and poor Andrew’s. , .-

" You shall now," said the gipsoy, while his coun- 
tenanco darkened, “ see these devils receive the dues 
of thejr-colffiUess enormities?’'

"Leave them to their mortification,” said I; “you 
need not visit them with any heavier punishment.”'

“They are too hardened for mortification, and 
shall therefore follow the Lyonnese merchant, whom 
they so mercilessly butchered.” - >-*

The men both started and turned palo at hearing 
thoir unexpected conviction of a crime, which they 
imagined to bo a secret known 'only to themselves 
and their employer.

I remonstrated vehemently against condign pun- 
ishmoat being inflicted on these human, monsters; 
but In vain. The gipsey was resolute; he gave 
aiders for their summary and instant Execution.

The blackened trunk and branches' of an old 
scathed tree happened to lie within a fow feet of the 
precipice; still, in its very desolation and decay, do- 
lying the storms by which it was bo frequently and 
forcibly assaulted. A large shrunken arm extended 
from tho trunk whioh had been riven by lightning 
to the very root. It was an apt emblem of tbo fate, 
which it was about to bo employed as the instrument 
in consummating upon tho two murderers.

To this hoary branch accordingly, my unrelenting 
preserver ordered ono of the culprits to bo hung. By 
means of a weight attached to the end of a rope, tho 
other end being previously fastened round tho'man’s 
body, it was flung over the sapless limb. The orimi. 
nal looked sullen, but undismayed; his features

vitors of tho kitchen, tho pantry, or tho chamber?
Who, then, shall arraign mo for a far worthier

choice ? My gipsoy bride, though poor, had in her 
veins tho untainted blood of her race, nnd was, 
though not daintily,’yet purely bred from ono of the 
most ancient stocks upon the face of tbo earth, and 
perfect as tbo maintain daisy, as fair within as 
that is without, and though of a darker, yet of a 
brighter complexion; while in after life she proved the 
pride of my heart, the admiration at onco of my own 
and her sex. j

Wo lived abroad tome years, when I returned to 
England, and again took possession of my paternal 
estates. It Is now just thirty-three years since I 
made Zina the sharp* of my heart and fortune. I 
have not yet lived lo repent it; sho has mode me 
the father of three lovely daughters, and has done 
no discredit to tho zooiety into whioh I introduced
her. ■'

in my eyes she ls|still beautiful, though she has 
passed the equator, of the centenary circle. Her af- 
fectionfor the husbaid of sixty-six seems as strong 
as it was for the br degroom of thirty-three. Wo 
aro still happy in each other, and I never cease to 
recur with joyfill satisfaction to tho day when I re
solved to set at defiance the scoffs of the fashionable 
world, and trust my future happiness to the Gip
sey’s Daughter. '

Written for the Banner of Light.

tlieir faces, prematurely aged by worldly carts, by 
fashionable follies, and 1 deemed tho babe so happy 
In her escape to the angels' homo, thnt I fled to my 
favorilo haunts and sang aloud unto tho listening 
flowers tbo triumphant song of dollvoranco for that 
soul’s freedom from tho heartless examples that 
would have chased tbo angel from its face and spirit 
all too soon.

I saw them weep for wealth’s departure, and look
ing deep into their souls, 1 felt that they wero poor 
Indeed; but I could not comprehend tho false pride 
that strove madly with adversity to uphold appear
ances beforo tho world. 1 could not tell wherefore 
tho heart-sacrifices, tho purjuries, tho falsehoods 
sanctioned by religion’s voice—I deemed them use
less, evil all.

I grow to girlhood; I felt tho angels of awakening 
thought stirring many a slumbering rivulet of con- 
Boiousncss and emotion; I heard tho paradisean 
chaunt of strange and beautiful birds of promise; 
I heard tho distant rolling of nn ocean illumined by 
the light divine; I found new and glorious flowers 
upon my path; I trod ascending regions of tbo beau
tiful, and tho vistas of life revealed themselves 
vague, grand and gloriously inviting.

Sometimes tho hidden thorns upon tho way pierced 
painfully tho passing storm-clouds of youth’s spring
time ; obscured awhile the golden radiance of tho 
skies; the tear drops of the tempest clung to my 
garments, and the gloom of Nature was imparted to 
my wandering spirit. But again the sunshine burst 
forth, the winds resumed their musical discourse, 
tho flowers boro to mo the messages of the invisibly 
beautiful; tho mantle of poesy and inspiration was 
cast over the prayerful and receptive earth.

I trod upon the enchanted region of a land fore
shadowing the spiritual glory of the Unseen—tho 
land of Love. Its morning gates, pearly and roseate, 
ever unclosed to music’s sound, when the shy and 
trembling votary advanced. Thcro amber and azure 
clouds disported over the altar’s indescribable mag
nificence; golden and silvery mists rolled athwart 
tho vision, bearing cherub forms of divinest origin. 
There,, tho amethystine hills embraced tho bluest 
skies; tho waters flowed o’er gemmed beds; tho 
flowers bloomed with a vividness unknown to other 
regions; tho leaves wore the emerald’s lustre; tho 
dew-drop the diamond’s brilliancy; the winged for&8 
of life were gorgeously arrayed, fantastic, beautiful 

. and fleeting; the songs resounding there entranced

Wring old mao. And amid Its darkest folds, as on 
its sunniest surface, ever I behold inscribed tho • 
watchword of redomj>tlon-Lovo I

Through trial, Buffering, days of gloom, and nigh to 
of sorrow, havo 1 attained to tho blessed boon of 
divination, that reads aright tho sybil leaves of 
life. Turning from tlio outer hollow allurements, to 
tho inner pure attractions; from form to soul, from 
somblanco to truth; from tho worship of tho purely 
material to tho lovo of tho holy, enduring and spirit
ual, I havo found tbo boon of llfo, and fear no inoro 
that tho dork wing of disappointment will overcast 
tho sunshine of my happiness. And, ever welcome, 
tho sybil loaves float downward, and I greet tholr 
messages; ever in tho roses’ heart, tho lily’s soul, 
tho wild flowers'" beauty, I hear tho music tonor-I 
read tho words of Love. .

From tho Now York Tribune.
JUDGE EDMONDS ON SPIRITUALISM.

nvuusa riva.

lar declivity beneath. AbouZ forty feet from tho 1 
precipice was tho cavern which for tho last six । 
years had been the gipsey’s abode; just before this < 
period he had lost bis wife and younger child. I 
was absolutely a^oniehed at the marvelous facility | 
with whioh mypreserver and bis companions de
scended the prnost perpendicular stoop, resting their - 
feet upon • stump or stone, that projected here and ; 
there Ooi* the tenacious earth, and clinging to a 
fe^ »ugh roots of tho mountain ash, whioh some- 
limes afforded them a slight stay. My bld acquaint
ance soon reascendcd the steep with a rope ladder, 
by whioh ho proposed that I should descend into 
the cavern. I hesitated, in evident alarm at tho 
proposal.

' “ What!” said ho smiling, “do you fear to attempt 
what my daughter daily accomplishes without any 
such aid ?” s

He than called her by name, and she came from 
the cavern, springing up tho bank with an ease and 
agility that almost stupefied me with amazement. 
She now stood before me in the full bloom of her 
beauty—in tho pride of her unrivaled womanhood— 
and greeted mo with a smile of easy recognition— 
with a natural grace, too, not to say dignity of de- 

• meaner, which absolutely prevented mo from utter
ing an audible reply. I was actually confounded by 
the suddenness of tho surprise by which my dazzled 
perceptions wero assailed. Let her beauty bo im
agined by the effects whioh it produced upon mo, for 
to describe it were but to cost a shadow, and I 
should fail to produce oven a just outline.

She took me cordially by the hand, and welcomed 
mo to their mountuin dwelling. Tho rope-ladder 
was fixed, and she instantly descended. I could not 
refuse to follow, and as aoon as she had reached the 
bottom, commenced my new and fearful trial. The 

■ termination of the ropes hung about two feet beyond 
, the mouth of tho cavern over tho abyss. As tho 

" edge of the bank projected, t^e frail machine on 
, which I stood hod no support but from above. As 

soon as I had descended about twenty feet, the lad
der swayed to and fro with a most appalling osoilla- 
tion, and I could not keep myself steady, while from 
failing to'keep a due equilibrium, I"twisted round 
and round, hanging, as it were between heaven and 
earth, till there seemed to be but a moment between 
time and eternity. ■

- The wind whistled, round me as I swung with tho

were fixed and rigid, and ho did not utter a word; 
this was the more taciturn of^he two. He neither 
supplicated mercy, nor imprecated curses, but fixed 
his face into an expression of hardened determina
tion, and keenly eyed the preparations.

“Now,hurl him over the precipice!” cried tho 
gipsoy, when all was ready.

Tho obstinate villain did not blanch at this com
mand, but darted upon the speaker a look of savage 
ferocity. Ho was now raised a oouplo of feet from 
the ground, when ono of tho tallest of the moun
taineers attached a cord to the ligature that confined 
his heels, and swung him violently forward. By 
means of tho cord, he soon increased tho sway of 
the suspended criminal, and when at full swing, his 
executioners suddenly relinquished thoir hold of tho 
rope, when he shot over the brink into empty air.

He almost immediately turned* head downward 
and shot like a plummet into tho depths below. One 
thrilling splash was heard, whioh was instantly 
succeeded by tho roar of tho torrent. The other 
robber was doomed to a similar fate, but he did not 
meet it with equal heroism. He was white and cold 
os marble; his lips quivered, his eyes dilated to an 
intense store, and his whole countenance was con
vulsed with tho terror that vibrated through every 
nerve. Ho entreated for meroy, but his supplicar 
tions were unheeded, and he was dragged to the 
fatal tree, hurled over the cliff shrieking, with out
stretched arms, and then silently dropped into tho 
dark torrent. 'One sullen splash again was heard, 
and then followed tho same fierce rushing of tbo 
stream.

I was shocked beyond measure at the sight of so 
signal a retribution; I felt that the punishment was 
indeed merited, but its infliction was so appalling 
that I stood mute with emotion.

BY CORA WIEBBRN.

They fluttered downward from tho forest’s hazy : 
depth in autumn time; they swept the azure skies । 
of summer, and fell a missive shower at my feet in 1 
spring. Eright, vivid, with the earliest hues of the 
advancing year, empurpled by the vintage charm, 
dyed by the autumnal" glory, I road tbeir messages 
unto my soul, and lejirned of life and source, of lovo 
and. heaven, from them. .

As a dream, that borders on the first consciousness 
of infancy, I beheld a shadowy form, serial and 
beautiful, with lustrous ’ eyes, and waving golden 
hair, stand by my bed. Was it the melody of affeo. 
tion or the musio of another sphere that fell bo 
soothingly from tho moving lips? Perhaps the 
breezes of Paradise had swept her misty veil, and 
scattered around them the delicious fragrance linger
ing thero; a something as of regal glory decked her 
brow; I know not was she spirit or mortal; but 1 
felt that she was my mother, that my heart beat 
faintly in response to the rapturous pulsations of 
her own.

I went abroad into the .woods, a little child, and 
talked with tho swaying leaves, the blossoming flow
ers, and soon their language was revealed to me, 
and I heard tho faint, sweet melody, stirring the 
leafletB’B every fibre, the joy-bells ringing from the 
roses’ heart; tho liquid strain arising from the 
water-lily’s oup of beauty; tho simple ohaunt of the 
adoring violet; the grandly-mingling chorus of the 
dancing foliage, bathed in sdnlight, or illumined by 
the silver magic of tho midnight moon. And from 
afar tho swelling anthem of the ocean’s surge# 
proclaimed tho truth <f earth and heaven, as it 
Bang and thundered Immortality I

I write no history of the outward life; you have 
enough of such; it is of the unexplored regions of 
the inner realm that I would tell you. The visible 
joys and Bufferings of humanity are fully and ably 
portrayed in the thousand pages of fiction; they 
reveal themselves in dread and pleasing reality to

tho spirit in forgetfulness of all of earth beside. 
There was a potent magic in tho waters thero.

How long 1 rested, slept, or wandered, in that be
wildering realm of dreams, I cannot tell; for I never 
counted life by years and days. It must havo been 
a short period then, for the dazzling sun arose and 
set not many times ere change, then tho bane, as 
now the acknowledged blessing of life, fell dark and 
silently upon that hitherto so blessed land. The 
altar’s glory was o’ercast, and leaden clouds had 
chased the Tyrian dyes there onco assembled ; dark 
birds of omen and warning swept shriekingly 
athwart tho gloomy skies; deep mist dwelt on the 
amethystine hills, veiling their beauty; the waters 
turbid, With no flower gem glistening ’mid their 
storm lashed waves, rushed threateningly adown tho 
mountain sides.* Dark phantoms jeered and jabbered 
from the passing clouds—the cherub-form of inno
cence and truth had flown to another and a higher 
realm. The veil was rent in twain. I stood with 
bleeding feet, pierced heart, and aching soul, upon 
the burning sands of tho land of lost illusions; tho 
angel of experience, by my side, beckoned me sadly 
on.

I passed o’er desert wastes, past mocking waters, 
alluring and deceiving; past tho inviting shades 
that proved most deadly foes. I gathered fruit that, 
seemingly ripe and good, was bitter to the thristing 
lip, or crumbled to ashes in my eager grasp. I 
drank of many a bitter fountain, and pierced my 
tender hands with many a bidden thorn. I twined 
the seeming laurel ’round my brow, to find its pres
sure painful, its weight intolerable. I bound there 
the coronet of wealth, aud sank fainting ’neath its 
bitter mockery of happiness. For a time tho vin
tage crown of success decked my brows triumphantly; 
its intoxication brought no peace. I cast it, sorrow
ing, to the earth.

Many, many sybil leaves of record and remem
brance, of hope and warning and despair, fluttered 
across my path of life. 1 read them fully and 
aright, and learned from them the lessons of expe
rience and use. Long years did the teaching angel 
of sorrow abide with me, in disguised forms, with 
veiled countenance and trailing, mournful garb; 
then, gradually, her beautiful self was disclosed, 
and her radiant, star-crowned brow uncovered, and 
I beheld, in oharaoters of living light, the signature

PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS.
To the Editor of the N. Y. Tribune: ■

Bib—I now proceed to consider the manifeetations of 
this character, which aro addressed to tho senses of 
hearing and seeing; and I must of necessity be brief 
and general. *

1. Hairing. It was to this sense that the first mani
festations which I witnessed were addressed. I was 
then so situated that tho thought uppermost in my 
mind was in regard to tho dead—"Shall we ever meet 
again ?” I am bound to confess that all I havo heard 
of religious teachings for some fifty years had engen
dered in me doubts if there was a futuro beyond tho 
grave. It was not my fault that this was so. I did not 
want to be an infidel, but they who were rny thcologi- 
cal teachers wore bo full of absurdities and contradlo
tions that, in spite of myself, I could not believe. Tho 
future they taught was revolting alike to my judgment , 
and my instincts, and, unable to conceive of any other, 
I was led to doubt whether there was any; yet the Idea 
of an eternal separation from tho departed was exquis
itely painful to me. '

It was in this mood of mind, and while I was search
ing for tho truth on this topic, that one evening, when 
alono in my library, a voice spoko to me in tones which- 
I feared had been silenced forever, and answered tho 
question, “Shall wo meet again?”

Tho voice was soft and gentle, but distinctly audi
ble, and oh, how familiar to my ear I ' "

I was startled, and of course the first thought was- ' - 
what a hallucination I I could not conceive it to be 
anything else. Yet, as I know whether I could hear 
or not, i could not get rid of the idea that it was a re
ality. I never dreamed then of such a thing as tho 
spirits of tho dead being able thus to speak, and for 
several weeks I debated the matter in my mind, trying 
to convice myself of tho falsity of what I was obliged.- 
to know was a fact.

Thon it was I heard tho “Rochester knockings,” at 
a Mance or interview, lasting only ten or fifteen min- ’ 
utes, but crowded full of Interest. In that interval it 
appeared that thd sounds were not mado by mortals, 
but l>»Bonio unknown power that was intelligent 
enough to spell and to write, to hold a conversation, 
to read thoughts and answer questions not uttered, to 
know what minute I was making of the occasion, to 
display tho characteristics of the person professing to 
bo present, and to show emotions of joy and affection.

Here was enough to awaken my curiosity, and I en
tered upon a course of investigation. For several 
months I heard tho sounds in a great variety of forms. 
I heard them on a railroad car, while traveling; on 
the floor in an eating-house by tho wayside; on the 
ground, when standing outside tho car; qp a door high 
above our reach; on a floor, following two or three feet 
behind tho medium, when walking; alono in my bed
room, in dlfierent places; on a door standing open, so 
that both sides of it could be seen; on a window and a 
looking-glass; on my person and that of others; on tho 
chords of a piano; on tho strjngs of .a violin;'besides ■ 
the oft-repeated displays on the floor and the table., I 
havo known tho sounds made with tho hand, a hair
brush, a fiddle-bow, and a chair; and I have heard thorn 
imitate tho whistling of the wind, tho croaking of a 
ship laboring in a heavy sea; sawing and planing 
boards; the falling of sods on a coffin; the sound of an 
teollan harp, of soft and distant music, and once a 
scream as of persons in agony.

And in all these forms conveying intelligence, not 
merely that of the peculiar sounds made, but spelling 
out words and sentences letter by letter.

This spoiling out words was dono by somo ono call
ing over the alphabet, and the sounds being made at 
tho proper letter, with certain Bounds to designate an 
idea. To facilitate tho work, this unseen intelligence 
devised a sot of signals, by the aid of which my earlier 
conversations with them wero had.

I annex hereto their scheme, premising that each 
dot in it stands for a souad, and mado more or less ’ 
heavy, or more or less near to each other, as indicated 
by the size or position of the dots: ,

ponderous regularity of a church pendulum. I heard 
tho roaring of the torrent beneath; I saw tho white 
foam whioh arose from it; X felt the very air press 
upon mo with so painful an intensity, that my gravi
tation appeared so irresistibly increased as to defy 
every, effort to resist that centripetal principle of 

■ matter which was every moment dragging mo into 
the gulf over which I was sb unwillingly vibrating. 
I could scarcely breathe; my eyes closed, my br,ain 
reeled, and I fell. As the precipice began to slope 

. - gradually just below tho entrance of tho cavern, I
pitched with my feet foremost against tho bank, and 
was railing with frightful rapidity into tho dark

■ water below, when I found my progress arrested js 
if by magic, and I was drawn up into tho cavern.

Tho fact was, that a lasso had been cast over mo by 
one of the gipsey’s companions, who was originally 
from the Pampas in South America, where ho had 
.been no mean adept in lassoing tho wild horses of 
the country.

1 Tho novel habitation in which I now found my
self was of considerable extent, hollowed out of tho 
bowels of- the hill into sundry compartments fitted 
up with considerable attention to comfort, if not ex
hibiting any very striking refinement of taste. It 
was apparently only to be entered down the preci-

“ Thoy deserved to die,” said the gipsoy, seeing 
tho horror expressed in my countenance. “ Do n’t 
think mo either hard-hearted or cruel, because I 
punished those miscreants; and as for the manner 
of their death, though it may seem terrible, it was 
tho easiest they could havedied. I have only crushed 
^wo vipers, and saved innocent blood.”

Tho banker shortly after received the duo reward 
of his villany. Tho friends of the Lyonnese merchant, 
through a communication from mo, finding that he 
was implicated in the murder of thoir relative, took 
immediate measures for his arrest, and ho was final
ly convicted upon the evidence of tho mother of tho 
eldest robber. His execution followed, amid tho 
hootings of tho rabhltuind the execrations of his 
more respectable fellow-citizens.

After tho punishment of the robbers, I remained a 
short period with the gipsey, and for two days had 
the best accommodation whioh his habitation af
forded ; then, at my earnest entreaty, ho and his 
daughter accompanied mo to Lyons. I learned that 
his wife and younger child had died of a fever 
caught in the Pontine Marshes, where they bad 
fixed their temporary abode, shortly after quitting 
England. Ho had then retired to tho mountains, 
where ho bo timely rescued me from tho rapacity of 
tho banker and his confederates.

Now comes whnt tho world will call the romance 
of my narrative. I was at t*his time just thirty- 
three, and tho only relative I had in tho world was 
an uncle in India, whom I had not seen since my 
boyhood. My only knowledge of his existence was 
derived from the East Indian Register, in which I 
saw his name regularly set down every year as 
Judge of one of tho conquered provinces in the Hon- 
orabl.o East India Company’s dominions.

My income was more than abundant; I was mas
ter of twenty thousand a year, with na ono to control 
my caprices, or influence my actions. I determined 
to Ube full advantage of tho perfectly unshackled

every seeking eye; It is of life beyond and below tho 
surface that I would speak; of experiences that 
mayhap never stamp tho brow, but leave a life-long 
impress on the spirit; of heart changes, that clothe 
tbo earth in garb funereal, then draw back tho pall, 
disclosing all its renovated summer beauty; of gems 
deep-hidden, priceless and magical in power, found 
by the watchword of eternity when angels recall its 
heavenly name. 1 speak of Lovo, the beautitier of 
the soul, the seraph guest of invocation, tho inspirer 
and the Godlike"messenger; and of Sorrow, tho 
veiled glory, the chastiser, beautiful with its brow of 
marble,■ its lessons of spiritual advancement.

I said that" when a child I read tho messages of 
the leaves—the music in my Father’s universe—and 
in glimpses of overwhelming beauty burst upon me 
tho landscapes, oceans, forests, mansions, of another 
and a fadeless world, I heard the singing of its 
celestial ohofrs; the delicious fragrance of its winds 
swept o’er my upturned brow; its flashes of light 
divine dazzed my eyes; to heart and soul vibrated 
the snatches of its songs, tho melodies imbued with 
love and knowledge.

I saw the earthly rose-leaves flutter at my feet 
caressingly, and I saw the golden word of Love in
scribed on them by angel fingers. I learned humility

of divinity, the symbols of use and beauty, there im
pressed. Thon 1 folded her to my breast in prayer, 
and found that her robe was dazzling with gems of 
truth; that the tear-drops, tbo griefs and conflicts 
of the post, emblazoned iu immortal life, glistened, 
tho soul gems of eternal record, in the woof of life. 
I blessed the beneficent hand onco deemed so cruel. 
1 bowed in admiration to the wand once deemed my 
earthly scourge. Around my brow, long pierced by 
thorns, played the sweet airs of reconciliation ; musi
cally clear tbo announcing melodies of attainment 
reached my soul. Through turbid and swollen 
streams, over rugged paths and dense, impenetrable 
thicknesses, I had been led by the all overruling 
hand; and, ransomed, taught and purified, I stood 
upon the threshold of another realm—no more tho 
land of illusion, but at tbo portals of tho Real and 
the Beautiful.

I had taken seeming for reality; the fleeting pomp 
of earthly lovo Mr tho abiding and tbo spiritual 
truth. To its fantastic and gorgeously-decked altar 
I had brought tho first offerings of inexperience, the 
hopes and joys and groundless fears of tho undis
ciplined spirit. With heart-wealth gathered by the 
search of years, with discipline accepted, duty ful
filled, and tho world’s temptations overcome, 1 stood 
beside tho opening portals of tho angel-world, not
prepared to pass over tho crystal stream of eternity, 
but humbly and joyously prepared • • • 
ministering angels of lovo ana wisdoSi to my earthly

from tho wild flowers' breath, and tho prayer of 
purest aspiration from tho lily’s soul. , 1 laid my 
cheek upon tho cool and vivid green of earth; it 
sang its secrets to my listening ear. From house
hold discords, and the outer life’s repulsion, I fled to 
tho wild-wood shade; there all was maternally in
viting, spiritually caressing and beautiful; thero 
life was distinct and lovable; and images of graco 
and loveliness, music, peace nnd joy, received their 
own. 1 fled fron the feast and festival, with its hol
low mockeries and discordant tones of falsehood, to 
share In the more than royal banquet spread by 
Nature’s bounteous and poetic hand. I fled from 
their wails of sorrow, too, when tho death-angel in
vaded the hearth stone, and amid tho dense and 
clustering forestdeaves sang peacefully the requiem 
for the spirit freed. I fled from altercation, mirth 
and gloom; from worldly gladness and from tho 
glitter of my homo, unto the inviting haunts of the 
all beauteous mother, stretching forth her loafy arms, 
calling, with her varied intonations, all beautiful, 
and musical, and loving.

I saw them weep for tho white-haired man, de
parting with a smile upon his face, tho signet of 
immortality upon his placid brow, and I could not 
understand their selfish grief. I saw tho babe, rose- 
garlanded, a lily in its hand, sleeping the sleep that 
precedes tho first grand awakening; and stricken 
mourners surrounded the little bed. I looked upon

to admit its

homo.
They came, with tho fluttering, music-breathing 

leaves of spring, tho spirits of loveliness and poesy. 
With tho rustling melodies of the deep summer,foli- 
age, volumes of truth and beauty were unfolded. 
With tho departing glory of autumn a shower of 
celestial benedictions fell across my path. Each 
season brought its teachings; ever nearer, and nearer 
still, the angels came unto my soul. Amid the 
earth’s wintry solitude, sweet messengers, that 
passed unharmed amid the storm, brought from im
mortal realms the sybil leaves. i ,

Sometimes a shadow of tho post will darken tho 
sunny leaf of daily record, a passing cloud obscure 
the flower-radiance of its signification; but inter
preting angels aro .over nigh to bid mo read aright 
my Father’s mandate, to teach mo tho entire holiness 
of submission unto his will.

I live now in a world of prophetic dreams, not in 
a land of vain illusions. I stand beside tho altar
flame enkindled by the breath of Deity. No linger
ing mists obscure the towering majesty of the pro
gressive heights of soul; they are bathed in the 
sunlight of God’s everlasting love. I drink from 
tho pure streamlets of eternal truth; the flowers 
uprising in my path are spirit-monitors; tho melo
dics encircling mo ever breathe of tho fulfillment of 
each sacred duty. Tho unveiled glory of love, in
spiring and triumphant, leads me ever upward to 
fresh planes of thought, to beautitu! and unexplored 
regions, to oceans of infinite grandeur, resounding 
with tbo antboms of the heavens. For me, now, 
earth is glorious and life is holy. I see the slumber
ing angel in tho lowest soul. My spirit feels tho 
foreshadowings of future life and power—the Eden- 
beauty of tho harmonized and love-bound earth.

They flutter downward from celestial realms, tho 
" sybil leaves of thought and feeling; the records of 

life by emotion, strength, and imparted good. I see 
them wave upon tho infant’s brow, speak musically 
from the maiden’s hand; rest close and nestling to 

' the tired and sorrowing heart. I see the record 
1 woven in a chaplet dark and sunny, deck tho mo
i tron’shead; twine with tho white locks of the tot-

-No.
.—End of & word.
.Colon.
.End of a eon to neo.
.—Semicolon.
. .—Yes.

I—. I—.!—Emphasis.
. .—Comma.
. • .—Dono,

._._. —wo.

..—. .—You.

..—.—. .—And.
5—Alphabet.
0—Qualification.
7—Dieapprobation.
8—Sit close.
Succession of raps—Go back.

It has been supposed by many that the sounds were 
such as mortals could not make. So far as my experi
ence goes, this is a mistake; for I have never heard ono 
that I could not imitate, and I have known that me
diums, failing to get tho sounds, would make them; 
But the fact was clearly demonstrated, that most fre
quently they wero not made by mortals, nor' merely 
fortuitous, but by an intelligence which had will and 
purpose, and could express them, and which; when 
asked, who and what aro you who do this? could 
answer to tho satisfaction of any rational mind, and 
establish identity.

2. Seeing. It was not long after tho mode of com
municating by raps had been discovered, that table 
tippings camo into vogue. I do not know where or 
how they originated. Thoy seem to have grown up 
from circumstances. Half a dozen persons sitting 
around a table with their hands upon it, was the 
method most commonly used to obtain tho rappings, 
or any other physical manifestations. Moving, tho 
table was often one of these, and it was soon found to 
be even easier to do that, than to make tho Bounds; 
and signals wero concerted in like manner, whereby 
different motions of tho table were used to convey 
ideas. Thus, as with tho rappings, words were spelled . 
out. Some one would call tho alphabet, and the table 
would give tho concerted signal at tho Proper letter.: .

In Spain a different mode of using tho table was de-’ 
vised. Tho alphabet was reduced to 21 letters, and 
each letter was numbered. Tho corners of the table 
wero numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, and the corners would move 
to indicate the letter. Thus, if corners No. 1 and 4 
were moved, it was their fifth letter, and so on.

In this simple manner, though awkward and tedious, 
did tho intercourse begin with hundreds and thousands 
of people, who thus learned tho great truths which it 
teaches. It was our primary school, and we began 
with our alphabet. .
, Thero wero embarrassments about it. Sometimes, 
when a spirit had not learned to read, it could not 
spell out words. Sometimes, when its education had 
been poor, it would spell wrong; and, sometimes, 
when unacquainted with our language, it could not 
frame a sentence in English. -

Still, this mode of communication was used, and 
become tho most common of all.

The sense of seeing was appealed to mostly in the 
moving of ponderable matter, and it was not always 
for tho purpose of spelling out words. Occasionally, 
it was chiefly with the view of showing the presence 
of power.

I havo seen a chair run across a room, backward and 
forward, with no mortal hand touching it. I havo 
seen tables rise from the floor, and suspended in tho 
air. I havo seen them move when not touched. I 
have known a small bell to fly around the room, over 
our heads. I have known a table, at which I. was 
sitting, turned upside down, then carried over my 
head and put against the back of the sofa, and then 
replaced. I have seen a table lifted from the floor, 
when four able-bodied men were exerting their strength 
to hold it down. 1 have heard, well vouched for, of a 
young man carried through the air, several feet from 
the floor, through a suit of parlors. I have seen small 

■articles in the room fly through the air and fail at the 
placo designed for them, and sometimes so rapidly' 
that tho motion was invisible, and all we could see 
was that the object had changed its location. ■

This is. a very meagre account of what only I have 
witnessed, aside from the countless incidents witnessed 
by others in different purls of the world. But here is 
enough to show that these manifestations were not 
made by mortals, but by a power whioh had all the at
tributes of tho human mind and heart. To repeat a 
remark I have more than once made, hero, was an In
telligence that could read, and write, and cipher, di
vine onr secret thoughts, and speak in many languages. 
Whence came it? Not from electricity or magnetism!



BANNER OF BIGHT
M raid by many, for Intelligence la no attribute of 
thelr». Not from mortal action, for hero wiw Inani
mate matter moving without mortal contact, and 
sounds made without human Intervention. Whence, 
then, but from tlmt source which appeared to Hagar in 
tbo wilderness, which aliened the prison door to Peter, 
and Which caught up 1’idllp that tho eunuch sow him 
no moro?

But, lie it what it way—a delusion, deception, or Bo
tanic—from tide much contemned source, tho physical 

. manifestations, alone comes the proof of Intercourse 
with spirits—the answer to tlio question, "Shall .we 
meet again? and tho demonstration of man'B humor- 
tallty.

Yet, this is but the beginning. There nre higher 
and holler truths than even these, that nre revealed to 
us, and other means that nre used, far more important 

« and effective; nnd to them I shall next address myself.
J. W. Edmonds.

New fork, May 28,1859.
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JIAN AND UIS RELATIONS
BY B. B. BHUTAN.

CHAPTER nr.
CONDITIONS AND LA WB OP VITAL HARMONY.

The elements and forms of physical nature are not 
controlled by a single force acting forever in a direct 
line, but by opposite forces •>• equilibria. Tho planets 
revolve, all nature moves, and countless living forms 
are organized through tho harmonic action of positive 
and negative forces that govern all the elements of mat
ter. A precise balance of these forces is indispensable 
to tho uniform and orderly operations of Nature. When 
tho equilibrium is temporarily interrupted tho motion 
become irregular, uncertain and destructive. Thoele- 
ments furnish familiar but striking examples.

When tho evolution of electricity—no matter from 
what cause—is more rapid in one placo than another, 

' the atmospheric balance is liable to bo interrupted. 
. Electrical currents first move toward tho negative re

gions of the earth and atmosphere; tho air is put in 
motion in tho same direction; tempests arise, and tho 

' wild rush of tho elements—in seeking thelr cqnilibrium 
—often spreads ruin liko a mantle of darkness over 
stately forests, smiling fields, and the abodes of men. 
In liko manner, when tho explosive gases are suddenly 
ignited by electric forces and chemical fires, in tho deep
bosom of the earth, proud cities are demolished; con
tinents aro rent assunder; islands rise like bubbles in 
tho midst of the sea; and tho great globe itself trem
bles beneath tho terrible pulse and the gigantic tread 
of tho earthquake I

It is well known that two opposing forces govern tho 
movements of tho heavenly bodies. Should ono of 
thoso preponderate, there would be a sudden and awful 
pause in the music of tho spheres. The planets would 
reel from their orbits and scatter their ruins through 
the immeasurable fields of space. Annihilate ono of 
these forces and it is probable that all organized bodies 
would be decomposed, and all matter in tho Universe 
be reduced to its primary elements.

That the forms and functions of animated nature de
pend on a similar law must appear exceedingly proba- 
bfo to tho mind of tho philosophical observer. In the 
lost Chapter it was shown, that the existence of posi
tive nnd negative electrical forces could alone account 
for tho distribution of the animal fluids. If, therefore, 
tho circulation and all tho organic functions depend on 
thq presence and equal action of such forces, it will 
follow that this moment these become unequal a func
tional derangement must ensue, and this would bo the 

’ incipient stage of disease. But here it may be well to 
define the terms 1 must employ as the representatives 
of ideas.

Health i« the natural condition of a living body. I USO 
the word to indicate that equal development and per
fect state of tho physical system wherein the several 
organs are sound, and their united action characterized 
by freedom, precision and harmony. On the other 
hand, disease is any condition of ah organized body in 
which tho vital harmony is disturbed, so that the func
tions are rendered abnormal or irregular. In other 

q Words, disease ie the loss of the equilibrium of the forces 
which produce the vital and voluntary functions of the body. 
Whenever this occurs it may readily bo perceived by an 
ordinary observer. The irregular beat of tho pulse, 
tho impaired digestion, nervous irritability and general 
derangement of tho secretions, all furnish infallible 
evidence .that the conditions of health have been dis
regarded and the laws of life violated. Health being 
the normal or natural condition, disease, or vital de
rangement, necessarily presupposes a departure from a 
true state of Nature, As certainly as all causes pro
duce corresponding effects, health cannot continue 
where the laws of vital motion and organic harmony 
are perpetually infringed, nor can disease bo developed 
where thoso laws are clearly perceived and scrupulously' 
obeyed. To secure health, therefore, it remains for us 
to adapt our manner of life to tho precise requirements 
of Nature. .

, The first, and therefore tho most essential condition 
of Vital harmony, is a sound and well developed body. 
When iho organs ore disproportioned at birth, dr their 
subsequent growth is unequal, there can bo no certain 
and lasting harmony in their functions. A perfect 
organic action isonly possible when the organism itself 
is complete. Precision, in the movement must depend

If tho vital organs bi
on perfection in the vital mechanism. For example, 

“ ' _ bo/tlnusually small, or tho space 
they occupy inadequate to admit of their free exercise
and full development, the individual will suffer from 
constitutional debility; health will bo rendered inse
cure, and the continuance of life uncertain. Again: 
If the brain b8 very large, and the cerebral action in
tense and unremitting, tbo forces of tho system will bo 

t unduly attracted to that organ; this may occasion con
gestion, insanity, a softening of tho brain, or some 

- other local disorder. At the same timo tho extremities
—not being properly warmed and onergizedby an equal 
diflUsion of tho vital principle—will bo cold and weak; 
digestion will be slow, respiration imperfect, the secre
tions irregular, and the enjoyment of uninterrupted 
health impossible. The opposite extremes in tho de- 
velopmcnt and action of tho nutritive system may pro
duce a Calvin Edson and a Daniel Lambert—tho ono a 
suitable-subject for tho anatomical museum; and tho 
other a huge moss of carbon, that only waits for a de
ranged action of vital electricity to set it on Are; when 
tho whole system may be consumed .by what the doc
tors call an intense fever or acute inflammation—fami
liar terms to represent the process of accelerated vital 

, combustion.
Next in Importance to a Bound and well-developed 

v organization, is, the proper application of the force on 
• .which the functions, of the organs depend. When this is 

,unequal, or is not so distributed as to supply each or
; gan with its appropriate share, the vital movement of 
i necessity becomes irregular. The motive power—which 
vwe have ascertained to be vital electricity—cannot bo 
i.unduly concentrated on a particular organ' without 

. । producing a correspondingly negative state of other
-portions of the body, and this condition occasions dis- 
..order in the organic action. Whatever, therefore, dirv-, 
i turbs the nervous forces, and thus interrupts the physi- 

. - cal equilibrium, must produce disease. And yet—dis-
. ease being an unnatural state of the system—it requires 
. a more potent cause to permanently destroy the vital 
; balance than to restore the equilibrium when it has 

been temporarily interrupted. For—it will be per
. ceived—when we undertake to derange the forces 
• and functions of our being, we must contend singje- 
;. handed against Nature; whereas, when wo labor to 

preserve—or to reestablish if lost—the essential har- 
, monyewohave Nature to aid us by her constant and

• powerful co-operation. .
The operations of the mind, state of the affections,

| exercise of tho passions, and our puraults’ln life, deter-1 Btipramundano state, with personal Identity It must 

mine how far the physical Imrmony limy bo preserved; conserve remembrance of sublunary experience. Tics 
also, to what extent it Is Hubie to bo sacrificed. The of earthly affection must remain as whole after tho 
intense action of the inind may weaken all the Involun- soul's exit as before. The mother who still remembers, 
tary functions of tlie body, and n frail organization is does not cease to lovo her child. The miser recollects 
often prematurely destroyed by a mind of unusual ac-ofleii prematurely destroyed by a niliid of unusual nc- and fain would clutch Ills gold- I bo worldling who
tlvlty and power. When the affections are deep and 
strong—especially when they have been given to un
worthy objects—when confidence is lost and bright 
prospects vanish like dissolving views; when friends 
hold the wormwood to tlie lips, and Hope disappears or 
stands in tho distance with veiled and averted face; 
when tho heart is crucified, and ono is left to wear a 
crown of thorns for the sake of those he loved I—Oh, 
then tho nerves aro swept with a tempest of human 
feeling; tho brain reels aud burns, nnd the vital flame 
may bo extinguished as the cold floods roll over him I

When tho passions are excited to great intensity, 
and tho soul falls amid the darkness of its wild deliri
um; then, too, tlie vital powers and processes aro 
deranged and Life trembles in its mortal citadel. 
Moreover,when our pursuits are of such a nature as 
to exercise but a single class of the faculties; when 
Reason’s commanding voice is silenced by the sugges
tions of a selfish policy; when conscience is immolated 
at tho,polluted shrines of Custom and Mammon, the 
vital balance will soon bo lost; for tho individual who 
has no mental or moral equipoise may not hopo to en
joy health, or to preserve tho integrity and harmony of

was loth to die, regrets his sensual loss. May bo tho 
sotwilhAirrf no more for gin; yet ho must miss tho
smack of his bibbing habit. Perchance tho lecher puts 
away salacity; but images of bls old vllcncss haunt 
memory's walks, nnd mock his prayer for Purity. Will 
not Remorse tutor the tyrant there? Will not tho 
murderer seek a place to wash his Uoody hands? And 
all whoso crimes are branded on their brows—must 
they not make their way to heaven through shame and 
bitter ruing? Tho hateful arc nothappy bore, nor can 
tlioy bo hereafter. Foes many sepirate, yet not forget. 
Vindictive souls must learn to lore, or never breathe 
the air of human bliss. And is ;ho blessed art to bo 
acquired at once? If not In the present sphere, why 
in tho future?
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his physical nature.
It is greatly to bo lamented that our modes of in

struction and discipline are so poorly fitted to promote 
the normal growth and the true life of the Race. They 
usually occasion an abnormal excitement of certain fac
ulties and affections, while others—not less essential to 
the perfection of human nature—are permitted to re
main inactive. These partial aims and defective meth
ods produce various angularities of form and function, 
while they seldom fail to destroy tho symmetrical pro
portions of body, mind and character. If educated for 
a religious teacher, the man’s reverence is liable to be 
unduly exercised at the expense of his reason; if trained 
for the law, his moral sensibilities may bo blunted in 
tho process of sharpening his wits; if armed for tho are
na of political strife, his peculiar training too often ren
ders him regardless of moral obligation and indifferent 
to the sanctions of religion; and, finally, if prepared 
after the most approved method for society, ho becomes 
the idle votary of fashion, and a servile worshiper at 
the shrino of Beauty.

Among tho multitudes that crowd the great avenues 
of business, we rarely meet with a man who, in every 
act of his life, is governed by a clear perception of jus
tice and an enlightened sense of mpral obligation. We 
should be troubled to find a politician who steadily holds 
the demands of his party in subordination to the claims 
of his country. In the palace homes of wealth and the 
gilded drawing-rooms of fashionable society, wo meet 
with few women in whom the uncorrupted lovo of nat
ural grace, simplicity and beauty, predominates over 
tho passion for tho modern, corrupt and frightful dis
tortions of bumannature. Instead of men and women, 
such as God made-, with forms and faculties symmetri
cally developed and harmoniously exercised, we have 
stuffed cfllgles of the natural form, and painted carica
tures of "the human fuco divine.” Such distorted and 
diseased images and forms of real life and health, move 
with artificial grace and automatic precision in all the 
gay saloons of Paris and New York. Not a few of 
them, when fairly disrobed, are found to bo little else 
but filthy sepulchers of human hearts and minds.

But when tho body is rounded into complete human 
proportions, the temperaments properly blended, and 
the faculties and affections equally developed—when 
the appetites and passions are wisely restrained and 
truly Bpiritualized, health is rendered secure; Man be
comes a sweet-toned lyre, and tho vital, mental, mor
a and spiritual powers of tho world, all combine to 
sweep the chords and wako

•'Tho living soul of Harmony."

. USES OF SPIRITUALISM.
This Beries of articles has alreldy embraced nearly 

every variety of manifestation which has been given 
during tho progress of this new phllosophy; and tho 
rest of tho series will bo devotol to deductions from 
those manifestations, together with detailed accounts 
claimed to have come from spirits, explaining the 
whole philosophy of modern Spiritualism, tho history 
of creation, the connection between man and matter, 
the cause of spirit, tho inherent laws belonging to and 
emanating from matter, etc. la the present number, 
however, wo shall give Phoenix’s views, as to tho uses 
of Spiritualism, up to tho point where the previous arti- 
cIcb have already placed it. Ho claims that thousands of 
Individuals conventionally attend churches, and claim 
to bo Christians, without really having any settled
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BY OEOBOB STEARNS.

Man’s animal nature is as apt for enjoyment as that 
of any brute. The human organism contains, in fact, 
a better apparatus of sensation than is to bo found in 
any lower grade of life. Why then are men generally, 
less abandoned to tho gratifications of sense, than in
ferior animals? Simply because they are cognizant of 
a higher rango of delights, ill the exercise of their 
rational and spiritual faculties. Tho enjoyment of

spent their time in less profitable avocations ; and tho 
mediums themselves have been educated (as was clearly 
sot forth in .our last number, in relation to Mrs. Hatch,) 
far beyond such education os tho ordinary convention
alities of society could give. Phoenix says that he has 
known great numbers of instances which in degree re
semble that of Mrs. Hatch. Men havo formed within 
themselves powers of thought which they did not 
before then know they possessed. And all our churches 
have been liberalized by the exercise of such tthought, 
while the sermons by Messrs. Beecher, Chapin and

brutes is limited to indulgence of the bodily appetites. 
This is equal to their natural want, and they are satis- 1 
fled, because they drcam of nothing more excellent. 
Human beings crave superior joys just in proportion 
to Bpiritual development. The soul is never enticed 
by tho flesh, nor does it descend to prostitute itself at 
the bidding of carnal propensities. There is no fall to 
men or angels, more than to God. ••The sow that has 
been washed may return to her wallowing in the 
miro,” and be imitated by circumstantial hypocrites 
in human form; but character ever holds its own, on 
earth as well as in every highet sphere. Tho indi- 
vldual is always rising in aspiration and attainment, 
and prefers instinctively, that is, by divine guidance, 
the highest species of enjoyment of which one is con- 
Btitutlonally capable. Tho vicious is never a child of 
Virtue gono astray, nor the fool a wise mind infatu. 
ated: bo the wicked is not a depraved man, but a large 
animal. Socrates and Jesus were men of sense, but 
not without souls. Paul, who styled himself a "chief 
of sinners,” learned to,“keep his body under.” Liber
tines and debauchees are always little men. It is not 
sensual endowments which make mankind low and 
groveling, but the want of spiritual growth. Tho way 
to heaven, therefore, Is not .by suicide, but by educa
tion—not by murder nor constraint of our animal na
ture, but by development of the rational and moral— 
not by emasculation or celibacy, or an'y of tho ascetic 
methods which the Church has proposed; but by fidelity 
to thoso better impulses of Soul, which distinguish 
mankind from brutes. '

The present population of our earth embraces all 
stages of human development, from infancy to age, 
and every conceivable variety of character, from tho 
savage to tho sage. ' How far behind New England is 
New Zealand. The antipodes of humanity are reform
ers and cannibals. Between them, what a medley of 
individualities! Except in the most general sense, 
mankind neither look nor act alike. They differ not 
only in physical form and feature, but in conformation
of brain. A practical phrenologist never finds two 
heads of the same cast. Accordingly^ dissension is an 
obtruding fact in social intercourse. Peoplo disagree 
in intellectual capacity, in taste and moral impulse, 
and consequently in habit, influence and enjoyment. 
Now. death is confined to no class; but the young, the 
base and tho wretched disappear from the land of the 
living as often os tho mature and virtuous. It is esti
mated that nearly a hundred thousand persons die 
daily; in which event even more varieties of character 
are translated than when a whole city is swept off by 
somo sudden catastrophe. And since all are not alike 
fitted to be happy here, how are they to become so on 
entering the spirit-world ? Death is only the parting 
of soul and body; it adds nothing to the immortal part, 
but rather deprives it of animal powers: for that which 
destroys the individuality of brutes, must take from 
human beings all but the memory of brutish propensi
ties and habitudes. What then ? They who have 
neglected to cultivate their spiritual nature in this life, 
will be very poor in means of enjoyment, until they do 
so in the life to come. '
• Leaving to speculation all its own, whatever tho

simply because ho has had no incentive to look for 
them. Spiritualism, therefore, has dono much to in
crease tlio receptivity of mankind, for it Is not tho 
quality of information presented at all times, which' 
decides Its usefulness, but rather tho receptivity of 
those who hear it, And this power of tho human In
tellect can in no way bo more permanently Increased 
than In tho Investigation of Buch subjects as aro di- 
redly and indirectly connected with Spiritualism. 
Beforo its introduction there was a dividing lino be
tween truths of Bclcnco and theology, nnd the amalga
mation of the two epccles ‘seemed to bo sinful to tho 
religious devotees of-nll sects; that barrier has been 
in part removed by Spiritualism, and although many 
of tho liberal religious writers of tlie day may oupposo 
that thoy have arrived nt their conclusions without tho 
assistance of tho now philosophy, they cannot suppose 
that ihey would have had so many hearers without it. 
What minister is not aware that among his hearers are 
many who profess to bo what he calls tainted by Spirit- 
nalism? and he must be dull indeed if he bos not dis
covered that their fondness for hearing oven his oppo
sition to their views has increased with their investiga
tion or attempted Investigation of their future state of 
being. •

In our next and tho following numbers we will at
tempt to give a consecutive account of creation, as 
furnished by spirits, through the various media visited 
by Phoenix. It will bo impossible to givo the precise 
words of each, and impolitic to attempt to give all, 
but rather to give a consecutive result of all ho has 
hoard, which impresses him as possible truths. , These' 
will be found not to contradict In cssenco the truths of 
revelation, but rather to sustain all that is valuable to 
man, without entering into the various disputed points 
claimed by sects, but rather to represent that platform 
common to Christians,, sustained by the examination 
and application of natural laws, so as to render the fact 
that man has an immortal spirit, understandable; and 
also to define many of those principles and conditions 
whioh havo formerly been viewed as localities and per-

views, even as to tho truth of a future state of exist- eonalitles, leaving all nicer-and intermediate points 
encc. Most usually their minds may admit a future for bigots to wrangle about, as they ever have dono.
state, rather as the result of education, than of con
viction; at times they have doubted tho truths of reve
lation, and at all times havo been ready, flatly and un
equivocally, to deny anything like a repetition of what 
is claimed by revelation to have occurred. A preacher, 
from tho pulpit, will announce that our " spirit-friends 
watch over us, that our departed mothers are aware of 
our misdeeds;” but tho very moment that you ask him 
the question abstractly, " Do spirits influence us? are 
tho claims of Spiritualists true oven to the extent that 
you seem to havo admitted in your sermon of lost Sun
day?” he answers "No.” To all this class, then, a 
confidence in tho truths of revelation can only bo 
established by duplicate truths to thoso which revela
tion contains. Deists and atheists aro to bo found in 
every household, although not ready to acknowledge 
such belief to others. Indeed, tho whole mercantile 
community, united as a mass, merely view tho church 
as a cheap species of preventive police, and only as 
such respect it. Thousands of individuals, by attempt
ing to investigate Spiritualism, with a view to show it 
to bo false, havo gono far enough at least to render 
them truo believers in what before they only professed 
to believe to others and denied to themselves. This is 
truo, oven with many who have not embraced Spirit
ualism at all, but who have been rendered, in its par
tial pursuit, capable of appreciating such truths con
nected with their previous teachings, os to convince 
them of the truth of immortality. Thousands 'of 
others, who have been guilty of tho Bin of indifference 
toward their families, intemperance, and a variety of . .
other equally deleterious practices, have been arrested ohCd“^^^^ 
in their course by being convinced of the necessity of ( namo of the town to which It has boon sent.
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brotherly love for the well being of society. Those I Addbbbs, “Bannbb or Lioht," Boston, Mass.
have adopted a religion which has been at least an ad- I Berry, Colby &, Co.
vance upon their former status. Spiritualism has re- | ================================== 
formed more drunkards than has the temperance socio- | INSTRUMENTS.
ties. To the mere student of the common affairs of. | The ordinary current of a man’s own fortunes will 
life it has been useful In developing that necessary pro- [ tost tell him that, master though he may esteem him- 
perty of the human mind, imagination, and, after its | ^If within a certain limit, he is nevertheless no moro 
development, chastened the imagination sufficiently to I than an instrument, at the best, in tho hands of superior 
render it profitable. Thousands, who consider their I and far-sighted powers. There are plenty of individu- 
flve senses as the immaculate teste of everything, havo | ais who are addicted to flattering themselves that they 
at least learned to know that their exercise is far in- are primal builders, architects, molders of their own 
ferlor to the apprehension of many truths, which have | fortunes, and fabricators of the wealth they may chance 
before passed by tliem unnoticed in Sir educational | to possess; and to a certain extent, and within certain 
point of view. It has at least caused thousands to I restrictions, this may bo very true; yet nothing in all 
listen to lectures of an instructive kind, who beforo | nature is more a fact, palpable andjijain, than that, in 

a certain other sense, eVeiyliilffiwho ever does any-
thing in tho world is but an instrument of higher 
powers, oftentimes blindly, and quite as often, too, 
against his wish and will.

In ono light, it is truly ennobling to contemplate tho 
greatness of every individual, measured by the extent 
of his inherent capacities, his instincts, and his hopes; 
but it is not less necessaty to regard ■ him also as an 
agent in the hands of a creative and all-caring power, 
an humble but useful instrument at tho best, oftentimes 
a blind and ignorant workman, going to his allotted

others, now being published in the Banner op Light, | task unwillingly and with open complaint. In truth, 
aro received and read by Christians of all denomina- I if man were tho solo maker of his own destiny, and 
tions with profit. All must acknowledge that views I found for himself the means of development, selecting 
differing so broadly from the starched doctrines of tho I only those by whoso aid he expected to grow strong 
sects of twenty-five years ago, could not have been I aa^ harmonious—he' would never discover that a cer-
received. It is .truo that' a few individuals, without I tain fata] necessity so often pressed him in upon all 
examining tho subject, imagine that ail who give iho I sides, compelling him to do tho very thing , ho wouk^ 
least thought to Spiritualism aro stopping away from I not otherwise do, and exciting In his heart even a ra
the pious teachings of. their grand-parents, and there- 1 pulsiveness to the work he finally goes about. Alas 1 
fore repudiate tho whole subject unexamined; still they I this same Necessity comes in at all points, and on all 
cannot but know that in their own churches they may I sides, to make us different men and women from those
find an instance in almost every pow, whero a human I wo might otherwise be. Wo scold about it; wo rebel 
being has been awakened to religion,and that by I against it; wo fulminate sounding proclamations 
spiritual investigation, but who, before'its somewhat against its offensive presence; wo oven turn traitors to 
general announcement, heard his minister as a task, I our own nature, and deny that wo arc the creatures wo 
and read his Bible as a penaiicc. . I know we are, in order to testify our disapprobation of

Spiritualism has taught thousands, for the first timo, I aay other rule than the irregular and poorly responsible 
that proper attention to their health was part of their I rufe of our own wills; and still this same giant prls- 
religious duty; and it wilt make millions to be more ence stalks across our landscape, throwing down dir# 
tolerant If, even at this hour, all further manifestations I shadows wherever it goes, and assorting at all times its 
were to cease. ■ • [superiority and its lawful supremacy. Wo say that It

Whatever may be said of religious sects, as they ex- | goes by the namo of Necessity with us; it may, how- 
isted before the introduction of Spiritualism, it at least [ever, bo the result of a .combination of powers, of 
must bo acknowledged that it was distasteful to a very | whoso operation wo know nothing at all. There is 
large class of the community. That thousands wero [justas beatiful a law for seeming chance, as for what 
not blest with tho gift of'faith; therefore, that some- |wo term .regular events, occurring logical sequence.
thing was required other than the' mere assertion of I The only difference about it is—in tho latter case we 
teachers to arouse their faith and to develop it into I arc able to seo and rend tho law, but in the former wo 
activity. This certainly has been dono by Spiritual- I are bo badly puzzled, possessing tho little spiritual 
ism, and wo have yet to find nny individual, who, after I insight the most of undo, that we are quite ready to 
examining the subject for a single year, has not rid conclude there is no law at all. . .
himself entirely of his fanaticism consequent upon its - It is a favorite, but very superficial theory with 
adoption during the first three months. No people aro I many persons, especially thoso who aro wedded to ccr- 
moro tolerant than thoso who have examined this sub- I tain theological views, that God works no great good 
ject in whole or in part; and even where they have I in tho world save through perfectly holy instruments; 
failed to become convinced of its truth, they have at I that these instruments sbohld be in every particular 
least learned to respect the views of others sufficiently 1 assimilated to tho spirit of the work to be accomplished; 
to examine them. Onthis point alono is a gi'eat pro- land that, unless it is a good man who puts forth cx- 
gression as compared with the intolerant feelings of I ertlons for a holy cause, that cause cannot by any fair 
tho last generation. Thoso who know, notifing of I possibility flourish, nor, indeed, would these seif-con. 
Spiritualism will be quite surprised to find that the I stituted and one-sifled judges wish to see it flourish. 
Spiritualists, as a body, are never intolerant towards 1 They aro the same class of persons who profess to be- 
other sects, after their first year's investigation, and I Heve that no good can come out of any evil, and that 
even while abused by the intolerant, who havo never I God himself would not choose to have it so. Supcr- 
benefitted by Investigating Christianity at all, they I flcial entirely are they, regarding tho show more than 
bear their gibes with Christian fortitude. I the substance, and entirely destitute of that faith in

It has carried the subject of tho relation of man to | humanity which bcst attests its future possibilities. 
hiaGjd to a greater or less extent into every house I These are the very ones who could not believe that 
where it has formed a part of their amusement or tho I Washington over used an oath, because, forsooth, bo
study of its occupants. marshaled military forces in a truly lofty and noble

Men, by investigating any subject which their minds I causo. They denounce Napoleon as a treacherously, 
^imit to be useful to themselves to understand, in- I rant, as very different men have likewise done, long 
crease their receptivity for tbo thoughts of others, and I ago; 'and because they havo thus denounced him, and 
many a man has passed through life without obtaining I he has shown himself the ambitious autocrat he is, they 
the slightest capacity to benefit by others'thoughts, 'insist that no good can be wrought for the world by

his employment os nn Instrument of (t superior power, 
it is absolutely childish to talk in this strain; a man . 
ought not to think lie knows much about God, unless 
he is first satisfied tlmt ho Is somewhat acquainted with 
human nature. For unless Iio cun behold the dlvlno 
principle all tho tlmo working among tho contradictory 
elements of humanity, ho evidently is not able to seo. 
it when entirely dissociated from tho mistakes and 
Ignorance and shortcomings of tlmt humanity.

Everyman is good for something, and to that speciflo 
work Nature fitly applies him. A vast network of un
seen circumstances, combined after milions of forms of 
variation, hedges him in; ho may protest that ho is 
freo, yet ho is not free; from tho moment of his birth 
ho finds circumstances ready placed at his hand, which 
ho had no agency whatever in originating, and from 
which ho cannot hopo to escape if he would; still, so 
freo is tho play allowed to all his individual faculties, 
and so wide is tho margin permitted him in which to 
operate his own plans, that to all practical purposes 
ho «« freo In his own eyes, and works all tho moro - 
effectively for being allowed so to consider himself. 
Yet while ho says ho has tho power to choose out of 
the thousands of^theso same circumstances continually 
presented to him, there is ever present this.same Neces 
sity, compelling his choice, modifying tho action of 
his will, and shaping his destiny very, very differently 
from what he thought ho was going to do for himself. •

Wo said that each one of us, in the arrangement oft; 
creation, was adapted to some special work, or sphere. 
Ono man makes shoes, and another follows the roll of 
the hollow drums his hollower ambition summons into 
the field. Ono is a teacher by publio discourse—oral 
or written—and another teaches out of dumb lips, with 
the wonderfulinfljiCnce of a beautiful life and a silent 
example. There is no end or limit to tho variety. 
Nature sets eveiy person and ovciy thing in its proper 
placo. When some rebel, they rebel because of these 
some genuine impulses of Nature; they feet that they 
are illy placed, and will havo Nature properly vindi
cated. A bad man may perform a noblo work, though 
ho knows not how or why ho is doing it. Ambition 
is made subservient to divine ends. Selfishness con-• 
tributes powerfully to the accomplishment of grand re
suits. No man would work without a motive; and the 
stronger that is, tho better things ho will of course ac
complish. Hence it is highly necessary, os human 
nature is made up, that every act, great or small, 
should centre in self; and the more deeply it is rooted * 
there, the greater tho force spent in the act by tho in
dividual. Napoleon may help to accomplish as great a 
work as Washington, because he dashes in pieces, from 
motives purely of ambition, the powers that are en
trenched around him, with their iron heels on tho 
necks of the people; but it would not be propSr, thore-
hre, to say that the character of Napoleon was as pure 
as Mist of Washington, or that his motives proceeded 
frothso elevated a piano of being. What is true, how
ever, k this: that tho Almighty Ruler employs only fit 
instrumhjts to work out his purposes. Less •than this 
would ben radical mistake in Nature.

Jesus ch\se his apostles, tho fishermen and the tax
gatherers, lecause he found them best adapted to tho 
plan ho waA to work out. Had the men of our day 
beemdeputel to select proper instruments for the 
sprem! of thoMow Gospel, they would have been likely 
to pick out the brilliant and famous from tho regular, 
Orthodox pulpit, men of vast learning in the theologies
and contradictory dogmas and doctrines, precise and 
particular persons, against whom, from youth up, not 
even a breath of scakdal was ever breathed; aud these 
men they would set dear apart from tho rest of their 
kind, investing them tilth an awful dignity and a terri
ble piety it would chill a^y human heart to approach, 
and counting them hardly below gods in the grandeur 
of thoir moral sentiments and tlie holiness of their 
lives. Now all this morality, and Ml this holiness, and 
all this perfection, is undeniably ol tho first and last 
importance, nor can it bo galnsayed tsat upon it, as a 
foundation, rests the whole superstructu^ of religious 
preaching and teaching; yet it is just as Accessary to 
admit that no man ought to think himself Umve hu
manity, or that ho can exert any influence up>a the 
race, except he allies himself to tbo rest by tho strong 
bond of practical, homely, eveiy-day sympathy. Jesus, 
therefore, judged more wisely in selecting his personal 
followers than tho men of our day would judgd; and it 
was because of his superior spiritual insight, and his 
ability to see tho need there was of so combining tem
peraments and capacities, that there would at all times 
be found a harmonious circle of spirits around him.

Ho who despairs because his allotted task is not on 
tho same high plane with his ambition, confesses that 
he is ignorant of himself, and of his truo relations to 
tho universe. He must needs learn to lower his am
bition, grading it by tho conditions of his being and 
tho circumstances of his position. It Is truo that any
body may aspire to anything he chooses; but it is not 
so true that ho can reach the object of his aspirations. 
Wo must work more with Nature, and not bo much 
against her; sho throws out hints that wo do not teach 
ourselves to respect and follow;, if wo threw ourselves 
into tho great current and wero content to swim with 
it, instead of vainly trying to stem a tide which is set 
in motion by a power above our own power, there 
would bo moro headway made, and with a much less 
waste of Individual power.

To accept this doctrine of instruments and instrn- 
' mentality, is to do nothing but to lie like children in 
^ho lap of the vast intelligence and lovo that holds us 
all. We cannot get out of it, if we would; and there
fore to kick and squirm because wo aro not willing to 
see by what wo aro held, and because wo would fain bo 
the supreme masters ourselves, is tho supremacy, not 
of reason, but of folly itself. There is a divinity in 
every object that has life. Our natures, low and nor ■ » 

. row as thoy are herp, aro nevertheless divine and im
’ mortal. We are agents and instruments, and can be

no other; and yet we shall find freedom for our facul
ties, if we receive this idea as we ought, in the true 
direction forever. Wo both: work and. are. wrought 
upon. If we let tho spirit work through us, then our 
own exertions are in perfect harmony with the divine 
laws of the universe, and become irresistible because 
God works with ns. ' :

. Mrs. 0. D. Wilson. / ' . .
■ Wo havo received a printed letter from the pen of 
Mrs. C. D. Wilson, addressed to tho Rev. J. S. Backw, 
pastor of a Baptist Church in Syracuse, N. Y., in which 
she clearly and ably shows the contradictions and in- . 
consistencies of his doctrines as advanced in a funeral 
sermon, in Elbridge, to which sho listened. Sho fears . 
not to. call in question the ■ palpably erroneous teach- ■■ 
ings of an " Orthodox Divine,”, though sho is a woman, 
and says that "such Protestantism needs to bo pro
tested against.” ■ ...

• Frederick Douglas, . ,
Publisher of a reform weekly newspaper in Roches- . 

ter, N.Y., is rather severe, in his last issue. on-Spirit. • 
ualists, because they do not plunge head and shoulders 
Into his favorite reform—rabid anti-slaveiy. The anti
slavery movement, in a "militant” attitude, aims- a 
blow only at ono branch of error; while Spiritualism, . 
in an anti-militant attitude, aims a blow at all error. .

T. W. Higginson. ■ _
It is announced that this gentleman will preach in 

defence of-Spiritualism, before Rev.. Theodore Parker’s : 
Society, in Music Hall, on Sunday next. Our friends 
should go early to secure scats. ( ,

. Our Circles. . .
We shall resume our sittings on Tuesday, the 22d 

inst., If circumstances beyond our control do not pre
vent. ■



BANNER OF LIGHT. 5
New England Union University Boport, 

Tho Report of tlio Convention at Marlow, ond tho 
Constitution of tlio N. E. Union University, also con
taining extracts from addresses by A. B. Child and J. 
L. D. Otis, lias been published. There Is a great In
terest manifested by the people in tlio now features 
embodied in this noble plan of Instruction. -

J. V, Mansfield.
Mr. Mansfield has returned to tho city, and Is now 

ready to wait on all who may wish his services. Dur- 
his visit to Philadelphia and Baltimore ho met with 
great success. He had many visits from tho clergy, 
who camo to tho conclusion that there was something 
p Spiritualism they had never thought of before. A 
great many people were unable to obtain an interview 
with him, his time was so engaged. ’ ’

. Univora allot Beform Association.
The Trumpet has just published a report of “The 

Univerealist General Reform Association.” This report 
advocates improvement in tho present treatment of 
moral infirmities of prisoners and convicts. It goes 

’ against capital punishment, and against ware and fight
ing, and favors the temperance and anti-slavery move
menu.

Bev. George Hepworth.
The last issue of tlio Spirit of ’TO publishes a dis- 

courea delivered before the Ancient and Honorable Ar
tillery Co. by Rev. Geo. Hepworth. The Bpirltnalphi- 
losophy, in all tbo power of beautiful language, per
vades every sentence. Mr. Hepworth is finely educa

* ted and highly intuitive. He bids fair to bo one of tho 
brightest religious stare of tho present age.

tho balance duo hint, as ho fond not that amount In tho store. 
Ho went to tho bank, found tho “Montreal merchant" hod 
no deposit there, and returned lo hh Moro to learn that tho 
maker of tho check had “JuM stepped out to ecu a friend— 
would bo back In a minute," Ao. But the customer didn’t 
como back, and tho cigar dealer did n’t get “ sold,"

^Ixf Don’t fall to read tho well writton Bteryon our second 
pngo. z

Tho Roman Catholics of Now York havo suffered a defeat 
through tholr representatives, on tho Public School question 
In tho Board of Education. Thoy desired that in those schools 
which their children attended tho Blblo should bo excluded 
altogether. On Wednesday evening of last week, tho vote 
was taken, and resulted in twenty-five voting in favor of a 
by-law, requiring that all tho Public Schools of tho city under 
tho Jurisdiction of tho Board, shall bo opened by tho reading 
of a portion of the Scriptures, to sixteen against IK

The mailt nro used by females In tho country to transmit 
home-made hosiery to their male friends In the city. Two 
pairs of “stockings" camo to tho Boston Post-ofllco recently— 
nlco ones—but thoy wore detained for non-payment of post
age. •

Great Britain.—Tho Queen delivered her opening speech 
to tho Parliament on tho 7th Inst. She laments tho outbreak 
of tho war, says sho did all sho could to prevent It, and pro- 

.claims her strict Impartial neutrality. Sho says tho navy has 
been increased boyond. tho authority granted by Parliament, 
and asks for Its sanction. She recommended tho reopening 
of diplomatic Intercourse with Naples. Bho expresses tho 
hopo that tho reform question will bo Bottled at this or tho 
next session. In tbo House of Commons tho Liberals had 
moved an amendment to tho address to tho throne, in reply 
te tho royal speech, declaring that Her Majesty’s ministers 
do not posecss tho confidence of Parliament, and a debate 
thereon was pending.

. No Argument. '.
The Philadelphia Daily Nows, in the description of 

a Spiritualists’ meeting at Sansom street Hall, in that 
city, It appears, is excessively opposed to Spiritualism. 
The writer of the article is, first, very wise; then very 
witty; after which he seems struck with horror, fol
lowed by disgust and severe condemnation; closing 
with becoming Christian dignity.

' ■. George Atkins,
Mr. Atkins requests us to say that he has removed 

from' No. 7 Elliot street, to house No. 23 La Grange 
Place. I

LECTURERS.
H. L. Bowkeii, announced on our seventh page to lecture 

In Randolph, Mass., "July 3d," should read July 241A.
Geo. M. Jackson would Inform his friends In the East that, 

should thoy desire his services, they will address him till fur
ther notice nt Prattsburgh, N. Y-, as all communications will 
reach him from this point

[For a full list of Movements of Lecturers, see seventh 
page-] ______________ _ ______________

THE WAR.
Great Battle or Magenta.—Tho steamship Anglo Saxon 

brings four days later news from Europe, of much interest. 
A great battle has been fought, in which tho allies were vic
torious, and the slaughter on each side may bo reckoned by 
thousands. The Emperor Napoleon, it Is said, commanded 
the French In person, and General Hess tho Austrians. We 
give below the account as received by telegraph: —

Tho French crossed thoTicino at Boflolom and Turblgo. 
There was considerable fighting at both places, On the4tli a 
great battle took place at Magenta, twelve miles from Milan, 
in which ono hundred and fifty thousand Austrians were en
gaged on tho ono side, and ono hundred and fifty thousand 
French on tho other. It Is rumored that tho French low 
amounted te from nino to twelve thousand mon,although the 
Emperor states it to bo only three thousand. That of tho 
Austrians Is put down at a much larger figure, Napoleon’s 
despatches claim a decisive victory, and Paris was illumina
ted. - Ho says thoy took seven thousand Austrians prisoners, 
and placed twelve thousand more hors du combat, besides 
capturing three cannon and two standards. The Austrians 
took ono cannon.

The Austrians had retired from Milan, but the French had 
not occupied Ik Milan was insurgent, and hod declared in 
favor of tho King of Sardinia.

Tho French General Esplnasso was killed, and Marshal 
Canrobert was mortally wounded. General McMahon was 
made a Marshal of Franco nnd Duke of Magenta. General 
Baraguay d’Hilliers had been superseded In his command by 
General Forcy. ’

Tho Austrian accounts speak of a scries of battles, with va
rious success on both sides, but still undecided up to tho 
night of tho 6th, with great losses on both sides. They admit 
that they had four generals and five stall ottlcors wounded.

Im*, ns Ils Inherent property of Intelligence, mathematics, 
There can lyi no principle in science, nor In philosophy, nor 
In ark proven without the tiro of hmllicnmtlcs, This Is why 
Iho ancients—whose mathematical |>owor, from lack of culti
vation, was not fully developed—could not conceive but 
what tho earth was flat, and their superstition that It rested 
upon thu back of a tortoise, and that upon tho back uf a great 
serpent, nnd that upon something unknown, because tho sun 
seemed to rise In the cast and seemed to sufln tho weak and 
the surface of thu earth seemed to bo link But mathematics 
proves Hint Hint Is an ImuoMlblBty; that the sun cannot re
volve around a smaller object, and, therefore, through mathe
matics, thu first Idea of tho several universes was conceived, 
the orbits of suns, of plnnoW.

Thu absensu of mathematics led them to believe that all 
tho Btnrs were fixed In transparent glass tubes, so as to re
volve In exact harmony and in their proper places, that they 
might not fall through nud destroy the earth; and that they 
were placed there as a kind of light by which tho hand of 
Deity furnished light to tho earth when tho sun was gone 
down. Tho moon was tho especial object of wonder; located 
nearest tho earth, it had an appropriate sphere of its own; 
but thoy could not account for Its different phases. That 
was always a mystery; nnd thoy decided Hint It was peopled 
by somo deity or deities who, when they were offended, 
slightly turned their faces from tho earth. Thus mystery, 
superstition and science were all planted together, and 
through Astrology it was Bald they could foretell (ho fates of 
nations and of men, but never that of planets, or of worlds, 
orof universes. Therefore, ns wo havo said before, for every 
science there must bo nn absolute mental philosophy based 
upon mathematical principles. Geology is nothing to dny, if 
tlio mind cannot absolutely deduce from tho phenomena of 
nature facts to prove Its existence. The fact that tho earth 
Ib round, tho fact that tho sun is In tho centre of tho solar 
system, tho fact that all tho up-hcavings of planet life, 
and tho changes which occur when tlie surface of the earth 
are caused by some positive principle of llfo existing In tho 
planets, is not sufficient. We must know how it is done. 
Wo must know the causes of this life, and understand how 
theso phenomena occur. Therefore wo must penetrate moro 
deeply, and ascertain of what tho earth is composed; and 
science reveals to us as a positive fact that the surface of the 
earth, which seems to bo bo—steadfast nnd immovable—that 
those mountains and huge rocks aro simply an egg-shell to 
tho masses of tho oarth, and that beneath it flro is tho abso
lute controlling clcmcnk Now, everybody knows that heat 
produces motion; therefore wo may Infer as a mathematical 
induction that tho cause of tho motion of the earth is not any 
especial motion which is given outside of IL or from any 
other planok but Is inherent, sclf-resldenk and positive In Us 
existence; nnd that this surface, which seems to be so Im
movable, Is but tho natural incrustation caused by the at
mosphere; and that tho earthquakes which seem to swallow 
up thousands of people, and open their gaping Jaws te re
ceive tho inhabitants, aro simply tho safety-valves In tho 
great engine of tho earth, and tlio volcanoes are but tho

tip atmosphere h fraught with life, and why tlio nlr which 
you InhAb*, bHbwiutn microscopic niinlyris Im filled with 
living, breathing nnlfnn1cuhi,i which mako the llfo of tho hu
man system; why tho water you drink Is filled with Animate 
life—each globule a world hi which ton thousand small, nil- 
nuto, Imperceptible anlmnlculm live. (

This Is tho science of chemistry. It must bo carried still 
furttier than It has been. It must understand the causes of 
things. It must; through mathematics, reveal to tho conccp. 
lion tho power, cause nnd perfection of organized life; fur, 
white chemists can tell tho properties In the rose which 
mako up tho leaves, the petals and flower, nnd can tell you 
tho propretles of tho soil which surrounds, nnd can tel! you 
how the blood circulates through Its veins, chemists cannot 
positively tell you when It grows, how It grows, or what 
causes it to grow. That tbo chemist must do before the sci
ence is rendered perfect. And tho geologist must tell you 
why a grain of sand, when analyzed, gives you thogreatkey 
to unlock tho whole world and universe; nnd the astronomer 
must tell you why, when you measure iho distance of one 
star by one absolute rule, its ratio, or the ratio of (ho whole ' 
universe, mny be ascertained by tbo snino means. All 
through mathematics, all through that science which Is posi
tive and perfect, therefore all beautiful, consecutive, and sym
metrical, there is no science, (and that Is not a science) save 
that of mental philosophy, which cannot be positively demon
strated by facts, if true, nnd dlsproven by tacts, If erroneous. 
Now wo venture to say that nine-tenths 'of all astronomical 
theories claimed to bo facts, and acknowledged to bo facta by 
tho world, simply because the world knows nothing about IL 
can be absolutely dlsproven. They have not the slightest 
shadow of a foundation, and mathematics will not sanction 
them. Wo claim, also, to say that nlno-tcnths of those 
known as geological facts, which are not bo, can lw dlsproven 
by mathematics. We claim, also, that nine-tenths of all tho 
material nnd mechanical sciences, as regards the absoluo phi
losophy of tlielr existence, can bo dlsproven ; that, though 
their steam engine move* and works, though steam Is the 
motor-power, nnd the mechanism Is absolutely understood by 
the engineer; though the telegraph wire conveys messages; 
though lightning is said to be the errand-boy of the world, wo 
claim that not ono slight shadow of truth exists In tho ex-

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
An Essay oh Intuitive Morals, being an attempt to popu

larize Ethical Science. Part 1.—Theory of Morals. First 
American edition, with additions and corrections by tho au
thor. Boston; Crosby, Nichols Jt Co., 117 Washington 
street 1850. -
This book contains 279 12mo pages, In large, clear 

type. • The present volume of this essay treats solely of 
the “Theory of Morals.” The author says: “We want 
a system of morals which shall not entangle itself with 
sectarian creeds, nor imperil its authority with totter
ing churches, but which shall be indissolubly blended 
with a theology fulfilling all tho demands of the roll 
gious sentiment—a theology forming a part, and one 
living part, of all the theologies that ever have been or 
Bhall be.” It is tho chief aim of the author to present, 
as tho foundation of ethics, tho great but neglected 
truth that the end of creation is not the happiness, but 
the virtue of rational souls. Wo must agree with the 
author that • ‘ this truth will be found to throw most val
uable light not only upon the theory, but upon all the 
details of practical morals. ’ ’ The writer argues that a 
God of perfect justice and goodness has moral attributes 
consistent with a race groaning in sin, and that free
dom to sin and trial of sorrow shall work out at last 
tho most blessed end which Infinite Love could desire. 
Tho whole book Is filled with fresh and reformatory 
thought, evidently emanating from a mind highly in
tuitive. ' (
Country Life : a Handbook of Agriculture, Horticulture and 

Landscape Gardening. By IL Morris Copeland. Boston: 
John P. Jowell & Co. Cleveland, Ohio: Henry Pk B. Jow
ett. 1859.
This is a largo and noblo book, containing over 800 

largo ootavo pages, elegantly printed on electrotype 
plates, from the house of Cowles & Co., 17 Washington 
street. It is illustrated with about 250 pictures, somo 
of which are unique; all are handsome, interesting aud 
instructive. The whole book Is beautifully executed; 
but the excellent and large amount of practical knowl
edge it contains is tho paramount interest. The author 
is known to be a gentleman possessing a deep fountain 
of practical knowledge on the subject of the book. Ev- 
erythiUg that is useful to know about tho farm and the 
garden, which makes the true home and is tho true 
place of man, (and, we might add, tho work in which Is 
tho truest practical religion of life,) is modestly but very 
beautifully and truthfully presented in this book. It 
should be in tho hands of every man who-has a farm or 
a.garden. The best edition is sold for $3.00; the cheap 
edition for $2.00. •

CORA
At Dodworth’s Hall,

May 29th, 1859.

IATCH
c, Sunday Evening,

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

. A lecture by Ralph Waldo Emerson—*' Works and Daya,"— 
will appear in our next number.

2gy-Do n't forgot the Picnic at Sterling Junction, on tho 
23d. Boo particulars In anolliet column.

Ain roa Italy.—The steamer which left New York for 
Liverpool on tho 10th iput., Cook out the first instalment of 
the American offerings to the Italian causa, being a remit
tance ot five thousand dollars, to bo forwarded to Count 
Cavour. The Italians of Now Orleans havo already sent on 
three thousand live hundred dollars.

Tho editor of tho Waterford (N. Y.) Sentinel Is a great wag.
■ He publishes half a column of matter on "Tears" under the 

head of "Local Iteinsl" There's no mistaking tho fact
tears are most emphatically local Items. Wo know by ex
perience. .

r , ;.’As an offset to tho stories of injury to vegetation by tho
■ ■ late severe frosts, the Western papers now say that tho frost 

has killed tho files, and so will improve tho wheat.
- '■' The U. 8. government has recovered tho claims against tho 

estate of George A. Gardiner, who forged Mexican claims, and 
/ the money, $130,000, has been paid over.

Beader, If you with to havo a sign painted elegantly, ata 
■ ■ moderate price, apply to Feed Sowerby, 81 Coruhlll, Boston. 

Ho understands his business thoroughly.
Wo receive tho Boston News, printed on Saturday evening, 

■ tho Tuesday following. Old “ news," that. When do you 
■ mall it!

Affinity.—Tho man with a cracked brain has been mar
ried to the woman with a broken heart. They were united 

, by tho laws of “sympathy."
We find upon our table anew monthly Journal (sixteen 

' / .pages,) entitled The Reformer. - Jt Is published nt Aurora, 
III., by A. & E. Harman, mon and wlfo. Tlio number before 
us displays talent and wisdom—a mighty power wjren pro
perly combined. Tho paper will tako. Hero la Its platform:

" It Is an Independent nnd outspoken advocate of all free
dom of body or mind, compatible with a pure morality_of 

■ nil rights to all, to do anything which Is right—and no privi
lege to any to do anything which Is not. It Is also an niivo- 
cate of hygienic habits, nnd an Instructor In tlio laws and 
principles of health. It labors for tho physical, as well as 
moral nnd intellectual Improvement uf Its patrons."

' The Bausch cordially greets the Reformer's presence in 
" Its sanctum. ' .

A swindler, hulling from Canada, went Intoh cigar store In 
this city on Friday last, purchased clghty-threo dollars worth 
of cigars, and tendered a check on ono of our banks for one 
hundred dollars In payment. The dealer "smelt amice," 
and told his customer to wait, and ho would go out and get

[The second of a series of Ten Discourses by Mrs. Hatch on 
“The Sciences and their Philosophy.” Reported fur tho 
Banner of Light by E. F. Underhill and A. Bowman.]

THE SCIENCES AND THEIR PHILOSOPHY.
Our subject on this occasion Is not one which Is usually 

chosen as a theme for Sabbath discourses; but as all subjects 
which are truo are religious to us, and all days which are 
well spent uro sacred, wo deem It not an invasion of this 
sacred day to speak on scientific subjects. As no religion can 
bo perfect without a conception of the power and wonder of 
the ethereal world, any conception of Deity is not lessened, 

.but enhanced, bv the knowledge which wo have of its sci
ence ; we deem it no impropriety to Investigate somewhat 
into the laws which govern the material universe. The sub
ject is this: "The Sciences and their Philosophy.” .

This discourse Is designed, however, as a .preliminary one 
to a series of discourses upon the particular sciences, this 
being simply Introductory. Science, ns tho word signifies, is 
material philosophy demonstrated ; or philosophy exempli
fied by facts. Therefore all science is tho analysis ami classi
fication of phenomena; and all sciences, in their respec
tive departments, are simply the embodied forms of the 
material universe. Science, strictly, is that quality of the 
mind which can classify and arrange subjects according to 
tholr relationships, and place them In their appropriate 
sphere. But to each science there is a philosophy, which 
philosophy belongs exclusively to tho world of mind and 
which must correspond in tho mind to the facts In matter. 
Therefore wo havo arranged for our subject, tho sciences and 
tlielr philosophy. Now, there can never bo a philosophy 
without previous facts or phenomena. All tho manifesta
tions In nature, from tho lowest development of matter up to 
the highest star, nil organized substance upon tho surface of 
the planets must exist in accordance with facts and positive 
laws—these laws being adapted and existing especially for a 
phenomena or class of phenomena which may occur. There- 
furo science nor philosophy over exist previous to the fact. 
It is claimed by somo mental philosophers that tho mind first 
conceives of tho philosophy, then matter demonstrates tho 
science, and thus science and philosophy are united. But 
philosophy can never be conceived of previous lo the fact, 
and If the fact exist, It is tho foundation of tho science. But 
tho philosophy must exist in tho nrind before tho science is 
made palpable and clear, or before, ns science, It is recognized 
in the category of-what is called scientific research. Wo now 
propose to discuss tho different sciences and tholr essential 
philosophies, not their facts; geology, astronomy, chemistry, 
mathematics first, ns the foundation of all sciences.

Mathematics is that power of the human mind which can 
measure from cause to effect, from the material circum
stances by absolute mental induction. For Instance, it is a 
mathematical demonstration when tho distance of a star, Its 
location, its circumference, Its density are measured, and still 
you remain on tbo surface of the 'earth. By mathematics 
alono can thut be demonstrated, and by mathematics it can 
be demonstrated. Now mathematics Is tho taking of ono or 
more given points and ascertaining a third point.

Two conditions, two points, two things are always rcqufslto 
to produce a third, and tho simple science uf mathematics Is 
that two and two make four. From that all science proceeds. 
From that all investigation in matter proceeds. From thut 
geology, astronomy and even chemistry proceed; for aside 
from tho subdivisions of mutter, through mathematical skill, 
there cannot bo any chemical analysis; but ono grain, or ono 
atom, or one mile, or a thousand miles, all mean tho same 
thing, for from one,to two points the third must bo induced. 
Therefore mathematics is tho great wheel In tho mechanism 
of science. It is that upon which all science revolves. Il Is 
that power of the human mind which makes time and place 
and matter subservient to the will; K Is that power of tho 
human intellect which aujicrBedes all other powers, and 
weighs in tho balance of reason as well worlds and systems 
as tho smallest atom; It is that which can traverse the sun 
and tho moon and tbo planets, and bring them all within tho 
scope of tho understanding, call them by familiar names, and 
place them In their proper spheres; it Is that which can ap
proach the comets; it is that which can calculate tho dis
tances of stars, and discover now planets, as they aro called 
in tho solar system; it is that which causes man to Investi
gate, from tho first spark of intelligence, from tho lowest and 
most abject ignorance up to tho highest achievements of hu
man intellect and splendor; it is all by mathematics. When 
tho mind first conceives of an idea, tho next thing Is to know 
how to demonstrate it. That cannot bo done except hy mat
ter, for from matter all things In science must proceed. As
tronomy, which had Its origin In astrology; chemistry, which 
was known In ancient days aa alchemy—all these, through 
mathematics, havo attained their present condition. Astrology 
was a Action, but astronomy la a bright and positive science. 
Alchemy was a mysterious charm, which thoro who followed 
It exercised upon tho minds and thoughts of individuals in 
relation lo tho future. It was dimly known, and Its mystic 
arts were practiced for most unholy purposes; and in tho un-: 
hallowed sanctuaries of tho alchemists wore most subtle 
poisons, and tholr weird spells and mysterious mummeries 
wore conceived to bo tho gift of somo divine power. But 
chemistry, llko a burning fire, lights all wjio como within its 
reach, and tho subtle agencies Jf matter, through this scl- 
enco and tho development of human intellect, become broad 
and beautiful, and every rock and two aud shrub la fraught 
with now found light.

Geology, which was never known—even In namo—in tho 
dark ages, is now tho keystone almost of tho physical scl- 
ences. Through geology you can understand the growth 
nnd development of stars; through geology thofirst evolu
tions of matter can bo unfolded; through geology the con
struction of worlds can bo understood. Through geology 
astronomy can bo rendered more beautiful; through geology 
the very sand which you tread upon Is redolent with new 
found life, and tho rocks upheave from their very places, and 
the earth trembles, because it seems to talk with you and un
derstand your meaning. And forth from tho ocean’s depths 
comes the beauty ami perfectness of life. Geology Is a now 

। science, yet oh, how beautiful l '
, Mathematics, as wo have said before, is tho great wheel In 

the mechanisms of all tho sciences. Tho motor power Is, 
thought, Intelligence; tho machinery Is tho physical uni- 

■ verse. Mathematics Is the central wheel which keeps all 
tho others In motion, which if there Is a God who possesses 

' intellect, intelligence, power, and construction, must bo ono 
■ of tho greatest ami highest attributes of his nature. Without 
1 mathematics, worlds could not be formed. Without absolute, 
1 Infinite mathematics, all tho vast system of stars, all tho 

galaxy of tho universes which would seem to exist, though 
there is but one universe, could never move. Without mathe
matics, tbo distances from stars could not bo ascertained; 
without mathematics, planets would not keep tholr proper 

i places, and tho balance between worlds, suns and systems 
; would never be proserved; tho law of attraction would nover 
( havo been known, and gravitation would bo a mere name. 
, Mathematics, therefore, Is iho keystone in tho archway of 

God’s intelligence. It belongs to bls mind, his power, his 
, thought* and tho human soul, as partaking of that property,

steam pines whero tho great engineer lets off tho surplus 
steam, that the earth may not bo destroyed. ,

Thus, Indeed, science Is wonderful. It can dlvo down into 
tho centre of tho earth, and draw thureform tho secret of Its 
motion. Geology Is wonderful; it can trace back far boyond 
tho era of history nnd supposed Intelligence, to secreted ages 
of art and religion, and draw from tho bowels of tho earth 
myriads upon myriads of remain^ of cities, of towns, of col- 
losal piles, nnd bring them Into llfo and light again. It can 
trace upon tho cold marble tho impression of tho human 
hand, when human hand was supposed not to havo existed 
upon the surface of tho earth. This is geology. Through 
mathematics alone Is It proven to the mind. From ono effect 
another proceeds. From one cause an effect Is perceptible, 
and from tho cause that thus remains, tho nrind naturally 
draws the Inference that Deity must have placed them there. 
Human bones have been found; they must havo belonged to 
human beings. At last* traces of intelligence moro certain 
and positive are visible, a rt, literature, science, is revealed, 
oven in thoso darker ages, and thus, stop by step, llttlo by 
little, mathematics, wonderfully powerful and great, builds up 
the temple of geological science, the beauty, iho symmetry, 
and perfectness of tho whole. Astronomy, which is tho sci
ence of tho stars, I must say, is no science at all; for, posi
tively, nothing is known of astronomy, Tho science of the 
solar heavens, tho laws which control their movements, tho 
power and quality and nature of their existence, and the 
absolute cause of motion, is not oven defined, in astronomy 
as a science. Distance can bo measured through mathe
matics, density can bo measured through mathematics, or 
can be said to be measured—the absolute orbits of planets, 
tholr distances—all can bo ascertained by mathematics. But 
tho scion co can never bo given, for it can never bo proven. 
Though mathematics gives all her beauty and all her power 
to assist the philosophy, it cannot bo proven. Facts alono 
can demonstrate tho science of astronomy.

With every new astronomical light comes a new astronomi
cal theory; with every conception of a new star, comes tho 
moro perfect theory to account for its existence. With the 
approach of a new comet, tho world Is startled Into wonder 
and terror; but science says It Is all right, and astronomers 
say they know it before. Borne of them, especially tho dis
coverer, may know Ik but others disprove it; nnd thus tho 
whole scientific world is kept In turmoil concerning these 
heavenly bodies, of which iho earthlings know nothing. Of 
this earth on which you live and breathe, you*can know 
everything; but py Inference, and that alone;can you know 
of other heavenly bodies. Therefore the science of astrono
my must bo predicated first upon what you know of this 
earth, and secondly, upon what you can Infer of othgr bodies. 
Tho sun—Its location, Its distant and its absolute power
can never bo made known to you who dwell upon tho earth. 
The distance, relative conception nnd properties of other 
planets, can never be known to you as regalds tholr relation 
to tho sun; for you are not upon the sun, nor can you place 
your telescopes, mathematical skill, or scientific research, in 
a position to mako yourself cognizant of the facts which 
would bo revealed to you If you stood on the sutface of the 
sun. Therefore that portion of astronomy can never bo cer
tain, and astronomical facts can never be demonstrated posi
tively, until science renders its teachings in accordance with

planation of their causes; that electricity is no moro under
stood than tho farthest orb that has never been heard of; 
that electricity Is a namo which scientific men use when they 
do not understand anything; that mathematics is another 
namo which astronomers uso when thoy cannot solve nn as
tronomical problem; that tho laws of nature, and develop
ments, nnd evolutions, are used by geologists when they do 
not understand the construction of tho matter of which thoy 
aro treating; nnd that intellect, or mind, is a word which all 
men use at nil times nnd under nil circumstances, when they 
have not the slightest possible conception of its meaning. 
Mental philosophy, as we havo said before. Is the most posi-. 
tlve of nil sciences, yet It Is tho least capable x)f demonstra
tion. There aro^somo things which, by absolute mental In
duction, can bo conveyed to the mind ns positively as though 
tho material facts were presented; but the Illustration must 
always bo a material one; therefore wo naturally Infer that 
no inielllgenco can bo conveyed to tho mind without somo 
previous Impression of material bodies. This is tho reason
ing of material philosophy. But If this bo so, how can tho 
mind bo caused, by process of reasoning, to conceive of and 
acknowledge and demonstrate a thing before Its occurrence? 
If It requires tho absolute positive facts, or the absolute ma
terial substance to illustrate IL why cannot you reason Inde
pendently of matter? why cannot tho science of mental phi
losophy teach men to understand things which they have 
never known, nnd cause their minds to bo as familiar with 
things which they have never seen, ns though they had han
dled and seen them handled? Now wo claim that mental 
science is tho basis of all other sciences; that mind is, every- 
whore, suporier to matter; and that, though all the phenome
na In tho world may exist, unless there was mind to illus
trate, and mind to Investigate, to dclvo It out, nnd mind to 
analyze it, and classify it, and arrange It, It might live and 
live forever, and bo of no value,

We claim that tho sun shone just as much, that tho earth 
revolved In its orbit as much, that tho universe was fixed In 
systems ns much before tho present system of astronomy 
was1 known, ns It does now. Why was it not known If matter 
is superior to mind, if matter has power, through absolute 
facts, to demonstrate what exists? Why did not tbo ancients 
understand naturally that tho earth was round, that It re
volved on its axis, and that by a natural law tho sun was in 
tho centre of tho system, and that harmoniously, consecu
tively, and In positive mathematical relations to each other 
around It, all tho planets revolved ? But they did not. It was 
only by the development of mind that this was ascertained; 
It was only by a Newton that the law of gravitation could bo 
known. It was only by a Goilllco that the earth could bo 
conceived to revolve upon Its axis.

Men say that mind Is not superior to matter, when tho 
world hod moved on for ages and centuries, nnd still no mind 
had boon able to comprehend, until by tho absolute power of 
his own thought, his own mind, his own Intelligence, ho 
solved the mystery of tho materia! universe, and mado it all 
—perfect and palpable to the human mind as was the sun
shine. Will any one pretend te say that matter is superior 
to mind, when matter could not demonstrate its own exist
ence until mind conceived of It? when matter could not tell 
whether It lived or moved, what was its form or place, what 
Its relationships, and tho gravitating centre of tho universe, 
until mind, from Its great storehouse of intelligence, removed 
the curtain, revealed to the astonished world the facts'of Its 
existence? Will any ono pretend to say that the apple which 
Newton saw was tho first apple which had ever fallen, and bp

. cause that apple fell the laws of gravitation wore understood ?
No, no. Nowton's mind had been working and working, hut 

• through the dim mysteries of an uncertain science, always 
। endeavoring to plod his way, until, as if prepared for tho ab- 
! solute demonstration of the thing which hu had in Iris mind, 
। ho saw tho apple fall. “Why,” says the great mind, always

mathematical, “does not that apple fall the other way—why 
( towards tho centre of the earth?” As If a lightning snark 
. had struck bis soul, the fire was kindled—he had found tho

tho known facts of thu every-day world.
Chemistry, which is a new science, but which now enters 

largely and almost entirely Into all tho mechanical principles 
of your grunt world—chemistry Is that seerck subtle lite- 
giving essence of all sciences. Mathematics may measure the 
form; mathematics may understand tho physiological and 
anatomical structure of tho universe; mathematics may 
measure tho distances and count the stars; mathematics 
may measure tho density and power-but the life and abso
lute property and power of life can never bo known except 
through chemistry. The simple fact that two and two make 
four Is revealed by mathematics; but tho simple fact that 
one and two properties Joined together produce a third, which 
third Is introduced absolute nnd positive as regards its powers, 
which possesses powers and functions that neither of the 
other properties possess—Is a science which mathematics 
oven cannot fathom, For instance—oxygon Ib a gas; hydro
gen Is a gas. Theso mixed together hi certain proportions 
produce water. Neither oxygen nor hydrogen can Assume 
tho place In tho universe that water does—this life-giving 
Agent of tho material universe, the hardening nnd cooling 
agent of the external surface of the earth. Without water 
all things would be naught; without it In the composition 
of every material substance that has existence in the sur
face of the earth, there could be no absolute life. What then 
is tho conclusion? That from these two primitive functions, 
or properties, a third Is produced, which supersedes In pow
er, in quality, In properties and functions, any which the 
others, taken as separate functions, are capable. Then it 
naturally follows that nil the functions of the material uni
verse, of matter In all organized or oven inorganic llfo Jfro 
the result of the combination uf various known or t/T^Mown 
primitive elements; thut theso havo always existed; and 
that through.tholr various combinations and different aggre
gations does all life occur. What wonder is here, then, that 
Lom two essential properties or qualities of matter, all this 
vast diversity of llfo may be seen! From two or more essen
tial properties or elements in nature, all forms of matter 
have arisen; all forms of life, mineral and vegetable, and 
animal oven, until you come up to tho highest and grandest 
structure of tho universe. Chemistry! why, it.la by chemis
try that the commercial world is moved. It Is by chemistry 
that the mechanic understands how much of steam, how 
much of water-power, how much of llfo ho can give to tho 
engine which ho controls. It Ib by chemistry that all the 
mechanical arts are carried on. It is by chemical properties 
and combinations that your houses aro rendered beautiful 
and acceptable. It la by analysis that all tho propertied in 
mechanics are known—that tho painter understands tho 
painting of hues and colors. It Is by chemistry that tho ar
tist can paint upon metal a picture of your faces, by absorb
ing a ray of sunllghL It Is by chemistry that you can under
stand the qualities of the rainbow. It is by chemistry that 
tho farmer can adapt his soil to tho seed which is to grow 
there, and render it fertile.

Thus chemistry Is absolutely tbo llfo giving agency of all 
science, that keeps your life in motion. Chemistry, there
fore, Is the absolute science of file; geology tho science of 
physical structure; astronomy tho science of the heavenly 
bodies and tholr movements; mathematics the key which 
unlocks tho temple of all science, and lots you into the great 
labyrinth of knowledge, whero you may wander and delve 
forever, and still not become perfect; whero you may achieve 
and conquer, whore you may have problems and solve them, 
where new and greater and moro perplexing themes may be 
given you to overcome or accomplish, yot higher and holier 
ones always reserved, whero tho mind can never weary, nnd 
the soul can never tiro in Its Achievement of wonder and of 
ark Truly, them all sciences aro subservient to this. Truly, 
then, mathematics alone can bo said to bo tlie keystone in 
tho archway of science; for by that your steam engines nro 
constructed, by that your houses nro built, by that your dis
tances arc ascertained, by that tlmo and space are known, by 
Hint every movement in the physical world can bu ascer
tained. By the subdivisions of mathematics, every motion and 
every power and every property of life can bo known; for It is, 
after all, by a demonstration of mathematics that chemistry 
can bo known. It must bo through mathematics, it must bo 
through comparison, it must be through analysis of two math
ematical rules, that even chemistry can bo understood. For 
what Is the uso of knowing that a drop of water Is composed 
of hydrogen nnd oxygen, unless you know tho proportions? 
And what is the use of knowing the names of all the different 
minerals, unless you know their qualities and exact propor
tions; why such and,such proportions will form such nnd 
such substances; why lime and chalk, though composed of ab
solutely tho same chemical properlies, differ? Why the 
limo which exists in tho earth, nnd the lime which is taken 
from men’s bones, dlfler ? Chemically they are tho same; ab
solutely they are no^tho same, because their effects aro not 
the same. Now it Is the philosophy of thia that chemistry 
cannot penetrate—why the aroma dlfiused through the at
mosphere of this room can be delected by the senses, and yet 
cannot bo suillclont to cause chemistry to detect it.

voices to worthip ilia ono gnat Fatlicr-splrlt of olL Now, 
from their free and happy lmrr.es hi BpIrlUlfc, they como to 
earth, not with revengeful henrtu, remembering past feuds, but 
with peace,good-will and gifts of healing; eager and dc- 
slrlous of promoting their white brother’s physical licnltli, 
and revealing to him what the/ had learnt of kauly, truth 
and wisdom in thu great, free hunting grounds above,

Jho sweet spirit uf Funny Forrester then spoke, presenting 
p vision of two streams—one limpid, beautiful and pure, on 
•wliw bosom glistened the lovely form of the waterlily, 
grown In that stream’s congenial soil, nnd warmed and 
whitened by tho blessing of tho sun. Tho other stream, tur
bid, dork and muddy, yet boro likewise iho licnntlful flower 
that blossomed Into beauty beneath tho warming rays of tho 
Impartial sun. Thus, from such widely differing conditions, 
tho soul breaks forth Into an atmosphere of light and purity, 
nud tho good Father smiles on oil, even upon tho water-lily, 
struggling from Its bed of mud and darkness, upward to the 
sunlight of truth, ns tho soul of man strives for the light. 
Theso flowers, grown from ft soil unlike, yet both so beautiful, 
the spirit offered to tho red man’s acceptance.

Red Jacket, again controlling tho medium, thanked the 
spirit for her offering, saying, that ns tho outward covering of 
strong green leaves was to tho water-lily, so would the In- 
dlon, with loving strength aud sympathy, enfold his white 
brother.

Tho novelty of- this lecturo was very attractive. I doubt 
not that tho beautiful and charitable sentiments expressed, 
the noblo truths so simply uttered, in the peculiar manner of 
the Indian, met with the full approval of all true'Bpiritunl- 
iBt^ihid anti-sectarian minds. . ■

Mrs. Felton will favor us with a lecture next Wednesday 
night. Our lecturing season, I believe, Is now over, and tho 
usual conferences take tho place of trance and impression* 
al speaking at Sansom street, until the fall, when, refreshed 
and reinvigorated, our spiritual stars return to delight tho 
cars and hearts of tho Philadelphians. .

Let mo not forget to mention that Miss Munson will deliver 
a Fourth of July oration on tho third, on Spiritual Freedom. 
Wo feel that it will contain more of truo liberty than tho ster
eotyped and prepared speeches usually mado on that great 
day of national rejoicing.

Tho sweet month of roses has showered to earth Ils plen
teous gifts of flowers, and tho vivid green of summer Is re
placing tho delicate tints of springtime; but Juue this year 
is cold, much colder than her timid Sister, May. Hoping for 
sunlight warmth from above, and a llttlo moro of the tropical 
temperature around, I am yours for truth,

Cora Wilburn.
Philadelphia, June 13M, 1850. .

SPIRITUALISTS’ PICNIC,
AT STERLING JUNCTION, THURSDAY, 23O INST.

Arrangement* have been made with the Superintendents 
oftbo Worcester and Nashua, Fitchburg and Worcester, and 
Lowell Railroads, to carry passengers to and from tho Picnic 
for reduced fare on that day. An Invitation Is cordially ex
tended to all who Teel disposed to Join in our festivities. 
Each ono Is requested to provide his own food for the day. 
Provision will bo made, however, near tho camp ground, for 
those persons who do not carry eatables. Horses, also, will 
be provided for. .

It will bo expected that lecturers and mediums, who havo 
boon liberally sustained In tho field for years past, will be 
present. .

Committee :—J. F. Monroe, of Fitchburg; A. P. Conant, 
of Leominster; F. Davies, of Shirley; L. W. Blake, of Pep
perell; J, M. Fletcher, of Nashua; J. M. Plumer, of Lowell; 
b. Barnes, of Marlborough; M. H. Mlrlck, of East Princeton; 
P. M. Ross, of Berlin; J. L. Tarbox, of Worcester; E. Bea
man, of Sterling; J. H. Clough, of Clinton; IL Brirron, of 
Lancaster.

OBITUARIES. ,
“ My errand is not death but life''—Such were the whis

perings of the messenger, who came June 1st, and bore away 
Nannie W., daughter of Dr. N. and Mrs. Nancy Sherman, of 
Waltham, Mass. She was the youngest daughter of theso 
worthy friends of reform ; her age was 20 years. Long sho 
suffered and patiently sho waited.1 During the last three 
months other sickness (consumption) she had beautiful vis
ions of tho “fairland and its inhabitants,” and at times it 
seems she was really with them. “Oh mother,” she would 
say, “do you know 1 havo been with them ? Buch beautiful 
scenes! such kind people! and, mother, Idid not coughonce 
while there—and so long! I wanted to stay with them, but 
they told me It was not tlmo yet.” In tho morning, Juno 1st, 
she told them sho was going. Bho -was by hor own request 
taken up, and sat upon her father’s knee. There she affec
tionately bode them all good-by, tolling them not to mourn. 
After this, she was returned to her couch; although unable 
to talk, sho retained her consciousness until the evening 
hours. Then there came

“A shadow on those features fair and thin;
And softly from that hushed and darkened room 
Two angels issued, where but ono went In.”

The writer was called to attend tho funeral, which was 
held at Concert Hall (the ono usually occupied by the BpIHL- 
ualists.) Allhough very stormy, the hall was filled with sym
pathizing friends; and 1 Judge that many heard, for tho first 
time, a modern spiritual theory of life, aud its consequent 
changes. Nannie has many friends, by whom she is dearly 
loved. They will long sorrow for the departure; vol many 
of them will mourn, not for tho dead, for they feel that she 
lives, to love and be loved. What a glorious age, compared 
with others I What a season for rejoicing, when tho young, • 
ns well as the old, can calmly and considerately meet tho mee- 
sunger, and arrange for their departure— then, with a smiling 
“good-by,” cross tho river to Its brighter shore I It is not all 
faith that makes il thus; ’tis knowledge, such as wo can 
gain by listening to the kind ones who return from that 
“ brighter shore ” to teach us, and direct us over. Those who 
listen to these truths,'can have It saldof them, as of Nannie,

secret uf gravitation. So with tho great motor power of 
steam; for, while without water and fire the science could 
never havo been discovered, water and Are had always been 
In existence, and had been In a thousand places condensed 
Into steam vapor, and never thought of; but a little boy, or a 
man who was called a fanatic, would see Its simple movement 
under tho cover of a tea-kettle, and wonder at its power. 
From that simple thought and germ—It was not the fact— 
for tbo tea-kettle had boiled and bubbled before, but because 
his mind and his thought seized hold upon a fact through 
absolute mental Induction,nnd conceived of the steam engine, 
whose mechanism and power should bo mado to control tho 
world. And now the.great propelling power of all civilized 
nations Is steam, conceived first from the simple fact of a 
boiling tca-kellle. Now who pretends to say that mind had 
nothing to do there, and that matter gives thought to mind? 
True, it was for material things, and through material th lugs, 
that tho power of steam wns first conceived; but the thought* 
as its own creation, manufactured tho manner of that exist
ence, nnd the mechanism of the structure of the engine, ail 
had birth In the mind of tho individual before they could ab
solutely bo demonstrated in tho material form. Therefore 
mental philosophy to us Is mure positive, more permanent, 
moro fixed, and capable of demonstration, than all the sci
ences together; fur without It, and tho power of mathema
tics. which Is strictly a mental quality, not one science could 
bo proven, not ono philosophy conceived, not one demonstra
tion In all the broad universe rendered subservient to prac
tical life. Mind Is tho motor power of tho universe, mathe
matics the great central wheel In its mechanism.

SUNDAY MEETINGS IN NEW YORK.
Meetings aro held at Lamartine Hall, on the corner of 29th 

street and 8th Avenue, every Bunday morning. Preaching 
by Rev. Mr. Jones. Afternoon: Conference or Lecture. 
Evening: Circles for trance-speakers. There are at all times 
several present.

Dodsworth’s Hall.—Meetings aro held at this Hall every 
Sabbath. Mrs. Hatch la engaged through Juno. .

PHILADELPHIA CORRESPONDENCE.

Dear Banner—Mrs. Fannie B. Felton addressed us on 
tho Sabbath morn, first describing .a beautiful vision that 
sho beheld, of little children in the splrlt-ilfe, who hovered 
like the fleecy clouds of that bright summer morn above us, 
pure and beautiful; then the maturer minds of that realm 
of beauty in emblematic colors of brilliant light appeared; 
tho scene forming one of unimaginable peace and loveliness, 
such as tho medium, entranced and adoring, could not de
scribe to us in words. With a humility that was must 
pleasing, sho said iv* I am not good, I am not*pure; I cannot 
describe tho spiritual glory that I gaze upon. Who in
deed is good and pure, in the presence of tho heavenly Infant 
world, tho minds developed in that upper realm of purity 
and love?

The subject presented by the controlling Intelligences was: 
“What does the age demand of us?” The medium said, that 
tho Old World looked to America for the progressive exam
ples of tho day; that here as liberty had arisen and pro
claimed Its rights,so would reform and spiritual growth; and 
the eyes of other nations are upon us, and wo can bo a boa- 
con. light to them. Spiritualism had done much for the 
world, and when wo denounce the short-comings of its be
lievers and exponents, wo should pause aud reflect, thinking 
what their lives might do without Its moral power and eleva
ting tendency. Its principles, avowed and proclaimed, had 
done much good, and acted out, lived up to, would exert a still 
greater power, fur In example dwelt a mighty force. It was 
incumbent ,on us therefore to strive to rightly wield thia 
power, to understand ourselves, to aid In the spiritual culture 
and moral growth of our fellows; to proclaim tho truth, and 
In each act uf life carry out tho divine’precepts of the higher 
llfo; thus bringing heavon to earth, by loving and forgiving 
mutually; by aidlug and encouraging one another. Tho 
spirit-world lives and tolls for earth’s advancement, and wo 
can do tho same fur each other and. tho awaiting nations that
look with admiring eyes upon our progress.4 In splrlt-culturo 
and self-harmonization, tho age demanded much of us.

In tho evening, as previously announced, wo were ad
dressed by the Uplift of Red Jacket; and a fine and charac
teristic lecture it was, though a certain sectarian nnd ex
ceedingly untruthful attempt at reporting it was made In a 
so-called Christian journal of our city. The spirit of Elliot, 
tho missionary, offered up a beautiful nnd Impressive prayer, 
that was too full of liberal sentiments and truo charity to 
suit that class of persons who cling to tho ancient doctrine of 
retaliation and Dirino vengeance. Red Jacket spoke of the 
white man's mission to his red brother, of tho Indian's mis
sion lo the pale face; their duties consisted in love, In sym
pathy, and untiring efTort for each other’s good. Tho Indian 
gave to his white brother tho elements of hla physical 
strength; of many noble qualities; he gained from him tbo 
arts and Boiencea, the Intellectual culture. Burying all past 
animosities. In tho hunting grounds of tho spirit-land, where 
there was room for all, this Interchange was carried on, of 
sympathy and good-will, and there tbo principle of lovo was 
understood and put In practice. On both Bides great wrongs 
had been committed, that should be atoned for by renewed 
omccs of love, each striving for the other’s good. Tho Indian 
had always had his spirit ministrations; from the Bighlng 
winds and nodding branches of tho trees, from tho murmur 
of the waters aud the waving of the grass, he had gathered

It Is not perceptible to chemical analysis, but tho small 
globules and particles of perfume can bo detected as present 
lu tho atmosphere, yot not. organized, yet not distilled, yet 
not concentrated by the chemist. Why a grain of mush, re
maining in nn airtight room for a hundred years, will remain 
tlio same In property, will contain as many atoms as when It 
was placed there; or in a box, why a sprig of geranium, which 
docs not contain sufficient aroma for the chemist to detect, 
yot which can bo detected by tho sense of smell; why that;oi uie w»w:i» »«“ “- ’--o — —-o---- - --------, er----- ,-
aroma is perceptible In tho atmosphere, or why all that makes lessons of spiritual significance, ana learnt through Nature a

Sho taught us all how to dlo.’ F. L. Wadsworth.

Mary A. Kenney, wife of Hon. Moses B. Kenney, of Lowell, 
departed this life after a lingering and painful IIIiicb of sev
enteen years’ standing. Mra. Kenney has over boon a faith
ful wife, and true religious woman. She was a worthy 
member of tho Methodist Church. About two years since, 
In tho agony of physical suffering, and with a daily Increasing 
consciousness that all earthly Joys must fade away, she fell 
into tho arms of Spiritualism, and for tho last year she has 
found untold Joy In Its heavenly teachings. As is often tbo 
caso hi a longcontinued sickness, Mrs. Kenney’s medium 
powers, during her sickness, were unfolded very cioar and 
distinct. She has seen, recognized, and conversed with—

" The early lost, the beautiful, tho dead.”
Sho has -many times, during her lust sickness, beheld spirit 
scenes of unutterable beauty, which, she has said, “No 
tongue can describe, no language can picture.” She died 
happy; in peace, in calmness; quietly, beautifully. A ven
erable doctor was present at her death, whoso head Is white 
with age, and ho remarked that ho had witnessed moro than 
ono hundred deaths, but not one had he over witnessed so 
peaceful as this. What makes tlie death scene of all Spiritu
alists so full of joy and beauty, if it be not the pure light of 
immortality which Spiritualism has shed upon humanity?

C.

Died, In Brooklyn, N. Y., Helen XL E„ wife of Henry Bhcl- 
den, and daughter of Henry Evans, of Deposit,' N. Y.

• DODD’S NERVINE!
Bottles Enlarged.—Price as Before.

THE extensive sale and universal favor which this great 
specific remedy has everywhere met with, warrant tho 

proprietors In enlarging the sue qf bottle, without increasing 
tho price. For all affections of the Nervous System, coming 
under the general term of Nervousness, Dodd’s Nervine has 
no equal.

Tho Nervine allays Irritation, promotes repose, induces 
quiet and refreshing sleep, and equalizes the circulation of 
tho Nervous Fluid. Il contains no Oyium or other slupifylng 
drug, but is always sure and mild. For all nervous affections 
—debility, spasm, or general restlessness of mind and body— 
It Is unequalled. It is a well-known fact that Constipation 
or CostivenesB usually attends tho uso of all Nerve Tonica— 
preparations of Opium, Valerian, oct.,—but tho use of Dodd’s 
Nervine, while It allays Irritation, restlessness and spasmodic 
action of the Nervous System, also Induces uniform action of 
iho Bowels, and tho secretive organs. Both in private prac
tice, and for popular use, tho Nervine is adapted to meet a 
general demand, ' '

Nervous Sufferers nro earnestly advised to abandon tho 
use of Opium In any form, which must inevitably Injure the 
system, and by a thorough, use of iho Nervine, not merely 
palliate their disease, but remove it by inducing natural 
action, nnd equalizing the circulation. $1.00 per bottle. Bold 
by Druggists generally.

WILSON, FAIRBANKS it CO., Boston, Solo Agents for 
United Stoics. GEO. C. GOO AVIN, Wholesale Agents for
New England. am” may 28.

THE MISTAKE OF CHRISTENDOM; OR. JESUS AND 
IMS GOSPEL BEFORE PAUL AND CHRISTIANITY. 

Uy George Stearns. Bela Maiisu. publisher. This book 
demonstrates that tlio religion ol tho Church originated with 
Paul, and not Jesus, who Is found to liavo been a Rationalist, 
and whoso Gospel ns deduced from tho writings of Matthew, 
Mark, Luke and Jolin, Is a perfect refutation of Christianity. 
It contains 312 pages of good print, well bound, nnd will bo 
sent bv mall on receipt of ono dollar. Address ■

. GEORGE STEARNS,
ir«f Acton, Mass. tf may 28.

AXHS. MALONE, AT HEV. T. C. BENNINGS' 167. DTK 
A renue, New York, receives calls daring tbo day and 

evening. Sho Is an excellent Writing nnd Trance Test Me
dium. Strangers visiting tho city, who may call on hor, will 
bo well satisfied with tho communications which may como 
through her. Sho holds a Circle on Thursday evening, each 
week. It ‘ Juno 21

S. T. MUNSON,
Book Publisher and General Agent for tho Banner or Lianr 

Ab. 5 Great Jones street, Uew York, 
(Two doors east of Broadway.)

BOOKSELLERS’ AND NEWS-VENDERS’ AGENCY.

ROSS & TOUSEY,
121 Nusau Street, Sew York, General Agents for the 

Banner of Light.
— J. T. GILMAN'PIKE,
eclectic physician and medical electrician.

No. 17 Tremont street, (opposite Museum) Boston.
rr^ He will give special attention to tho euro of all forms 

of Acuto and Chronic Disease.. ■__________________ _ 
DR. I. G. ATWOOD, MENTAL AND MAGNETIC MY-

itciAX. Rooms, No. li» East Hth street, Now York.
tf. myl?

A. B. CHILD, M- D„ DENTIST, 
■ NO. 15 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON, MASA

lmrr.es


6 BA. NISTER OF LIGHT
Sjt Messenger.

Usch srllolo In Ibis department of tlm Daxhzh.wo claim 
Wss Biron by tho spirit whoso name It boars, through ltrs. 
J. 11. Cowamt, Tranco Medium. Thoy nro not published on 
liecount of lltcrnry merit, but no loon of iplrlt communion 
lo thoio frlcndi to whom they nro Kldreneil. .

Wo hope to ihow Hint spirits curry tho characteristics or 
Ihelr oarth life lo that beyond, and do away with tho orrono- 
out Idea that thoy a mor# than rtiriTK being*.

Wo bollovo the public should too the spirit world a* It Is— 
ihould learn that tlioro Is evil as well as good In It, ami not 
•xpeot that purity alone shall (low from spirits to mortal*.

Wo ask tho reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits, 
n those columns, Hint does not coinport with Id* reason. 

Baah expresses so much of truth as ho perceives,—no moro. 
Bach can speak of ids own condition with trulli, while ho 
gives opinions merely, relative to things not experienced.

Visitors Admitted.-Our sittings aro free to any ono 
who may doalro to attend. They are held every day, (except 
Sumday.) al our ofllco, commencing at iiAir-r*ST two, after 
Which there is no admittance; thoy aro closed usually at 
half-past four, and visitors aro expected to remain until 
dismissed, ___

gff- gor notice of resumption ol our circles, soo 4th page.

M^SAOES TO BE PUBLISHED.'
Tho communications given by tho following spirits, will bo 

published In regular course. Will those who road ono from 
a spirit they recognize, write us whether true or false?

April 25—Hon. Wayne; Thomas Foster, died at sea; Dea, 
John Norton; Jolin Dlx Fisher; Charles Todd, Boston; 
Zebadlah Tinker, Barre, Vt.

April 20—Samuel Leighton, Rockingham, N. IT.; To Wil
liam Campbell, Boston ; Wallace Bliss, to Goo. Hartley, Man- 
chellter, N. H.; Jane Cary, to her children. ’

April 27—George Wilson, Kennebunkport, Me,; Jerry Gor
don; Charlotto Copeland, Now York; John II. Lawrence, to 
hl, friend Pago.

April 28—Jacob Sanborn, Auburn, N, Y.; Thomas Wilton; 
Ebenezer Francis, Boston; Elizabeth Dixon, Boston.

April 20—Samuel Jacobs, (farmer); David Hathaway, Bos
ton; Josephine Ready, Lucas stroot, Boston; ■‘Christ’s Mis
sion."

April 30—John Enos, Halifax; Samuel Curtis, Albany, N. 
Y.; Joo (aslave); Patrick Murphy.

May®—William Henry Harris, Princeton,TIL; Louisa, to 
Helen Lawrence; William Sprague, Boston; Thomas Davis, 
Charlestown; Rev. Dr. Emmons.
■ May6—SilasOrawdon, Wareham, England; William Has
kins, Boston; MaryHoppon, Providence; Peter Kelley, Bos
ton ; Rev. John Brooke.

Calvin Somers.
Disappointment is tho common lot of all, I believe; at any 

rate, It seems to follow mo pretty close. I expected I might 
meet my brother hero, but lie Is not hero. You, of course, 
know nothing about It, or, If you do, you soem Inclined lobe 
silent. I was told to come hero and spoak to my brother. 
Ills the same with uses with you, I suppose; you nover get 
tbo whole of a story until you como to tho spot where ft 
originated. Now, it Is ono thing to talk to you, anothor to 
apeak to my brother, and a different thing to send him a 
moasage. I don’t know as ho wishes to hoar from mo; if ho 
was hero. I could tell quickly whether ho docs or not. Now, I 
suppose I have got to toll a long story, to bo understood.

My name was Calvin Somers, and my brother's, Luther 
Borners. I havo been dead three years, about—a little over, 
now. I died pn the coast of Africa. I todk some disease on 
shore, hnd died a few days out. Tho name of tho ship was 
tho Lucy, of Now York. We woro loaded with poppers. 
You BOO, my brother and myself had a little trouble bolero I 
sailed, and ho may not care to hear from mo. It Is rather a 
delicate thing to como in this way to ono who Is a littlo hard 
on you. 1 was In my forty-fourth year. I was second mate 
of tho ship. 1 was born In Springfield, Mass.; lost my parents 
about fifteen years ago, when my mother died; my father, 
about twenty years ago. My sister has died since myself, on 
the passage to California. So all that remains of my family 
Is my brother Luther. If ho fools disposed to be friendly 
with mo, to overlook all that Is past, and to commence anew, 
It will bo all right. As to confession, I have none to make, 
and expect none from him.

I find everything different from what I expected. Tilings 
which I expected to see I do not see, and thoso I did not ex
pect to seo I do BOO. I expected to go to a country from 
which I could not return, but progress, or Yankeolsm has 
bulldod a bridge over which all may pass. If they choose. 
All that is required Is to understand tlio laws that govern 
your being, and to bo nblo to pass through the door when 
you got horo. My brother Is a sall-makor by trade; lie Is 
four years my Junior; ho has been married, and has parted 
with hls wife and two children. Thoy aro here, and both 
desire mo to say thoy will bo happy to commune with lilm, If 
ho will glvo them opportunity.

Well, I am not fond of long yarns; have said all I havo to 
aay, and bld you good day. April ID.

Mahala Davis.
I was named Mahala Davis. I died at Ashland, Mass., In 

1852, of fever, aged eighteen years and seven mouths. Bay I 
wish to talk wllh my friends In the East. . April 10.

. Joshua Caldwell, Boston.
I am Joshua Caldwell, formerly a resident of Boston, Mass. 

I havo como hero to day for an especial purpose. How 
. well I shall succeed remains to bo understood In tho futuro. 
Most of tbo people on earth have mistaken ideas In regard to 
tho spirit-world and Its Inliabltmits. Thoy suppose that, ns 
Boon as tho spirit has lain off tiro body, It becomes possessed 
of all knowledge, nnd goodness, and Is to all Intents and pur
poses an angel—a superior being.

My daughter has requested mo to como horo to-day. Sho 
is no believer In Spiritualism—cannot soo anything reason
able In tho theory—so sho says—yet sho desires mo to como 
horo and furnish her with certain facts—some that pertain 
to mysolf, and some Hint aro far beyond my reach.

Sho says, "Father. If you go there, toll mo how old you 
wore when you died." In answer I will say, I wns slxty- 
Boven years of ago. Again sho says, "Father, tell mo where 
you wero burled." Again I answer, nt Mount Auburn. 
" Father," she says, “ whnt disease did you dlo of?" Again I 
answer, of a disease commonly called consumption. " What 
was your occupation?" In my early days I wns a dealer In 
boots and shoos; but during tho latter part of my life I was 
retired from business. Bho says, "Father, toll mo how many 
children you had." I answer, two—ono who died In Infancy, 
and tho other who addresses mo. “ Father, tell mo my ngo." 
Daughter, you aro now thirty-nino years two months. " Toll 
mo what kind of a stone stands at tho head of your grave." 
A plain white slab—very plain—placed there by my desire, I 
suppose.

ThoBO questions I hnvo boon able to answer; but there 
aro some I havo not been able to answer thnt my daughter 
has placed boforo mo. Ono is, "Father, toll mo nil about 
.heaven; toll mo what religion is tho true religion; tell mo 
■who are God's elect; tell me whether I shall bo happy when 
I pass from this slate of life." Those I am unable to answor. 
They are beyond my reach.

Now If my daughter will meet mo In private, and under 
fovorablp circumstances, I shall endeavor to glvo hor all the 
Information I have obtained In spirit life. I am surprised 
that my daughter did not ask mo moro questions, which I 
oould readily answor. If sho chooses to do so, I shall attend 
to hor desires.

She has my blessing, as sho hnd It when I loft her; nnd, 
■while I am permitted to revisit earth, I shall watch over her 
with an anxiety and care for hor that a parent can only feel. 
I will trot ask a blessing upon her, because I know that 
God Is good and blesses all hls children, giving them accord
ing to thoir wants.

I have no more to glvo, sir, at present. April 10.

. Patrick Murphy.
Maith, I’m horo again, foy a fine bit of a spree. Mary wants 

to know how much you ask to lay my spirit; how much you 
ask to put no moro In the paper. I’vo been thinking I’d 

' have her ask the question of me. Faith, It's not the money 
stall I want; I likes the privilege of going and coming when 
I plaza.

Faith; they all think I’m a funny spirit, and I’ll not bo alsy 
anywhere. I think I'll tell Mary I'll take no money—I’ll 
oomo when I plazo and talk what I plaza—and thon 1’11 stay 
away if I like. Tell Mary I wants no money at all. I need 
no praltos nor corn—all 1 have 1 have without money, thank 
God. Mary was at Franklin street church, Palm Sunday, and 
I was there, too. She'll not go homo till after Easter Sunday. 
Sho expects tho dlril himself will como then, it’s nut tho 
divll at all—it’s me.

Yes, they behove in tho communion of saints, tho resur
rection of tho body, and life ovorlastlng, but that’s not mo 
at oil. They believe in the Virgin Mary, nnd St. Peter, and 
Paul, but they don’t believe in Patrick Murphy at all.

Mary likes to lay my spirit. Tell hor I’ll bo as alsy as pos- 
Blbto Easter Sunday, but I'll do all I said I would. Good by. 
God bless ye. April 10.

James G. Hammond to Margaret Ham
mond.

Loro nnd mercy are the guardian angels of humanity. 
’Wherever tho impress of Jehovah is found, there dweheth 
these guardians of life. Men mny sink down to thp lowest 
bell, or arise to tho highest heaven; and upon the right and 
tho loft are found tho angels of mercy, over pointing beyond 
the present—ever holding before the soul they are leading on 
to a now life, such -glories, such bright hopes, such aspira
tions, os shall call the wanderer to rise above earth and its 
associations. 1 .

One abiding in one of the prison-houses of earth-life has 
Called loudly and earnestly upon the inhabitants of spirit-life 
to-day. She says, “If I have one kind friend in that new 
kingdom of life, lot that one como to mo and tell me If heaven 
is Tor mo; if hope maybe for such as I. If so, I will start 
anew in life, and be all that the angels will have me to be."

To that child I como to-day, and beg of her not only to 
keep hold of tho one resolution she has formed, but to grasp 
al strength from the spirit-life. Sho says, “Tell mo of tho 
Visions 1 have at night” They are spirit messengers, sent to 
lead you to a higher life. Priztf them, court them.

Again, tho fallen child says: HIt I go forth and strive to 
rise above tbo storms of life, thousands will look coldly upon 
me. I shall be forsaken by my people, and feel that I shall 
bo forsaken by my God."

Oh, child of God, keep thy eyes steadily fixed higher than 
things of earth, fearing not its sarcasm, and they shall not 
penetrate tho material to the spiritual. Como forth, child of 
earth, and put faith in the guide tbo God of thy soul hath 
oent to guide thee; and press on to that state of lifo where 
every faculty Is understood, and every child Is accepted ac
cording to his faithfulness.

Again tho child asks: “ Give me an assurance that I shall

Im forgiven by my parents." Open arms aro ready to rewire 
you, nml forgive you, mid frail you on to a happy future, 
Fear not—caul yourself on tho boavin of your Uwl, anil lie 
■hall lead you abore sorrow, and leach you tho relation to 
those who love.you. "

Anil now to lilm who says, "Como to tho erring child If It 
bo possible, ninl spunk some won! of comfort, ami 1 will convey 
Iho menage to her." liny angels bless thu wanderer through 
lifo—and ns ho pusses on through mortal life, angels shall 
cling about him, for Iio lull, taken a now until—ho hnth 
chosen n now folth—Iio hath cast aside tho old, mid angels 
will press about Ids steps, and hla entrance horo shall bo 
calm and holy.

Wo will not Invoke tlio bleating of the Great Eternal, for 
lie lookutli on such ns liar with an eye of love, mid through 
a thousand voices Is whispering, "Well done good mid faith
ful servant! Thou final boon faithful over a few things— 
cuter Into mansions prepared In spirlt-llfe."

Given to Margaret Hammond, who will understand IL by

to cat." Ain! Hill wan whnt I promised to say whnn i camo 
hto.

Then I told tho doctor 1 should como back—I know 1 
Bhould | and If Iio did n'l do exactly right by inn, 1 should 
cornu back mid toll him of II. Ho used lolaugli and say when 
1 got nwny l‘d trover want lo como back. Tho woman's 
mum uns Cnrilli, Hho went out biking emo of tlio Bick. 
Faith,! don't know lior given name—1 might to have got 
Hint. Dr. 1’liico wns tlio physician. Ho did pretty Woll by 
mo. Ho camo back mid furlli to ico mo oomo six or eight 
weeks.

I was a carpenter by trade, but I never worked nt It. I 
was In niy 21 st year. I got to bo a Hplrltunllst bygolng to 
Now York, to a medium there, and my fitllicr and my mother 
camo lo me, mid tny brothers. They all died uf consumption, 
nnd they convinced me, I did n'l die In Now York city, bul 
nt Troy. Now lot mo see—I want lo got It exactly right. 
Tlio old woman who kept tlioliuusii where 1 was staying, was 
named Saunders. Bho mid I used to liavo a good deni of fun 
about tea. Him said II never kept fo'ks awake nights, mid I 
said It did, and used to solid II back to her to be made weak
er. She said, If I sliould come through some medium, mid 
hand hor a cup often, rind nsk her tn make It weaker, she'd 
believe it was mo. I told her I'd tell her something of II.

I said I'd bo back In less than three months, mid sho said 
sho would look at every paper for that length of tlmo. But I 
suppose sho has given up looking for me, now, or thinks I 
cannot como.

1 was mighty tired when I first got In tho spirit land. My 
father nnd mother said they'd meet me, and thoy did.

Tell tlio folks I'm much obliged for what they did for mo, 
but I can't pay nny more now.

1 wanted, one time, to get ono of tho Fox girls there, end I 
offered to pay for It, but they would not havo a medium In 
tho houso. But now I 'll tell them I was a medium myself, 
but I was smart enough not to let thorn know It, and all tbo 
manifestations 1 had wero In my own room. I went to Oonk- 
lln's, in Now York. I died In March. I lost myself for a few 
days prior to my death, and I was n't exactly clear then, and 
when 1 talked with them I thought I should not bo nblo to 
tell them tho exact tlmo of my death on account of It; but I 
havo got II near enough when I tell you It was about the 18th 
to the 20th of March.

I never looked lo see whnt they did with the old body; I 
never cared about It nt all—used to say 1 didn't whenlwas 
sick; BO I did n’t go to sBo It after I left IL .

My nemo was Richard Lovons. Bomo of tho folks In the ■ 
house used to say, "Guess Dick’s music-box Is dead," when 
my music-box stopped. Bul tell them If Dick's music-box li 
dead, Dick Isn't. I hope thoy will say, "Como again;" but 
if they do n't, I <10 n'l cure—bull should like lo have them, 
for their own good. April 20.

Geo. Washington Furbush.
My dear William—Have you dono looking for me, or aro 

you as patient as over In matters .of this kind? I am getting 
along well In this now placo. That of course you know; 
and now do n't think It Btrango that I should come to you lu 
this way. . ■

I want to toll you that James will not always bo as ho Is 
now; so do n't worry. A fast nag at tho ousel, and a steady 
one at tlio close of life. Will meet you nt your own house 
soon, and will thon tell you much. Geo. W. Fubuvsh.

April 20, ------- '
Julia, to a Visitor.

Charles—I am very glad to moot you here. Oomo again’ 
won'l you? I am here to help tho last spirit who wrote, and 
so got permission to write a lino to you. Julia.

April 20. ——
Ben. Johnson. .

Did you over know any ono by tho name of Bon. Johnson ? 
I reckon I was born here. Boston ? No, of courso I was n’t 
Thia Is Boston? I’vo lost my reckoning ontlrely-J'm a 
long Way from right. I started for another place—liow camo 
Ibero, that’s wliallwant to know? I thought this was 
Now York—Il Isn’t so then? I’vo got ahoy thero, nnd I 
waiit to talk to him. .

Fuel Is, I board something about folks coming to thoir 
friends, and I wanted lo go to my boy, nnd they brought mo 
here. I thought It was In Now York. I have been dead 
nine years. I dlod early In 1850, of small pox, In Liverpool. 
My futhor wns nn Engllshmnn. I wns born In Now York. 
My mother was English. I liavo two brothers and ono sister, 
nnd ono brother In spirlt-llfe. My father dlod about eighteen 
years ago—my mother, when I was young. I can scarcely 
remember hor on earth. Havo seen her since I havo boon 
here. When I left Hie boy In Now York. Iio wns elevon yours 
of ngo. 1 have boon done! nine years, and ho has got ahead 
very fuel since then—Inator than I did—I can got whore I seo 
him sometimes, and he's got to gambling. He's lost all I 
left him, made some, and lost again. Ho 'b got no brother nor 
slater to Injure—none but himself. Now Hie Idea struck mo 
Hiakaaho was a pretty obedient boy; I might como round 
hero and glvo him warning. Iio thinks mo dead. Yes, yes; 
but ho will find out hls mistake when Iio sees this. I want 
him to go to some medium, whoro I can talk to him as I do 
lo?ou. Ills name la Bon.
I’vo been standing still ever since I loft—haven’t got 

ahead a bit since 1 'vo been hero.
I was engaged In two or llireo different kinds of business. 

Sometimes I—well, 1 was a gambler myself, but tlio boy 
didn't know II thon—not thon ; Iio does now, though. It's 
bud business—bad business. Ho's not an adopt at tlio busi
ness; bolter quit II; It don't agree with him at all. If I 
can t gotucliunce to talk to him In private, I'll say thia 
much—I want him to stop gambling al onco—If ho doos not, 
he'll bo terry—no matter hqw, I will attend to that. I'm 
as smart as I ever was, and can play against him—never for. 
him. - ,

Lot lilm meet mo face to face elsewhere and I'll glvo him 
proof ho can't got round. I can glvo him the lights and 
shadows of the business I followed for fourteen years. I un
dertook to go in Pink Row with Howard In'47. He's dead I 
Woll, all must die I But then II Is n't dentil. I do n’l seo bul 
I can run somebody's else niuchlnc, If my own Is underground.

Well, now, say I 'vo been here, and I should like lo talk 
with tho boy as 1 talk with you, and I'll agree 11 will do him

James G. Hammond. April 10.

Dr. George U. Stone. '
I used to think somo of my acquaintances would try to uso j 

mo after death, If they could; bul I did n’t bollovo in coming 
back again.

Ono of my acquaintances—yes, ono of my patients—wants ( 
to know If 1 cannot como back and do something for lilm , 
now, nnd help him, What'a tho uso of my coining to ono 
who will not place a particle of'Confidence In this thing? 
What’s the use of telling him to take a gloss of cold water 
now, and bo fooled by hls not complying? 1 do not llko to bo 
fooled now any hotter than I did when I was on earth.

I tell tho gentleman, as I used to tell him, If ho will proc- , 
tlce self-denial lie will Bo well enough; bul ho will not dolt; 
ho Is not smart enough. I used to tell lilm so. If I had lilm । 
hero about ten minutes, I should like to toll him this and 
many other things. , j

My iiamo Is George U. Stone. I belonged In Dracut. , 
Tho mnn who lias called upon mo lo come back and do 

something for lilm, Is named Wm. Hinds; lie Is in Boston 
now. Ho hoped I would not bo quite so cross as I used to bo ■ 
when I prescribed for him before. If ho was boro. I would 
glvo him just as good a lecturo ns I overdid. What’s tho 
uso of a physician's prescribing for a patient, If ho doos not 
Intend to do Just as ho wishes him Iodo? I used to ask a pa- 
tlent It ho would abide by my Instructions; and If ho answered 
mo yes, I proscribed for him; If not, I had nothing moro to 
say. '

Ono half tho people In tho world dlo because they aro too , 
Btubborn to llvo. Hinds may say It may havo been tho case 
with Dr. Stone. Woll, that Is my business—not Ills. Thore 
Is uo pence for tho wicked. How true that Is I Onco a doc- 1 
tor, always a physician. I cannot help my coming to him, 
because lie culls on mo; might as well como as bo obliged to 
think of him always. Old Solomon was said to liavo attended 
to tho wants of tho woman because Iio wanted to get rid of 
her; and this, Is the way with me—not tlftt I bollovo In th/ 
Bible, for I never did on earth, and I am sure I do not now. I

Hinds thinks Iio lias got cancer of tlio stomach. Never IpW 
such a thing—always told him so. Fact Is, ho eats Iqq^foli, 
and then ho fancies In) lias a cancer.

You toll him forme, If I over should proscribe for him, I 
shall prescribe ono of those powders I gave him two years, ' 
about, before I died. Ho will never call on me again. Somo 
folks havo to have their foot and head brought together, be
fore. they can got thoir brains to act.

Some people llko to como back to earth, and net through 
any form they can; but for my park I do not care to. Myoid 
form was adapted to me, ana If I could have that I'd like to 
return; but this picking up any old form, and animating It, 
Is not to my taste.

Tell Hinds ho lias no organic disease whatever; also, hls 
Ills aro entirely functionary. He's constantly talking about : 
Heaven—wishing lie was In heaven; he'll not get thero, un- ' 
till ho goes by the road of self-denial. |

1 didn’t believe In any existence after death. I was mis- I 
taken there; but I camo us near right as olliors did. ;

My occupation ? I’m looking on to see othors work. No, 
not lazy—my tlmo lias not como yet. Maybe I shall full back 
on tho old track, when I got a medium to suit me. I want i 
ono who Mill do exactly as I toll him, and ask no questions. 
If you are sick, and send for a physician, yon hove ne right to 
ask questions; and I never would doctor man, woman or 
child, If I know It, unless I could do Just exactly as I wanted 
to with them.

Yes, I was pretty old when I died—had Boon quite enough 
of tho poetry of life—quite as much ns I wanted to. '

Foor Hinds I no danger of hls coming hero—no danger
need n’t frighten himself to death. April 20.

Nathaniel Hadley.
Oh, how sweet to como homo again I How many happy 

thoughts rush around us, on our journey toward earth, ex
peeling to commune with our friends. Wo are llko tho 
homeward bound mariner—not llko ono who has boon tossed 
on the angry billows of tho deep, but llko ono who has passed 
a pleasant voyage, and Is lull of Joyful anticipations nt meet
ing ills friends. But as wo como In contact with earth, the 
aceno changes, and we find we aro coming to material forms, 
to whom wo must present material ovldonco. '

The grave, tho bourne of nature, holds tlie form our friends , 
onco recognized, another cannot recognize; and tho spirit 1 
who draws near your medium and waits for bls or her time ! 
to commune, feels tho keenest anxiety regarding what they 
may chance to glvo. Sometimes thoy picture to themselves 1 
a happy welcome—sometimes tho reverse. Sometimes hope 
beckons them onward, and thoy stand trembling and fear to 
move.

'Tls now seventeen years since I left what I shall call 
homo. I havo seen much to mako the spirit forget its start
ing place. But that over-watchful guardian and monitor, 
Love, will not permit us to forget those we havo on earth.

However brilliant nnd beautiful our sojourn In spirlt-llfe 
may have been, there aro times when every spirit has a 
Btrango longing for earth—an Incomprehensible desire to 
speak with their friends and convince them of tlio Inimor 
tallty of tho spirit. Wo well know that none but tho true 
Spiritualist Is fully convinced that tho spirit exists offer the 
chango of death. .

Mart by nature requires strong proof regarding the ffituro 
—proof that ho can grasp, lie will not become fully con
vinced by phantoms Unit lilt before his vision occasionally. 
Ho wonts something moro real, more tangible—something 
that ho may believe beyond a doubt Tho Christian tells 
you ho believes In Immortality. So ho does, so for as ho 
secs It; but It Is merely a hope. Ho tolls you lie hopes to bo 
happy. Hope comos without clothes, and the Christian en
deavors to clothe It with belief. But tho true Spiritualist 
not only has hope, but belief, and tho former maybe swal
lowed up entirely by tho latter.

Tho spirit's first great thought Is, to convince Ills Monds 
of tho reality of spirlt-llfe, and hls capacity to return at 
Ills pleasure. Tho spirit also desires to Inform hls Monds 
that they may bo hoppy If thoy will—that thero is no place 
where souls aro eternally damned, nor whore they sit on tho 
right hand of tho Father; but that spirlt-llfe Is but nn ulti
mate of earth-lire—tho bud of earth blossoming In spirlt-llfe.

I havo passed seventeen years In spirlt-llfe, and this Is my 
first coming here again. And now as I hold control of a 
mortal form, I feel not only to bless tho Great Author and 
Finisher of all things, but 1 feel to nsk him to aid me at tills 
time, for I am wonk nnd feel I am incapable of performing 
Iho work before mo without hls especial aid.

My dear Mends, brothers nnd sisters and children I oh, 
how should I approach thorn? What should 1 glvo them? 
Gold and silver I have not; but If thoy will receive, I have 
that to glvo which will prove of for moro value tlinu anything 
thoy will find on earth—gems of truth that shall shine for
ever nnd ever—whoso lustre shall not bo dimmed, but con
tinue to grow brighter and brighter as tlio soul grows 
happier.

Those gems will point out to them n pleasant path through 
lifo—not only tlio life of earth, but the second life. When 
thoir bodies enter tho second life, qh then thoy first In reality 
llvol ' ' - •

Hero they are bound to a body of death, and cling to IL It 
is needed, for tbo Father has decreed thoy shall llvo horo 
until they are ready for a welcome In spirlt-llfe. But oh, 
how few come here with the wedding garment on I Hdw 
many como horo with tlio cry, "I am not nt for tho place- 
net ready to leave earth 1"

I was born in tho pleasant town of Williamsburg, N. Y. 
I lived there perhaps fifteen years. I then went to Hartford, 
CL, where I stopped a few years. From thence I wont to Now 
York City. I lived thero a goodly length of tlmo; but passed 
to tho higher life from Brooklyn, N. Y.

By occupation I was a printer. I never succeeded In 
amassing a great amount of wealth—thanks bo to God for 
tint 1 was wedded to no particular creed, although I mado 
a practice of going occasionally to church when fancy dic
tated.

My wife preceded mo to tho spirit-world. I have three 
children on earth. I havq two brothers and two sisters; but, 
alas I they havo placed themselves within tho walls of 
churches—thoy havo girdled themselves with theological 
opinions—have erected a standard which Is very erroneous ; 
fori find these words writton upon II: "Hereto shall thou 
come, and no further. You shall not go from tho church 
among tho lowly to gather truth, for there is none outside of 
It. Tho church shall furnish you a passport for heaven, and 
without It you shall not go there."

I feel satisfied that a great part of my friends will not hear 
me, and ycL thanks bo lo God, I foci there are some who will 
hear me, and will sow good seed among tho brethren, which 
shall In time spring up and bear fruit an hundred fold.

I died by reason of disease of the liver, 1 suppose. If my 
clilldren desire to receive further from me. will thoy not como 
down from tlio position they occupy In society, to aid mo In 
communing with them? I ask thorn, that they may bo 
blessed thereby—perhaps that I, too, may gain something. 
They often think of mo, and often any, “If It bo possible, we 
would like to hear from our parents—wo would like to have 
them return nnd glvo somo proof of their coming."
. Thero nro many things to bo given I cannot glvo hero; 
much I would give that 1 cannot glvo hero. Every spirit has 
tlio privilege ol giving whatsoever ho or Bho deems It right 
to glvo—no more. "

I believe I have given you all I need, except my name; 
that was Nathaniel Hadley. I have a son bearing tho same 
name, nnd one bearing tho name of Walter.

May the Lord in Ills bilinite mercy bless not only my 
friends, my children, my acquaintances, and my enemies, but 
tho world nt large, and permit mo to como agaln.aiid.com- 
muno with tliosu I havo on earth. April 20.

Richard Levens.
I've been looking forward to this tlmo for three months, 

nnd 1 haven’t been dead but Just one. I knew I could speak, 
and I told them I should como here. I told them I would 
speak In loss than three months after death, and I have n't 
been dead moro than ono. I found things as I expected hero.

I have boon sick most two years with consumption. I sup
pose. I'm Just ns happy ns 1 want to bo. I had nothing to 
llvo for and everything to dlo for. I knew I should bo hero. 
I'vo got three or four things to give, and I must glvo them 
before I get bo I can't talk, ns I used to get on earth.

Tho woman that used to tako care of mo didn't believe in 
this thing atoll, and I told her what I would, say when I 
came back. She didn't get op early In tbo morning, and I 
used to say to her, " Como, hurry up aud give mo something

no harm. April 21.
In conversation not reported, wo found this party well 

posted up In reference to mon of hls class, both in Boston 
and Now York. Ho corrected us several times In reference 
to names and places, our memory not serving us so well as 
hls. Wb think tho Identity was clearly proven In this case.

Samuel Hodgdon.
Ib It customary for you to admit all cIusbob of spirits to 

your circles? Ib it not necessary thnt you mako aomo im
provement in this respect? '

Bul there nro some who do not care to come in such close 
contact with tho rabble. Now when Iwas on earth I had 
the privilege of Belectlng my company. But it Booms If ono 
would come here to commune with LIb friends, bo must 
como between darkness nnd light. Tho place seems to bo a 
great highway for the saint and tho sinner, tho dark and tho 
light, the evil and the good. ’

Now would It not be well for you to have set days for this 
class? Thoy who guide this circlo arc very strict Mi this; 
they say, “If you wish to communicate through our medium, 
you must conform to our rules, and our law Ib perfect equali
ty and freedom in these things.”

Perhaps you may boo fit to alter this arrangement in time 
to come.

1 was born In Boston, In the year 1780. I died In Boston, in 
the year 1837. I bought and sold goods for tho comfort of the 
people of earth—dry goods—such as ladles and gentlemen nro 
wont to wear. I was a member of a church called tho King’s 
Church, as I called it, but many called It tho King's Chapel. 
I was In good standing, up to the time of my death. I left a 
wife and two sons; ono son has since come to me, who was 
named Samuel. Tho other son, who Ib alive, is named Wil
liam Henry Hodgdon. To him 1 wlsli to commune. My name 
was Samuel Hodgdon. I find tho spirit-world is not what I 
Imagined it would be, and I am situated far different from what 
I expected. The religion I considered perfect, Is sadly imper
fect, and I would not have my eon die with no more light 
than I Bad ;• and now that the spirit-w.n ld is open, so that all 
may come who will, I wish to bear light to my son.

I may bo a littlo peculiar In coming hero and objecting to 
tho class I found hero, in part. 1 could not bo happy when 
in company with those who were Inferior to mo, and thuB It Ib 
now. I would to God I could get rid of this, for it is an evil 
genius tp me. I should havo been happy In my earthly rela
tions, if ft had not been for this; for I was constantly 
thrown into tbo society of thoso below mo, and thia was a 
constant source of annoyance continually going from mo to 
them and them to me. ,

I was a moral man—drank no intoxicating drink, gave of 
my substance to tho church—but I find there was something 
wrong In my life. Thoy toll me I shall rapidly improve by 
coming to earth; that to wear a crown, I must earn lu

I would meet my son in private. I would tall him of what 
I havo seen since I left earth. I would glvo him a light 
which shall point him to happiness when ho reaches the 
gate of death. . . .

I havo heard that something has reached him from the 
sftirit-llfe, but ho has found no harmony In It. Perhaps 
It camo from an unwelcome party; bul surely he wilfnot 
cast hls father from him.

I would moot him fairly, face to face; I will thon convince' 
him that I am tho same—that I havo tho same power I once 
had. If I fall, I will not ask him to receive mo.

I have nothing moro to sa) here, except to thank you for 
your kind attention, and to ask permission to return hero, if 
it bo found necessary. April 21.

Henry Hall.
I don’t know what to say. My name Is Honry Hall. I 

lived In Hoboken—that ain't horo, Is II? Iwas ton years 
old. I’vo got two mothers hero. My mother went away 
when I was little, and my father married again, and that’s 
wliy I had two mothers. I’vO got a father, too. It's him I 
want to talk to. Ho asked mo to como. Ho was In New 
York when bo told me to como hero. It’s where a great 
crowd of folks go, Just as there Is here. I got somebody to 
make a noise for me—to rap. Tlio medium was a Indy. My 

-father keeps In Now York—an eating house. Ho wants me,' 
If I come here, to tell how I died—« hat caused my death. I 
was poisoned—accidentally. I "to something I thought was 
sugar. Ho Biild If I'd tell that here, ho'd know It wns mo. 
My grandfather helps mo hero. His name Is William Hall. 
My father's name Is William. I’vo got a sister, too—you 
don't ask me any tiling about her—sho’s older than me. Her 
name Is Louise—that’s her middle name; hor first Is Maria. 
Sho’s most married, sho was, when'! was there. I guess It's 
most two years since I was there—I died In 1857. My school
master's namp was Wilkinson. Oh, I don't want to talk to 
him—lie blistered my hands. I had two sisters, and mother 
took away ono—tho littlo ono—I don't remember her much.

I don’t want to stay horo any longer, sir. April 21.

Capt. Thomas Geyer.
My dear wife—A favorable opportunity preBents Itself to 

mo tills afternoon, and so I drop a line, through this great 
spirit poBt-ofllce. You often wonder If I am satisfied with all 
you liavo dono since I loll you, and I will try to answer you 
at thia time and placo. Yes, lam; all Is well, and more than

well । but I wish J could do bettor In the war of communing 
with you. But never mind; 1 shall In tlmodoall 1 wlilil so, 
then, I await that time with patience.

Yours In iplrlt, as on earth, Cam, Thomas Gavin, 
Aprils). '

Joseph Lathrop. '
Thofollowingwns written;
flo, to, you wish mo to como lo you in this way; bo 1 

havo concluded to como, to pluuso you, If nothing moro,
You say, ••Toll mo wlmt on used your death, ami who at

tended you In yourlHSlalckncM," Well, thntyou «hnllknow. 
1 died of consumption, and wns attonded by Dr, Winchester, 
of Now York, Joiwm LArimcr, of Brooklyn. .

April 21.

To John Caryl.
The Blgnorlln Ann desires to hold communion with Don 

John Caryl at his own house. April 21,
Tho above Is Uio translation of a message as it was written

In Italian.'_________________

Written for tlio Banner of Light.
ANSWER TO LITA’S REQUEST.

tlm other also, lo recover Its equilibrium. A Bout stained by 
Indulgence, can bo purified only by abatlnonco proportioned 
lo that Indulgence. Wo must lose our lifo lo find II. And 
hero, I tako II, Is tho true secret of Hint chrlsPprlnclpIo of 
self-denial typified by tho cross, Blnco the days uf tho old 
penitents, the world has discarded tills principle, and made 
religion a very comfortable thing. But bo assured wo shall 
bo driven back to this principle, olllior in this sphere or tho 
next, before wo can enter into tho kingdom of j«rfcct har
mony—and that Is Heaven. Il Is a laird matter for loldlcra 
to philosophize’on the battle-field. Tho voice of Orpheus 
would bo drowned inn storm, "Mental Temperance" can 
bo normal lo man only In hls highest development. • Great 
souls whohavo passed tho Judgment, who hove subjugated 
tho Adam, and harmonized tho human with tho Divine, may 
find In "mental temperance” a native element; bul human. 
Ity militant, in its fermenting process of development, will 
naturally vent Itself In superlatives and hyperboles; and tho 
lower law of reaction must still be paramount to the higher
law of "mental temperance.’ 

Waihington, D. C.
H. Clay Pbeubs.

BY SABAH BTVB LTHD1.

. Remember? I will over, friend, -
, Tho boon you ask of mo— 
" That If I pass before you, on,

I will return to thee.” ,
Oh yes, your Sarah wont forget • 

The friends sho lovetb hero, 
For memory, and affection, top, .■

Are carried to that sphere.

Thon If my Heavenly Father wills 
Thal I shall come to earth,

I 'll seek for thee, sweet Lita, dear, 
■ And sing of spirit-birth.

No sickliest, llko a fetter, thero 
Shall stay my wandering feet, 

No months of pain, and weariness. 
But health and Joy complete.

, Oh, when to that blest homo Igo,
. Whore oft I hope Ip dwell,

■ Methinks with Joy I would return,
My happiness to tell.

And now, dear Lita, do n't forgot.
■ Tho word you 'vo passed to mo— 

Should you pass on before I go, 
' Thai glorious homo to see.

But come with love my heart to oboor, 
That often is so sad,.

And toll mo of that better land—
'T will mako my spirit glad.

Melrose, 1859.

Modem Manifestations. .
No matter what may bo said to tlio contrary, wo think it 

might bo easily demonstrated, that tho Americans are, to all 
Intents and purposes, a practical people; fully up to Iho re
quirements of tho present, If Indeed thoy do not occasionally , 
shoot forth for Into tho future. The organ of acquisitiveness 
Is Intensely active. Old sagos labored fruitlessly for the 
philosopher's stone, but hero may bo dally realized, oxtraon- ' 
dlnary evidences of Alchemic truth—that all things by 
Judicious process may bo transmuted Into what was onco 
termed " the root of all evil "—gold. ' ' ;

■ This era of fact has proved many things. Tho question of 
Immortality, for a long time in doubt, has been satisfactorily - 
solved; at least to all those who took enough Interest In the 
matter to seek for tho solution of tho problem. Modern 
Spiritualism has done this—for which ull should bo thankful' ■ 
Thero are other effects, not tho legitimate offsprings of ,this 
Harmonial Philosophy, yot Incidental to—bearing tlio samp 
relation, perhaps, ns the horse leech might bo said to hold to 
the source from whence It draws the vital current, though 
none would think of blaming tho animal for tlio existence of 
the parasltathat thrives upon It. A Spiritualist of, perhaps, 
seven years Blanding, wo have lived to seo the practical re
alization of this coarse, but truthful simile. From Its primi
tive purity, It lias apparently floated on the tide of conserva
tism, till now It may bo fairly said, (In some respects), to bo 
stranded on the shoals of intense respectability.. Carrying 
out, in its broadest sense, St. Paul's admonition—“Bo dll 
things to all men;" in tlio desire of proselyting, (common to 
Boots), it seems, while protesting agalust/orau, to have grad
ually ylelded"to. them. So far has its earliest inculcations 
been forsaken, that It has ceased to bo looked upon as any
thing else but a means whereby somo verbose orator may 
profitably (pecuniarily speaking) while away an hour; to tho 
satisfaction or disgust of the assemblages that amuse them- 
solves by frequenting Its Conventicles. Its magnificent 
professions tako In tho else boundless universe; Its practices 
seem lost In tho atmosphere that surrounds our habitual 
globe; so far has Its potency for reform departed. In other 
cases, tho reverse seems to bo true. It Is fully down lo tho 
average standard, If Indeed It may not possibly need somo 
saving power to lift It out of tho mud whore It hus become so 
begrlinmed and disfigured that Ils earliest, warmest friends 
can hardly recognize IL Wo speak within tho limits of ox- 
porlonco; wo allude to matters that have como under oiir ' 
own observation; and of courso refer strictly to tlie placo In 
which wo live—this article, llko our 'almanacs, "being cal
culated for tho meridian of Philadelphia." Wo havo foots to 
substantiate what wo say, and could,If necessary, individ
ualize and classify all tho autliorltlos io which wo allude— 
from whence wo have drawn conclusions, so unpalatable to 
many of our spiritual friends.

Wo acknowledge tho title of "Grumbler,” gratuitously

Ccmspiibwt
To Correspondents.

Russell Ellis. San FnANoisoo, Oal.—Wo havo received the 
printed communication from your spirit daughter, through 
tho bond of J. V. Mansfield, of Boston. It Is full of pathos 
and beauty; and its circulation among your acquaintances 
and friends must effect good. It Is an excellent plan to print 
and circulate such beautiful communications from our de
parted friends.

Rev. G. W. Pendleton. SraiNorinLn, In.—Wo havo re
ceived from this brother’s pen a printed sermon, filled to tbo 
brim with vehement bitterness and wrathful indignation at 
tlio rapid increase of modern Spiritualism. Wo liavo no bit
terness to send back to our brother, for Spiritualism lias 
taught us that wars and fightings come not of tho lovo of 
Christ, but aro tho lawful effect of a cause far beneath tho 
development of a true Christian love. Wo have not a whrd 
of opposition to utter against hls religion, nor against hls 
vituperations heaped upon ours. Wo regard hls bitterness 
as a necessary efleot of hls condition.

conferred upon us. Thero is hero a wide Held for tho fault
finding propensity; lot thoso who fancy It, perform tho oulo- 
gistiopart; wu charge nothing, Mid should bo permitted to 
express our ideas, especially when wo slick to facts, as wo 
Intend to do on thia and all future occasions; consequently 
no amount of Interested sophistry will bo able to Invalidate 
our testimony, oven should wo chance to trench on what 
might bo considered forbidden ground.

Spiritualism, as a trade, cannot long exist; they who have 
m ulo It Buch will realize all the disadvantages thereof. Thoso 
charlatans who rear absurd Imitations nf old errors will find 
their altari laid In tho dust, and not until mon shall cease to 
trade in, and talk expediency, can thoy become the channels 
of a pure inspiration. Mediums, whoso practices give the 
Ho to their professions, aro not tbo chosen Instruments of 
elevated and wise intelligences. Spite of all that may bo 
taught, purity it a necessary condition, by tlio presence or 
absence of which, tho truth or falsity of communications 
mny, to a great extent, bo tested. The highest revelations 
yvlll not always bo obtained by paying eltlior fifty cents or two 
dollars per hour, and tho wisdom of angels cannot flow 
through organizations without purifying them fromgross- 
nesa. In the meantime enthusiasts may shout " Charity," as 
though It alono existed in covering foul practices by smooth 
words. Tlio highest duty of Spiritualists, In the estimation 
of many, would seem to consist In allowing knaves, Impos
tors, and corrupt women to delude thoso who have morofulth 
than reason, aud tho burden of life general song Is concern-' 
Ing some now and wonderful apostle who, unlike tlie groat 
originals—“Faros sumptuously, olid Is clothed In purple and 
fine linen." "Tho laborer is worthy of his hire," meekly re
spond conservators of spiritual light, who else bollovo not in 
tho living etllcacy of Scriptural texts. Truly let them bo 
paid according to thoir deserts, but not at thoir assumed 
price. It might almost seem that many of those who act tho 
part of" Public Mediums "wore but experimenting on tho 
amount of.credulity necessary to constitute a "good Spirit
ualist." A surplusage of absurdity, and a marked absence 
of common sense, are the most prominent characteristics of 
our " Public Circles,” and tho singular and novel effects there 
presented, moot food for the ridicule that tho outside world 
casts, not always unjustly, upon them. Causual observers 
might reasonably enough Infer that Inspiration was there 
"caught as flies are," by openlug tho mouth and shutting the 
eyes. .

When so styled " Leaders of the Cause ” assort In lecture- 
favorable to Spiritualism, that" Tho motive power Is grease,” 
moaning thereby, as afterwards explained, "money," can 
wo wonder at lesser lights catching tho prevailing contagion ? 
When aged mon shall trim thoir spiritual sails to catch the 
favoring breeze of popularity, aud women, seemingly lost to 
Bouse of moral obligation, hold nightly, conclaves, where wire 
a^n and women (?) eagerly catch the fragments of an In
spiration that In itself is puerile and contemptible; when 
Folly shall accept great names, In lieu of sound sense, and 
flagrant appeals to self-esteem bo considered substantial 
proofs of spiritual illumination, It might well bo asked—to 
what does all this tend ? ’

Grave men are found who wisely shako their heads and 
assert that "This Is all according to natural law." No oho 
can reasonably doubt It; tho manifestations of tho impure 

.are .certainly,impurity.. “Oh,” says anothor, "tho spirits 
control media to do all things." And thus tlio Invisible 
world is mode the scapegoat of corrupt oarlhllucss. Truly, a 
happy ora for those whose erratic tendencies need some 
spiritual crutch whereon they may hobble up to Heaven—a 
now' atonement, more complete and comprehensive than 
tho first, when tho whole spirit world not only frees mortality 
from responsibility, but aro saddled with all tho actions that 
humanity heretofore woro alono supposed to bo the authors 
of. Of a BUrety " tho ago Is progressive " when mankind aro 
victims to "undeveloped" flends, who safely perform all 
crimes, leaving poor material bodies to bo punished therefor, 
as a warning against tangibility. After this philosophy, lot 
not tho ancient myth of a unitary devil bo scouted, when 
Pantheistic domonism Is so thoroughly believed In. Tho 
“ Father of Lies ’’ has been perpetuated In a moro formidable 
shape: not only on tho earth ho bolds hls sway, bul In tho 
spirit world Iio reigns supremo. '

Wo do not seek to Invalidate tlio services and actions of 
disinterested workers In tho cause of truth; many such 
there doubtless aro. Neither do wo assort that all public 
exponents of Spiritualism aro blamablo; such Is not really 
tho cnso. But wo <lo say,' and challenge contradiction, that 
tho course of many of those who have occupied positions as 
public mediums, who have mado a traffic In what thoy aro 
pleased to term "spiritual communications," for certain 
Bums of money, has been very far from impressing candid 
mind’s'with an Idea of their sincerity. Did tho practical 
working out of advanced theories depend upon them, thon, 
Indeed, tho world might hopelessly look for reform. "Can 
wo gather grapes from thorns, or figs from thistles?" Wo 
opine not To thoso who are seeking to nil their pockets, 
under tlio assumed plea of reforming others, wo would sug- 
gost that perhaps “charity begins at home,” and ought to 
Blay thero until It la strong enough to walk abroad. Let

Counter-Thoughts:
Suggested by JUr. Emerson's Lecture on "Mental Tem

perance."
Mr. Emor/son abhors superlatives, and would reduce tho 

world to hls Procruttean standard of “ Mental Temperance." 1 
He says:—

" In Nature there is no swell, no brag, no strain, but firm 
common sense. Bho encourages no looseness, pardons no 
errors, freezes punctually at 82’, bolls at 212°, crystallzes In 
water at one invariable angle, In diamond al one, in granite 
at ono." True; but Nature, llko human nature, has hor 
superlatives: tier transcendental mountains, with their heads 
above tho clouds; her hyperbolic billows, lifting up thoir 
foam-lips to kiss tho stars; hor mad comets, whoso " trail of 
glory" puts out tho eyes of Astronomy, and upsets calcula
tion. Sometimes Bho gets drifnk with elemental winos, and 
vomits an earthquake I Mr. Emerson sends us to Nature 
for lessons of temperance, but I am very sure sho doos not 
practice what sho preaches, nor will any argument, I fear, 
Induce her to Join the “Temperance Society."

“Talkative persons of low culture use superlatives." Yes, 
and wise mon, as well ns fools. When conception uutroaohes 
expression, hyperbole becomes vernacular. When tho old 
Indian prophets felt the live coals of inspiration burning 
thoir brains,did they think of "mental temperance,” and 
measure thoir speech ? But a mouse may appear to, a fool as 
a mountain to a wise man. Shall wo then blame tho fool for 
Imitating hls betters, and relieving himself by superlatives?

I confess a partiality for superlatives. When a man be
comes hyperbolic in describing a common foot, it raises a 
suspicion of second sight; lie may look beyond the outside 
properties, and detect somo deep interior relations. Extrava
gance of expression betrays a soul in travail; It groans for 
utterance under tho conception, not of tlio naked fact, but of 
Its correlatives, as part ortho “stupendous whole" of tho 
universe. It strives to daguerreotype witli tlio foot a portion 
of Its own divine beauty— 1 .

“Tlio light that is not the land or sea."
"Tho East makes ecstasy an institution," says Mr. Emer

son. But the East gave us tho old prophets and Christianity, 
mid its gorgeous inspirations havo fired tho souls of our best 
poets.

“In Franco, tho superlative taints the genius of her people, 
and puts them under a continual disadvantage to the Teu
tonic stock, llko a young spendthrift In the presence of a 
banker.” Bonaparte found the key-note to tho “superlative" 
element In the French, and line struck a strain that will 
thrill nations for ages 1 In England enthusiasm Is voted vul
gar, and her best poetry “spasmodic." And, with horlm- 
meuso power and opportunities—except to advance her own 
interest—what noble, suporogatlvo work has she achieved 
for earth's sufforing millions? Lot tho history of tho Ameri
can Colonics, of Ireland, of Indio, and tho partition of Po
land, answorl Tho Americans, with their fast faculties, and 
manifest destiny notions, are essentially a hyperbolic people; 
but they constitute the vanguard uf human progress.

A popular remedy for tlio blto of a rattlesnake Is a quart 
of common whiskey. Would you preach •' temperance " to a 
mon bitton by a rattlesnake? A most remarkable case has 
Just occurred under tho personal observation of tho writer. 
A man, who In early life was Inoculated with alcoholic poison, 
bad been afflicted for many years with what aro termed 
"periodical sprees.” Iio formed a desperate resolution to 
break the habit; became a church-communicant, attached 
himself to the “ Y'oung Men’s Christian Association," and for 
a long tlmo was known as ono of Its most zealous and ofll- 
clont members. A few days ago hls old demon returned 
without warning. Tho flro got upon bls brain; feeling hls 
uttci helplessness, he told hls wife to lock him up, and send 
for certain friends—good, pious men—to pray over him. 
They camo, and earnestly Invojpi-ttlo Divine aid In behalf 
of thoir weak brother. Physicians examined hls case; thoy 
told lilm a vital organ refused Its functions for want of Its 
old stimulus; Iio must drink brandy, or die. “Thon," sold 
he,' "I wllldio;" and ho.did dlo. Two day'si of.torturing 
struggle, and Ills soul was free. Now, this man's death re
sulted directly from Intemperance—not of indulgence, but of 
abstinence, To save hls soul from vice, bo sacrificed hls body 
to death. Tlioro was as littlo "temperance" in tills, I ween, 
as in that injunction of Christ: "If thlno eyo offend thee, 
pluck It out, and cast It from tlioo." P said tills was a most 
remarkable case—and It Is. Tho world rears Us monuments 
to brute courage. Why,’I havo seen a bull-dog hold hls grip 
until bls head was severed from the“body. But tho courage 
manifested by this poor vietkn to alcohol was of " sterner 
stuff" than our Alexanders Wo made of; it was tho courage 
notoftho brute, but of the godl Who will build Atm a 
monument? or, what may bo bettor, an inebriate asylum for
bls fellow-victims?]

Tho law of action governs In tho moral, as the physicalTho law of action governs m mu u>v,a>, uo mo pujoiuui । thoso who Impudently endeavor to Impose upon tho commu- 
world. If tbo beam descends at ono end, It must descend al nlty by hollow pretences of inspiration, show by thoir actions

f



■BAKNER OF LIGHT.
thill thoir precepts have been tiieful to tliomielrcs. fit 
thorn remember, ilia, that If by tlieir practical they have 
atheletlcally denied the existence of higher powers, they arq 
nol tho fit standard-bearers of a movement that, beginning 
with individual purity, radiates out through tlio family 
circle Into soololnry and gorcrnmcntal reform.

Already can bo discerned signs of tl;o decay of this mer
cenary crusade against common sonic. Inspiration should 
bo free as nlr, not to contribute to tho marvelous In man, 
but to strengthen and Individualize, Whon angola dcicond 
io earth, wo may bo sure II Is fur some nobler purpose than 

, to minister to tho overgrown acquisitiveness of falsely-styled 
mediums, '

Lot tho vast nnd Increasing body of spiritual drones re
member Hint physical Independence Io the foundation of 
mental liberty; that paid gospels always partake of tho pecu
liarities of those to whom they nro addressed; that the mon 
and women who dally toll at ordinary avocations aro thereby 
rendered more acceptable and truthful mediums than those 
whoso tlmo is constantly spent in endeavors to draw down 
-'inspiration" to moot the demands of eager purchasers 
thereof.

■ Wo nro satisfied our artlclo wilt*bo condemned. Wo know 
It Is all true, and real con ton tod, whatever tho result may bo.

. Philadelphia, Pa.
Houos B. Diol

Written for tho Banner of Light.
APOSTROPHE TO CHARITY.

dy sAbah d. j-----as.

that "Jesus never could bo expected to revisit the earth 
after Ills ascension;" that “hu gentle spirit would never 
again consent lo mix and mingle with tho strife and turmoil 
of tlmo;" aud that “ consequently wo found In tlio Hilda that 
It Is nover Jesus who It described as “coming,” bulolwayi 
Christ," Tho spirit In tills Instance was evidently desirous 
of making a distinction—which most spirits of tho same class 
aro evidently Inclined to make—separating "iho Christ” 
from Jesus hi hls personality, making Christ merely tho 
principle or Inspiration, and not tho parson, Bui what is 
mockery of truth to assert that the Scriptures speak never of 
Jesus as "coming," but merely of Christ; when In ono of 
tho very tint allusions which tho angola mado to tlio " com
ing," the atatemont was very distinct, to tho effect that 
"this same Jesus, which is taken up from you Into Heaven, 
shall so como In like manner ns yo havo seen him go Into 
Heaven,” [Acts 1:11 J And bo, substantially, In other tes
timonies. •

Mr. Forster has lately fallen Into nn error very similar to 
this last, and also kindred with that of'Miss Hardinge, above 
specified. In hls lecture al Philadelphia, ^reported in tho 
Banheb of April 80th,) Mr. FOrstor, among other things, said 
that “ tho Injunction to kies tho son " (lest ho bo angry, etc,, 
seo 2d realm,) “ alluded to tho son of David, ond was a lauda
tion of that king, and not an Injunction to do homage to 
J esue, who nover persecuted, as David did.” But by a refer
ence to tho context Immediately preceding, Il will bo seen 
that tho allusion la not to any personal bob of David, but to 
somo ono whom “the Lord" Is addressing by the title of 
” son,"—some Individual, too, who was td possess universal 
empire—to "have tho heathen for hls Inheritance and tho

constituting water, nature urea tho samo to causo tlie con
tinuation of oxygen and hydrogen, though tlio chemist tills to 
detect Its presence when ho resolves water Into its campon- 
■ml parte; and In this Is exemplified llio limitation of hls 
powers of analyili, Analogy hutches, that If tlnie limited In 
resolving water Into Its several parte, the like Inability may 
exist In oilier substances, It Is taught by solcnco that the 
air Ii ti compound, composed of oxygen and nllrogon, with 
an Inflnltcslinal presence of carbonic gas therein, Second! 
that plants, trees, Ac,, Inspire air, decompose It, and expel 
oxygen. Third: that carbon constitutes the bulk of vegetable 
organisms. Fourth; that nitrogen constitutes tlio bulk of 
animal organising, Fifth: that vegetable food—composed 
mainly of carbon—constitutes tho sourco of animal organ
isms thus composed of nitrogen. I accept these teachings 
as my premises, from which 1 attempt lo deduce my conclu
sions, 1

1 submit, Hint, If plants Recompose tho air Inspired by 
them and expel the oxygen,pho Inference Is, they retain and 
appropriate tlio nitrogen thefeof, as welt ns any carbonic gas 
contained therein. Ab nltropeu constitutes about four-fifths 
of tho air thus respired, wh^o carltonic gas Is scarcely ono 
hundredth part thereof—and ns nitrogen Is conceded to bo os 
substantial a substance as cirbon or carbonic gas, tho con
clusion follow, that nitrogen-must bo correspondingly pres
ent and manifest In tho vegetable organism, though science

aa an angel of light, bending over me. "How ifiall you 
thank mo fur all this? Ue; thou art ready now. But re
member, frail one, water may cleanse, but flro alone can 
purify! Now thou art healed, though tlio process was 
painful.”

Suddenly llio sun burst out, nnd oh! Its light was over
powering to rny feeble sight I Joy unearthly filled my soul 
to overflowing. I turned to thank rny benefactor; bullio was 
gone. Then 1 awoke; but tlio dream has ever seemed a 
reality, whoso Influence 1 could nol put off. Henbietta.

New York, 1838.

JOY

Henry

I lovo your boundless gratitude,
I lovo your warming rays, 

I love your fount of purity, 
And all your charming ways.

I love your smiles, and the sweet bliss, 
Which ever they Impart;

I lovo your sympathizing kiss— 
It cheers tho saddened heart.

I lovo your ov’ry sweetest thought, 
Tour ov’ry cheering word; •

I lovo your pleasant, charming volco— 
Oh, 't Is the volco of God I

Yes, Lovo and Truth and Peace abound 
Wherever you abide;

Your pleasant feet shall tread whoro’er 
■ Tho Truo and Good reside.-
Oh, Charity I your sweetest Joys

Tho angels dally know;
As on some heavenly errand thoy 

Aro sent to Monds below.

Spirits and the Bible.
Ward Seedier, Miss Hardinge, Mr. Forster, and 

others, criticised.
The wretched Ignorance and perversion of tho Bible, which 

tho clergy aud churches of different denominations havo ex
hibited, has always boon exceedingly distasteful to mo, and 
from boyhood upwards many Is the battle I have bad with 
learned D. D.'s of various schools on this important subject. 
I sin, consequently, neither very much gratified nor delighted 
to. find mediums and spirits, whoso professed object is to 
enlighten mankind, quite as lame in this particular as the 
learned doctors of tho Gospel have proved themselves to be; 
and, as a general thing, tho moro a medium or spirit borates 
the Bible aud condemns tbo church, the more blunders doos 
ho mako. on tho very points on which ho oughFw bo well 
posted.

A brief reference to Henty Ward Beooher will show ono of 
tho greatest errors Into which tho clergy havo boon most apt 
to fall in thoir treatment of tho Bible. In hls discourse of 
April 24th, [seo Report, Banheb or Light, May 7th,] Mr. 
Beecher, making two or throe attempts at scriptural quota
tion, remarks:—

It says, "You aro to bo sons of God." What doos that 
mean? I do not know. It Bays, "You shall bo kings and 
priests "—not earthly kings and priests, but kings aud prlonts 
In heaven. I do not know (ho adds) what it Ib to bo suoh 
kings and priests, but I know it is something great.

I do not wonder that Mr. Boocher says ho doos “not 
know" what it is to bo a “son of God," ora “kingand 
priest" unto him; for he falls Into tho same mistake which 
has long characterized hls entire church, and gives this beau
tiful subject a moro reference to the future stalo of exist
ence, which tho Bible certainly nover gavo It. That hook (In 
what no calls the -‘light of tho future") never said to the 
Christian bollovor, “ You are to be sons of God; ” but, on tho 
contrary, tho omphatlo language of tho Scriptures is, " Now 
are we tho sons of God.” And precisely so in respect to the

uttermost parts of tbo earth for hls possession.” Jesus 
claimed that Hilo, “Box;" ho also asserted that “all tilings" 
wero given into his hands—and since hls departure from 
earth, ho has, in Mb “kingdom," been steadily marching on 
to tho truo extension of hls principles, or influence and em
pire, over tho “ wide, wide world." And it will tako moro 
than tho mere assertion of a “spirit,” in tho body or out of 
tho body, to gainsay these facts. And if Spiritualists and 
others will tako pains to study tho “anger” of Jesus—tho 
“wrath of tho iamb," etc.,—aa tho Scriptures present It, 
they will enter into ono of tho sublimes; subjects of human - 
contemplation, and will seo why, wherein'and how thoro 
may be an " indignation," angel-borne and Heaven-forceful, 
but which ia tho very autipodes of tho vindictive and perse
cuting spirit of earth.

Much more might bo said by way of Just criticism upon 
various positions assumed by Messrs. Beecher and Forster, 
Miss Hardinge, and others, whoso names and fame aro well 
known to tho readers of tho Banheb or Lioht ; but Buffi- 
clent has boon said, for the present, to suggest more reflec
tion upon tho toplcB alluded to, and to Incite a further con- 
Blderatlon of these most Important and beautiful subjects. I 
would, however, additionally suggest that all, whether Spir
itualists or not, would do well to study the doctrine of the 
“ immaculate conception " moro closely, by tho light of Spir
itual fools as they now exist around us, notwithstanding 
Mibb Hardinge is reported as requiring hor hearers," with a 
thrilling buret of eloquence,” to “reject It as blasphemy."

Thero aro somo searching considerations which aro yet to bo 
brought to boar upon what aro yot, to many, tho mysteries of 
Christ's nature—considerations which will absolutely un
hinge mere Rationalism from its many Crude assumptions, 
and Btrlke tlio truo balance botweon tho conflicting dogmas 
of tho church. Tho absolute Ignorance ortho Bible, which a 
great mass of prevalent Spirit communicators exhibit, Is truly 
astonishing. I might quote numerous Illustrations from tho 
contributions given weekly through Mrs. Conant, but will 
Just now content myself with ouo, that of Nathaniel Norton, 
who aays [seo Banheb of May 14] that " tho Bible used to 
toll him that mortals returned no more to earth-life," and ho 
thinks that tbo Blblo therefore cannot bo true, because ho 
now returns to earth and communicates. Now all intelll- 
gont^j|plrltuallBts aro Woll aware that the Blblo directly 
teaches, not only In word, but by actual example, tho sublime 
truth that tho departed do return to earth; so that all can 
at onco boo how groat a lack of Insight into Biblical truth 
that Spirit brother displayed.

And yet, it is from Spirits of this class that a multitude of 
SplrltuallBts have drawn and aro drawing their conceptions 
of the Blblo, and other subjects. I speak with no prejudice 
against any individual, whether present In tho body, ordo- 
parted; but I speak with an affectionate and determinate 
deslro that professed "guides" and teachers of truth look a 
llttlo closer to tho Ideas thoy advance, under tbe presump
tion that they aro a superior class of instructors. Look, for 
Instance, to tho notion which has been so greedily caught up. 
that God la not a “ Person," but a “ Principle." Aro tho va
garies of tho Church concerning tho Trinity, etc, any moro 
traBhy or ridiculous than the verbiage which has boon re
peatedly uttered by medtftms and Spirit-believers concerning

almost Ignores Its presence and claims that carbonic gas 
alono contributes tlio physical to plants. If Its teachings aro 
trim, wliat becomes of tlio largo volumo of nitrogen no ta- 
splrcd, retained and approprlitcd! for It Is a real substance' 
and must therefore constitute a corresponding port of tho 
organism It Is embodied lu. |If wo assume, what I respect
fully submit Is truo, that nature, In tho perfection of her 
chemical skill, takes tho oxygen contained In tho mineral 
forces of earth, and absorbed by plants through tlieir roots— 
the nitrogen contained in nlr and Inspired through thoir 
loaves, and the hydrogen contained in water, which they 
drink In through roots, leave^ <tc.—and combines all these— 
to wit, oxygon, nitrogen and ^hydrogen, as a now and com
pound creation,or carbon—then wo can rationally account for 
the disposition of tho largo volumo of nitrogen Inspired and re
tained, and tho fact of tho organism consisting almost wholly 
of carbon, while It will also explain why oxygon contained 
In air is expelled. This view Is further Illustrated and con
firmed In the fact that while vegetable food, consisting wholly 
of carbon, constitutes the,sourco of physical supply for animal 
organisms, these organisms aro found, on analysis, lo consist 
almost wholly of nitrogen.

Ills conceded that animals decompose the air they Inspire, 
retaining the constituent oxygen, and expelling tho constit
uent nitrogen. As they do not derive nitrogen from air, and 
as It Is not a constituent of water, It follows thoy must derive 
It from thoir food, or there is tome other and unknown eource 
if supply than air, water or food. If derived from thoir food 
—It bolng, as stated, almost wholly carbon—tho inference Is, 
that carbon Is either capable of chemical progression into 
nitrogen, or is itself, as suggested, a compound of which ni
trogen is a main constituent. Between these alternatives 
the latter alone so, ms rational; and I respectfully submit 
that whon “oursavans” venture to fairly meet tho ques
tion, What becomes of the nitrogen contained' In tho air in
spired and decomposed by plants? they must accept this

Tho following explanation to tho above drcam was given 
through a medium in Bob ton:—

“Tho largo, unfurnished, desolate hall represents this 
world; It is an emblem of tho dreamer’s earthly life; to her 
this life is but a dream, desolate and lonely; sho looks upon 
tho bare walls of earthly existence, and.tho cold grey stones 
without, nnd tho rain and mist of affliction do butdarken her 
physical vision. Tho blunt and honest-featured man who 
camo Into tho ball and said, 1 Tho train Is coming,’ Is Death, 
rapping nt tho door of her external consciousness, giving hor 
timely warning, and tolling hor to mako Herself ready. Tho 
jallway train heard in the distance, Is emblematical of our 
Ideas of approaching Death coming to tako us away. Tho 
dreamer foil a consciousness of tho need of hasto In making 
preparations for the train, while yot eho was paralyzed in 
every motion, and could make no preparation. Tho railway 
train that shall carry ono oU, Is a fictitious emblem of Death 
—bo is any efiort In preparing to die—things of tho past, not 
realities of tho present. Tho soft, velvet green sward Ib her 
emblem of living hope. Tho llttlo dogs represent tho ten
drils of fidelity and affection that hold a place in her heart— 
prominent objects in her barren earthly existence. Tho fe
male who entered tho dreamer’s room, clad In beauty, is the 
true, the real messenger of Death—a messenger of light, of 
lovo and beauty—a messenger sent to bear tho aoul away, 
when It has dono with earth. Tho flower tho messenger 
brought tho dreamer Is an emblem of her own soul blonded 
with another soul kindred to her own; and, tho spirit of God 
pervading both, makes the triunofloworof Immortality—‘Its 
leaves aro two, and throe, and ono.’ Earthly, vision can only 
sco tho stem that bears this flower.”

Newburyport Items.
Mr. M. V. Bly recently visited this city for the pur

pose of exposing Spiritualism. Ho met with very poor suc
cess; thoro were, all told, fifty-three persons present. In
cluding printers and *' deadheads." His total receipts wore 
$4.75, while his expenses must havo been near $20. Tho 
audience, as a general thing, wore disgusted with tho man; 
hls attempts at exposing tho different physical phenomena 
wore very bungling. He commenced with tho ballot tost, 
aud wanted a committee to distribute hit paper among tho 
audience; but tho shrewdest refused to uso It, and tho result 
showed that he could only bo successful with hls own paper. 
Tho first ballot ho gavo correctly; but tho person who wrote 
it, on bolng questioned, admitted that ho know Mr. Bly, and 
had boon in his company before thut evening. Tire next two 
ballots, tbo writers refused to show themselves, and without' 
doubt thoy also wero accomplices. Tho rope feat was tho

- . . most bungling of all. Tlio first person who attempted to tlo
solution, because they can auggestno other having any plans- Liu hands, gave up after three trials, stating that he (Mr. 
Ihlllty, particularly if thoy connect with it tho further inquiry, (Bly) would not let him tlo him, but kept hls hands moving 

in such a manner as to mako it Impossible. He waa tied by 
another person, and got clear In about two minutes; but 
any ono In tho audience could have got clear as easily. Ho 
wound up with ono of tho silliest exhibitions ever given, 
which ho called trance-speaking, and said It was a fair speci
men of Mrs. Hatch’s lectures.

Tho clergy of this city appear to bo getting a little liberal. 
Bands’s Circus recently exhibited here, and among tho visi
tors were a number of tho Orthodox clergy. I observed In 
tho afternoon, tho Rev. Mr. Dlmmick, D. D., tho oldest Ortho
dox clergyman now settled In this city. Ho showed his 
pleasure at tho performance by clapping hls hands, and oth
er demonstrations, equal to nny ono In the audience. As an 
offset, in tho evening, Rev. Mr. Campbell preached a sermon, 
In which ho said that all who went to the circus wcro on tho 
road,to hell! When doctors fall out, who shall decide? '

Dr. Dlmmick also recently attended an exhibition of a ma
gician at tho City Hall. Hu even went on tho stage nnd

Whence Is derived tho nitrogen of animal organisms ? Thia 
may seem immaterial to many Spiritualists; but allow mo to 
suggest that it involves and embraces tho scionco of agricul
ture, the subject of human food, and also tho basis of skepti
cal materialism. We havo boon told there nro numormis 
“primaries ” in nature, each nnd all having its special mft- 
slon to perform, while wo are also taught there aro but-twu 
principles of action, to wit, attraction and repulsion, through 
which all power is exerted. These scientific dlctas havo 
governed tho human mind In its searches for truth.

If It can be shown that carbon Is not necessarily a "prima
ry,” because tho chemist falls to successfully analyze It, the 
door will bo opened to explore further; and thus wo may bo 
freo to chai Ion go other dogmas, such as “ that only from 
acorns can oaks originate,” and kindred teachings, which 
ignore the possibility of " spontaneous lifo.”

Thore Is a valid, operating causo for tho presence of fly and 
weevil In our cereals, and of worms in our fruit trees. That 
cause is a false Idea of Nature’s economy and laws. It Is a 
part of tho mission of Spiritualism to disabuse man of hls 
blind detorenco to tho dogmatic authority of science, and 
thus enable him to moro .intelligently cultivate tho earth* 
To do thio an Issue must bo mahp^qnd to my mind this can 
as well bo dono In the question, What Ib Carbon? Thsjn nny 
other way. I hopo some savan will ftivor mo wlthMy criti
cisms hereon. If noL I ask permission to contlmrotho aub-

, Oh pure of heart! thou need'll not risk of mo 
Wind this strung music In tho soul may bo I 
What, mid whoieln It doth exist. 
This light, this glory, this fair luminous mist, 
This beautiful and beauty>maklng power, 

Jvy, virtuous Lady! Joy that ne'er was glrco, 
Bavo to tho pure, in thoirpurest hour, 
Life, nnd life's effluence, cloud at onco and shower, 
Joy, Lady! Is thu spirit and tho power, 
Which, wedding naiuro to us, gives in dower

A new earth and new heaven, 
Undrcampt of by tho sensual and tho proud— 
Joy Is thu sweet volco. Joy tho luminous cloud—

Wo In oureelvos rejoice 1
And tlionco flows all tliat charms or car or sight, 

All melodies tho echoes of that volco,
All colors a suffusion from that light [Coleridge.

MOVEMENTS OF LEUTUBEBfl.
Parties noticed under this head arc at liberty to receive 

subscriptions to tho Banner, and aro requested to call atten
tion to It during their Iccturln tours. Sample copies sent 
freo. '

Mibb Emma Hardinge will lecture In Worcester, Lowell, 
Portland, Oswego, and various adjacent places during Juno. 
Next Fall nnd Winter sho designs to labor exclusively in 
tho West and South. St. Louis, Memphis and many oth
er placcB are already promised, and as sho desires to com
plete hor route via Pittsburg, Ac., before September, early 
applications will be Btlll received, addressed to No. 8 Fourth 
Avenue, New York. •

Warren Chase announces that ho will lecture In Chicago, 
111., Juno 26th; Berlin, Ohio, July 1st, 2d and 3d; Genova, 
Ohio, July 10th; Conneaut, July 13th and 14th; Buffalo, 
N. Y„ July 17th and 24th; Rochester, N; Y., July 81bL

Dr. E. L. Lyon will attend to calls to lecture, Bundays, on 
all subjects connected with tho Spiritual Philosophy; and 
Uiobo desiring hls services In this capacity will address him 
at Providence, IL L

Dr. John Mayhew from tho first of Juno to July 14th 
will attend to tho wishes of various friends, on or near tho 
La Cross and Milwaukee route, Including Sheboygan, Neenah, 
Appleton, and tho region roundabout From July 14th to 
August 31st ho will bo on tho Michigan route, from Grand 
Haven to Detroit. .

Mbs. J. W. Currier will answer colls to lecture. Address, V 
Lowell: box 815. Sho will speak ns follows: Springfield, ’ 
Mase., June 2fllh; Putnam, Ct. July 3d and 10th; Milford, 
N. IL, July 17th; East Stoughton, Mass.,July24th; Foxboro’, 
July 31st. Sho will stop a few days in each of tho above 
places, and will sit for tests of spirit-power, by trance, clair
voyant and physical manifestations.

Prof. J. L. D. Otis having about completed tho BUbscrip- 
tlon list to the Now England University, is now prepared to 
address tho friends of reform upon other subjocts connected . 
with Spiritualism. Ills addresses are mainly in tho tranco 
or Improsslonal stato. Ho will examino tho sick free of 
charge. Ho will speak at Laconia, N. IL, Juno 20th. Ho 
will also rocelvo subscription aud form clubs for tho Banner.
Address, Lowell, Mass.

Loring Moody will answer calls to lecture anywhere, on 
Sundays and wook day evenings. Address Malden, Mass.
Ho will speak as follows:— Nashua, N. H„ Bunday, Juno 
2p)h; Waltham, Mass., Sunday, July 3d.

’ II. P. Fairfield will spoak In Tolland, CL, Sunday, June 
20th; in Milford, N. IL, Sunday, July 3d; In Portland, Me.,

• Bunday, July 10th. Ho expects to spend tho month of August 
In Maine. Friends In that State wishing to engage hls ser
vices, will address him early at Greenwich Village, Mass.

Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, of Cleveland, Ohio, Editress of tho 
Agitator, may bo addressed at Boston, caro of Bela Marsh.
Bho will lecture in Buffalo, N. Y., Bunday, Juno20tli. •.

Mibb Lizzie Doten will speak In Taunton, June 26th and
July 3d. Tho remaining Sundays in July and tho month of 
August eho will be In Plymouth, Mass.

Miss A. W. Sprague, through tho month of June, will be 
In Plymouth, VL, and In July and August sho will speak In 
Oswego, N. Y. ’

Mns. Alvira P. Thompson, trance-speakor on Bible subjects. 
Address West Brookfield, VL Bho will speak at West Ran
dolph, VL, Bunday, June 26th.

George Atkins, tranco speaker, will receive calls to lee* 
turo on tho Sabbath. Address No. 7 Eliot street, Boston. He 
will speak at Plymouth, Mass., Juno 26th.

Uriah Clark, editor of tho Spiritual Clarion, Auburn, 
N. Y„ will lecture and givo hls public test examinations in 
Rutland, VL, on Sunday, Juno 26th.

H. L. Bowker will lecture In Clinton, Mass., Sunday, June 
20th; Randolph, July 3d.

F. L. Wadsworth speaks at Marlboro, Juno 26th; Provi
dence, R. I., July 3d; Willimantic, Conn., July 10th and 17th;

term " kings and priests.” In tho Bible the vital and active 
co-workers of tho church aro ropeatodly informed that they 
“are a holy priesthood "—“are a royal priesthood." The 
Apostle John has an ascription of praise to God, who, as ho 
expresses It, " hath made us kings and priests," do. Ami 
tho only passage in which tho term “ shall be kings nnd 
priests” Is used, is one which has evident reference to tho 
reign of Christian Influences in earth, and not "in heaven,” 
as Mr. Boocher has It.

The truth is—through misconceiving and misapplying this, 
(also other subjects) as It has done—tho church has become 
lost to a cioar sense of Its own truest glory and its highest 
privileges. All professing Christians ought to fully under
stand the sublime Scripture sentiment, that “ such as are led 
by the Spirit of God are sons of God; " and Mr. Boochon 
standing up in hls true Christian integrity and religious 
manhood, in hls pulpit and elsewhere, ought to bo deeply 
sensible that ho Is ono of that ■■ royal priesthood "—ono of 
that sublime and powerful cohort—who aro reigning with 
Christ, and "in Christ;" not as “priests" only, but, in the 
truest sense, as "kings,” also, here below. But, alas, bogus 
Bible yot supplants tho most beautiful and blessed testi
monies of tho legitimate scriptural records, and casts a cloud 
over the conceptions and convictions of tho brightest minds. 
. And, now, concerning tho "spirits " and their “mediums." 

Very few spiritualists aro aware of tho gross and outrageous 
mistakes which aro frequently made by thoto whom thoy 
now consider thoir most talented and eloquent speakers. 
Whon they have more fully understood this, thoy will, per
haps, be willing to yield a llttlo more attention to a class, 
both of spirits and mortals, whom thoy havo been strongly 
Inclined to keep In tho background.

To begin with; lot mo notice an assertion mado by (or 
through) Miss Hardinge, at Philadelphia, not a great while 

' ago,, [See report of her discourse In Banseb or Ltour, April 
2d.] .Speaking of what aro called "the contradictions in tho 
records of tho Evangelists," Miss II. remarked that thoro 
was a contradiction, “even with respect to tho birth of JeauB; 
St. Matthew slating that ho was bora In Iho limo of Herod, 
the King; and St. Luko, that It was in tho days of Cyrenius, 
Governor of Syria—periods of tlmo about fifty years apart." 
Is this truo ? No I For the birth, not only of Josus, but of 
John also, was assigned to "tho days of Herod," by Luko, as 
It also was by Matthew. [Soo Luko 1:5.] And as to Cy- 
rentus, there Is not ovon a hint that Jesus was bora In hls 
day, " fifty years apart," aa Miss Hardinge Bays; but, on the 

■ contrary, Il is simply announced that tho " taxing ", of " al!
tho world," by Cassar Augustus, " was first made whon Cy- 
renlus'was governor of Syria." [Luke2:3.j The tax upon 
“ail'tho world," first Instituted under Cyrenius) was one 
thing, and tho birth of Josus, announced In a previous chap

, ter, and ascribed lo the * days of Herod," was assuredly an
other thing, as almost any "spirit,” In tho body, or out. 
would havo decided, had duo attention been given to tho 

, subject, ere presenting It to tho public.
Eren If It is Insisted that tho birth of Jesus Is described In 

■ the second o( Luke, when Cyrenius is spoken of, It would’by 
- no moans.mako the birth "fifty years opart” from tho days 

- of HOrod; for ovon Josephus shows that Cyrenius was 
"Governor of Syria" not moro [ban xercn years after tho 
usual chronological ora assigned to Christ's coming " in tho 
flosli.” And a close observer will readily seo that tho birth 
of Jesus [Luko 2,] occurred about tho tlmo that a decree 
“went out” from Caesar Augustus "that all tho world should 
be taxed;" and wh^n tho peopleot Judea went up to boon

. rolled for the. tax; all which might, probably, have taken 
.place sometime previous to tho coming of Cyrenius to carry 

■ tho dcirco Into effect, and call In tho assessments. This 
gonpral "taxation” was an unusual thing, and caused a 
great commotion-, leaving room for an ample margin of time 

' between tho first publication of tho “decree" and tho con
. summation of it under Cyrenius—room enough to mako tho 

second chapter of Luko In keeping with tho first chapter, 
where ho makes tho angel anaounep tho birth of Jesus in 

' “tho days of Herod," thus rendering bis testimony corre- 
spondont with that of Matthew.

But a mass of spirits ond mediums aro full of mistakes 
. . like those. Why, I have oven known a flncly-conditloncd 

medium (or tho spirit through her) to blunder In a way that 
would havo given tho veriest Millerite tho utmost advantage 
in the argument Tho medium or spirit In this case, said

tho Divinity, In opposition to hls personality, etc. ? Tho Spir
itual Idea begins, already, to run Into moro absurdity than 
tho Trinitarian Idea; for, to prove God "aPrinciple," Spir
its, mediums, aud others, are, of late, frequently saying that 
bright spirits aro our Goda—that every man is himself God; 
and, once In awhile, wo are sagely told to look in tbo gloss 
and WO shall seo God ; while occasionally It Is said that God 
had a beginning, as In a toadstool, a tadpole, or in th#lwo 
particles of matter which became first united Or amalgama
ted. Verily, Is there any special efiort, Juat now, to mako a 
Theology which shall bo a thousand fold sillier than the “Old 
Theology ?"

But this will suffice for the present In conclusion, lot mo 
aay, that 11 la quite ns necessary to look closely to tho Neui 
Theology, as to that which Is moro firmly established. I 
never yot saw a “spirit" or "medium" that waa pompous 
and “eloquent" against tho Bible, who did not show au ut
ter ignorance of the points moat essential to hls (or hor) dls- 
coui-BO, and who did not blunder tho moat, whore ho waa tho 
moat positive. While, on tho contrary, I never saw spirit, 
medium, or other person, who truly appreciated tho Borip- 
turos for thoir intrinsic beauty and truth, who did not 
exhibit a matter-of-fact knowledge on tho subject, far sur
passing the* other class; and mediums of this character havo 
repeatedly, sometimes with closed eyes, mado numerous, In
variably correct references, frequently turning over tho 
leaves of the Bible with the rapidity of lightning, and point
ing out passage after passage with unfailing accuracy and 
much wisdom of application. *

Tlio blind idolatry of tho Bible which the church exhibits, 
Is ono source of its wretched ignorance of tho truths therein 
contained, and Ib a legitimate Bubjccl for tho castigation of 
those who seo Its policy; but tho one-sided nationalism, or 
Spiritualism, which discards the Bible, or oven denounces 
it, is quite as fruitful asourco of error as tho “Old Theolo
gy” itself, and equally needs criticism and rectification. 
Spiritual .assemblies, who aro strongly Inclined to the de
nunciation and discarding of tho Bible, will please tako no
tice that any sensitive, unconscious medium who visits them, 
will bo exceedingly apt to bo impressed from their own sphere 
of spiritual association, and will mako many mistakes; and 
mediums themselves will yet see the Importance of attaining 
a condition whore they can exerclBo thoir own Judgment In 
connection with thoir Inspiration, and study the subject of 
their discourses in connection with tlieir true spirit-counsel
lors. in order to secure tho utmost reliability and correctness

Jcct and frankly meet Its Issues. Philadelphia.

onany and all subjects. 
Athol Depot, Mass.

D. J. Mandell.

[Each mortal and spirit Interprets tho Blblo for himself, ac
cording to hls awn powers of perception, and what he has 
been taught. Henco tho differences of construction put upon 
certain passages. Tho/CDlrit, Norton, stands In tho samo 
darkness that thonsantra dm on tho part of spirit-communion, 
taking their cue from tuoir prejudices, not from a knowledge 
of tho Bible.] I . _

' What is Carbon!
Spiritualism challenges and Impeaches tho dogmas of both 

Theology and Science. While others contest the popular 
theories aud teachings of sectarianism, I ask permission to 
join Ibbuo with doctrines authoritatively urged by Science. I 
do this, believing that its errors Induce B seriously false sys- 
tern of agriculture, and also institute the main pillar of 
materialistic skepticism.

To tho question, “What Is Carbon ?" I answer, it Is a com
pound, consisting of oxygon, nitrogen and hydrogen, bo per
fectly combined by nature that the chemist caunot analyze 
and detect Its constituent parts. As this assumption Is la 
direct conflict with tho accepted teachings of science, I con
cede the duty of proof rests with mo. In attempting to per
form thia duty, my appeal will bo to tho mental, rather than 
lo the sensuous vision of man; to hls reason, rather than hls 
experiences; and In discussing the question thus, I must 
appeal mainly to analogy and Induction for my conclusions.

First: ns to tho alleged limited power of tho chemist to 
detect constituent parts. This Is Been In tho fact that when 
ho analyzes water, ho finds oxygen and hydrogen only to bo 
the component parts thereof; but when ho attempts lo re
combine them, hls experience Is, that another and third 
element—to wit, heat or electricity—Is necessary to Induce 
tho union of these parts as a compound, or water. I assume 
that heat, or electricity, bolng thus a necessary element In

, A Dream. ■ .
Messes. Editorb—I send you tho following singular dream, , 

vision, or whatever you may choose to call It* In hopes that 
some of our ■' spiritually minded" friends may bo able to । 
solve the riddle. Its solution I havo not received myself, nor 
been able to explain Satisfactorily.

After passing a restless and sleepless night, toward morn
ing I felt Into an uneasy slumber. Hardly had I closed my 
eyes, when I seeded to be suddenly cap-led away; and found 
myself, after tho first surprise waa over, sitting In a largo 
hall, unfurnished, and desolate enough to freeze the coldest 
spirit. NevortlieloBS the spot appeared to bo a familiar one, 
where In my dreams I had often been boforo. I sat mo down 
on a rude scat beside a window, looking out upon an equally 
largo and dreary courtyard, where no tree or shrub lent its 
enlivening green to beautify tho scene—cold, grey stones 
without, and bare walls within I Ab If to add to this cheer
less picture, a nility rain began to fall, darkening tho win
dow-panes through which I gazed. The door opened, and a 
blunt but hencet-featured man looked In, saying at'tho same 
tlmo—
." Tho train Is coming In a few momenta—ft will not wall 

fob you, but you must bo ready for itl" _
I heard In tho distance tho sound of an approaching rail

way train, as ho finished, and rising with a slow, careless 
stop, replied, as I crossed Iho hall—

"I am ready in ono moment."
"You aro not ready I” was the brief rejoinder of my strange 

companion.
Entering nn ante-room adjoining the hall, I noticed a small 

case or drawers containing—as I found by Inspection—a part 
of my wardrobe, which I proceeded to take out for my ex
pected Journey. Again tho sound, yot nearer, of tho rushing 
train. I was obliged to call for aid before all my preparations 
wore complete, but which In tho ond retarded, rather than 
assisted, my progress. A strange apathy seemed to have 
control of mo. I was conscious of the need of hasto, and yot 
paralyzed In evory motion.

Again I turned IlstlOBBlessly to tbo window, looking out upon 
tho samo courtyard. Tlio rain continued to fall, but, to my 
surprise, what I had supposed (looking from tho hall window) 
a bare pavement was now, rnnglc-llko, transformed into a 
Boft velvet green sward, over which frollcod two beautiful 
little dogs. Thoy wero sporting with tho rain-drops as thoy 
fell, catching thorn In their mouths, ever and anon shaking 
their long, silky ears, then bounding away again in wild glee.

I was startled by a low footfall, and, looking up, behold tho 
most oxqu|slto female standing upon .the threshold of my 
room, gazing with an anxious look upon me. A flowing robe 
of snowy white, confined at tho waist by a girdle of soft pink, 
thickly studded with small shining stars, which glittered with 
each wavy motion of hor graceful form liko io many brilliants 
In tho deep blue arch of heaven, completed her dross; whilst 
over her head was flung a fleecy veil, one corner of which 
was drawn bo as to nearly conceal her face.

Advancing toward mo, she held out a flower, saying slowly 
before she permitted mo to touch It, "I have brought you 
this offering; doom It not of small vnluo I And (hero sho 
fixed her gaze Bearchlngly upon mo) do not forget these 
words,"—handing mo tho flower—

"Its leaves aro three, and two, and ono— 
Nono rarer blooms beneath tho sun.”

Instantly my fair visitor was gone. Much I wondered at ber 
strange words; but still more at tho flower, tho stem only of 
which I could distinctly seo. Tlio cup, as It was held by hor, 
resembled a tulip or Illy, I should Judge; but, when I took it, 
a thin shadowy mist rose instantly from It, concealing both 
form aud color. Long, beautiful green leaves depended from 
tho mossy Btcni; but this was all I could discern.

■ My surprises wore nol ended here. Whilst I was studying 
my floral gift, tho rough, uncouth personage made hls ap
pearance onco more, this time, as I presumed, to Inform mo 
that my tlmo was up. “Arc you ready?” “Yes,” was my 
reply; " not quite, but almost," bis. A smile of kindness, but 
fixed and firm determination of somo secret purpose, rested 
on hls countenance. It Beamed to eay, “Isympathize with 
you, but nevertheless must do my duty." Ho hold in hls 
hand a crystal bowl, filled with tho most subtle liquid fire. 
This ho poured over my head until! It gushed In rills down 
to my feet. Now bis face grow fairly radiant; the ungainly 
form hod disappeared, tho mask had fallen, aud I beheld him

shook tho bag wherein eggri wore produced In Buch profu
sion, and seemed surprised at the tricks of tho operator, Ho 
has attended anti-spiritual meeting exposes, Ac., but although 
Invited by letter, and personally, has never been willing to 
attend a lecture by any of our speakers. In fact, one night 
when Mrs. Hatch lectured hero, all the different churches 
got up spacial mootings, and had tho bells rung to keep 
people from hearing her. Such a course Is unworthy of 
those times, but Ib In strict keeping with the acts of the Jews 
during the tlmo of Christ. Such acts appear In strange con
trast with some of tho liberal tendencies "of tho Orthodox 
church and clergy.

Bishop Fitzpatrick recently performed tho rite of confirma
tion at tho Catholic church to about four hundred persons, 
ills address was highly spiritual. I was very much surprized 
to hear such sontimonts from him. He told them that thoy 
each and every ono had a guardian spirit, who attended them 
in all their actions.

Among tho tracts which I havo recently seen published by 
tho Presbyterian board of publication, Is ono witli tho follow
ing title: "Advice to sinners under conviction to prevent 
miscarrying in conversion." Can anything bo moro absurd 
than this? Supposing It to havo emanated from a Spiritual
ist, should wo have ever hoard the last of II?

A case of restoring speech lo a person who, for a long time, 
hod been unable to speak, by spiritual agenoy, I shall relate 
In my next; It Is a truly wonderful case. I should glvo II 
now, but I wish to havo 11 revised, so as to bo correcl In all 
particulars.

In your Issue of June 11th, I observe an article from this city, 
headed "Correction," which Justice to myself as well as Mr. 
E. V. Wilson, requires notice. In answer I will Bay that my 
last letter was written, and you hud received it, before Mr, 
Wilson had lectured here, consequently nothing therein con
tained had any reference to this gentleman. I feared a nils- 
Interpretation uf my letter, whon published, and regretted 
that you did not affix the date, as thereby it would hare been
Been when It was written. Veritas.

The New Dispensation.
B. B. Muzzet, Nobwax, Me.—"While I know the Banheb 

or Light Is a very welcome visitor to a large circle of sub- 
subecrrtiPre over the country. It gives me pleasure to know, 
also, and to say, that In this region It Is read with increasing - 
Interest. Ills certainly true, too, that the world Is now ob
taining those truths which it has long needed to know. 
Thero Is a deeply convincing power at work in the minds of 
mon. That there is In this ago an unfolding of now truth 
and life, cannot bo denied. Even those who will not own 
themselves convinced, confess themselves confounded and 
amazed. Men look each other In tho face, and ask,' What 
meaneth tills?’

This heavenly power which we, as Spiritualists, aro happy 
openly to acknowledge, Is reaching, not only the ears, but 
tho hearts ot tho people. Tho very wends and sentiments, 
characteristic of Spiritualism, buret forth from tho lips of 
thoso who deny Its truth and power. Those are the out- 
burstings of Inner convictions of tru th, and they are common. 
Tho proofs of Spiritualism I havo long regarded as Indis
putable.

I rejoice to seo tho day In which bo much truth is prevail
ing; so much light shining; to much Interest In spiritual 
tilings awakened and still awakening., I rq)olco that so many 
mourners have boon comforted, having received so much in
telligence and so many testimonials of the existence and con
tinued affectlonB of their friends, who have gono before them 
to tlie blest spheres of splrlt-llfe, I rejolco to sco bigotry, 
fanaticism, Ignorance and sectarianism, disappearing. ’

SplrltuallBts are composed of persons who have, heretofore, 
entertained a great variety of religious views , and Irreligious 
opinions. Theso become convinced of the truth of spirit In
tercourse, and aro called Spiritualists. But they still retain 
many, very many of their former errors. The Frcewlller, Is 
a free wilier still; the Calvinist, a fatalist Btlll; tlio Unlvcr- 
sallst Ib in for immediate and perfect happiness after death; 
many bollovo all spirits to bo truo and good, whllo the Athe
istical aro content with Nature, or at most, a blind principle, 
for their God; others make out man lobe tho highest In
telligence—bo that It seems, in tho spirit realms, there must 
bo as many Goda as there aro Individual Intelligencles. 
Thoso errors, however, will finally bo corrected. Ono Su- 
premo,lntelllgontGod—one brotherhood—together with pro- 
gresBlvo knowledge, goodness nnd happiness, depending upon 
established laws and conditions, must Bland tho scrutiny of 
Intellect, the commotions of time, and tho developments of 
eternity." ■

Northampton, Mass., July 24tli; Springfield, July31st and 
August 7th; Utica, N. Y., August 21st; Syracuse, August 
28th; Oswego, Sept. 4th, 11th, 18th, and 25th. All person! 
desiring hls services on week evenings, can address him at 
tho above named places at the tlmo designated.

A. B. Whiting Is engaged to lecture In Lyons, Mich., evory 
Bunday till August 15th. All letters for plm should bo ad
dressed tnero until thaVdato.

Mas. Fannib Burbank Felton will lecture in Now York, 
on Bunday, June 19th, and In Norwich, Conn., on Bundays, ' 
Juno 20th, July 3d. 10th, 17th and 24th, Address Willard 
Barnes Felton, Norwich, Conn.

J. It CunniEB will speak, Juno 22d, at North Dana;
Juno 20th, at Warwick; July 3d, at Lawrence, Muss.

E. S. Wheeler, inspirational speaker, may be addressed 
until Juno 15th at Poughkeepsie, N. Y. .

Miss Emma Houston, trance-spooking medium, will answer 
calls to lecture Bundays, or wook evenings. Address at Foun
tain House, Boston.

Mibb Bos a T. Amedey will lecture in Providence, Bunday 
Juno 20th. Bho will receive culls to lecture in the vicinity 
on succeeding evenings. Friends desiring hor services aro 
requested to address her as speedily as possible at No. 33 
Allen street, Boston, Mass. r

Mn. Charles W. Bubgebb will answer calls to lecture on the 
subject of Spiritualism wherever Its friends may desire. 
Address, West Killingly, Conn. '

Lovell Beebe, trance speaker, will answer calls to lecture • 
wherever the friends of spiritual reform may require hls ser
vices. Address North Ridgeville, Ohio.

C. T. Irish, trance-speaking medium, wishes to travel West - 
this summer, and thoso Western friends who deslro hls ser
vices as a lecturer rqjiy address him at Taunton, Mass., care 
of John Eddy, Esq. .

Rev. John Pierpont will answer colls to lecture on Spirit
ualism. Address at West Medford, Maes. .

Mrs. Amanda M. Spence will respond to invitations to 
lecture addressed to Jamestown, N. Y., or to Now York City, 
care of G. W. Westbrook.

Mibb Sarah A. Magoun will nnswor calls to lecture In the 
tranco state on Sundays and week day evenings. Address 
No. 33 Winter street, East Cambridge, Mass. - . \ •

Mibb A.F. Pease will lecture in Northampton and vicinity 
until tho flrat of July, and has engagements till the first of 
September. . •; .

H. A. Tucker, trance-speaking medium, may bo. addressed ‘ 
at Foxboro’, Mass. ,

N. Frank White will lecture through tho month of June 
at St. Louis; from thero to Cincinnati; then east. Any 
calk for wook evenings, In tho vlplnlty of St Louis, can be 
addressed to him there; calls east of Cincinnati should bo 
addressed to him at St. Louis, to give timo for tho appoint
ment. ' . - ’ ' ' /• % ’ '

Prof. J. E. Churchill, can ba addressed at No. 202 Franklin 
street, near Race, Philadelphia, to lecture on Reform in Re- . 
ligiou, Politics, and Socialism. • ,

Mrs. M. M. Macomber, trance speaking medium,, will on- 
swer calls to lecture in nny direction the friends of progress . 
may deslro. Address Olnoyville, R. I.

Mrs. Bertha B. Chase will answer calls to speak in tho - 
tranco state. Address, West Harwich, Mass. ’

E. R. Young, tranco medium, answer calls to speak on 
tho Sabbath. Address box 85, iilcy, Mass.

II. L. Bowker, Natick, Mass! will glvo lectures on Spirit
ualism and its proofs, from lutintion, for such compensation, 
above expenses as generosity miw prompt. (

Mrs. J. B. Smith, clalrvoya teaK and trance-speaking 
medium, may bo addressed nt Qoncord, N. II., for tho present. •

Mrs. Ada L. Coan may bo addressed at Boston, Mass.
Dr. 0. C. York will answer calls to lecture in tho tranco 

state. Address Boston, Mass .
Mus. F. 0. Hyzer may bo addressed, In caro of J. H. Blood 

Box 340, P. O-, BL Louis, Mo. .
Miss Susan M. Johnson will receive calls to speak on Bun

days. Address, North Abington, Mass.
Elijah Woodworth will discourse on tho "Spiritual philo

sophy, history unfolded, as written In symbolic narratives, ex
pressed through tho personification of words and names in 
tho Hebrew and Christian oracles.” Ue may be addressed 
at Leslie, Mich., till further notice.

J. C. Hall, Buffalo. N. Y„ will answer calls to lecture on 
Spiritualism. Mr. Hall Is ono of tho flrot apostles of Spirit
ualism. i •

E. V. Wilson, Fountain House, Boston, will answer calls to 
lecture Sundays or week-day evenings, upon tho practical uses 
of Spiritualism, and its truths, relating many wonderful inci
dents which havo taken place, with namo and place for 
proof.

Ira H. Curtis, Hartford, CL, will answer calls to lecture.

De/aa-lng gravestones by stealing daguerreotypes from 
them Is a very grave offence. Two girls In Lowell were re
cently detected In an act of this description.

NOTICES OF MEETINGS. .
A CnicLE for trance-speaking, Ac, Js held every Sunday 

morning, at 101-2 o'clock, at No. 14 Bromfield street. Ad
mission 5 cents.

Meetings in Chelsea, on Sundays, morning and evening, 
at Guild Hall, WlnnlBlmmot street. D. F. Goddabd, reg
ular speaker. Boats free. .

NEwnunrronr.—Tho Spiritualists of Newburyport have a 
fine Halt which they will furnish free to any speaker on re
formatory subjects, said lecturer to havo for hls or her services 
the whole of the collection which will bo taken up In each 
meeting. Any letters addressed to IL Sherman,No. 5 Charles 
street, will receive Immediate attention.

Laweence.—The Spiritualists of Lawrence hold regular 
meetings on tho Sabbath, forenoon and afternoon, at Law
rence Hall.

Plymouth.—The Spiritualists of this town hold regular 
mootings every Sunday afternoon and evening "at Leyden 
Hall, commencing at 2 and 7 o’clock.

Loweli_Tho Spiritualists of this city hold regular meM- 
Inga on Sundays, forenoon and afternoon, in WcII’b Hall 
Speaking, by mediums and others.
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mTINCliP FIUIM Till! Flint I'AGE.
them occurred about tlm tlmo I ciiiercil nn my mln- 
fairy: It commenced III IMll.ninI fasted till Hlo. f 
Mir nml felt flint great subsoil.plowing of Hot com 
Uncut, when (foil tnrncil everything up tide down. 
Tho other took place In 1H.'U. 1 win here, nnd I saw 
nml felt that, mid I watched you while you felt It. 
Now, having teen tho Way In which men nro over
thrown, nml thqwny In which they get lip on their 
feet ngaln, my own Impression is Unit they are seldom 
hurt by being upset. I believe that men nie ofleiier 
destroyed by tho diameter of the feelings which they 
carry on account of their troubles, thun by the force of 
tho troubles themselves.

Here Is a man, for instance, who, when Iio fell down, 
broke hla courage bliorloirin tho mMdle. He wn» 
only fortjMlvb or fifty years of age. nml» if he’ had only 
thought ho, he could havo got up on hls hnihls, nnd 
then up on hls knees, nml then up on hls feet; and in 
tho course of flvo veins he could have put hiniMdl to 
rights again. Hut 'he broke his courage in two in tho 
middle, and from that day lie Ims never got up. He is 
llko a man with a broken spine, who never has any 
feeling down In hls feet.

Anotherman, when Iio failed, wns hurt In hls pride, 
and hls anger wns excited. Tho loss of Ills property, 
of itself, was nothing to him, but that lie should havo 
broken down in tho presence of his enemies, and with 
tho eyes of tho community upon him, galled hls feel
Ings, and ate tho lifo out of him. It was not his bank
ruptcy, but tho ujim forth of pride, that destroyed 
him.

. Another man, when he broke down, was so ashamed 
that ho gave up all attempts to repair his fortunes. 
He had no hardiness. He whs as tender as a woman— 
or rather, I should have said, he lacked tbo toughness 
of a woman; for, slender nnd shrinking as women are, 
when troubles come they are almost the only persons 
who aro tough of heart. They are tender of skin, but 
inside they are as strong os iron. They beer trouble

• much better than men. Ihave seen men flee from 
their troubles on account of the shame they felt in con
sequence of them—on account of their fears as to what ‘ 
men might think of them. Their final ruin was attri
butable to this feeling of shame, which worried them 
almost to death.

Now if anything can hold a man’s feelings down 
when his prospects aro overturned, when his purposes 
are thwarted, when ho meets with mishaps, and say to 
them "bo still;” and.can make him feel that to lose 
worldly things is to lose things which aro of but little 
account, what a help, what a renovator, what a de
liverer it would bo to him, if he only possessed it. 
The power of religion in tho soul can do this. God 
says to men—and ho could not say it to them more era- ' 
phatically than he does in their bankruptcy—•• Place 
your thoughts on mo. Heaven is your homo. Exter
nal lifo is but a transient scene. That will soon bo 
ended, the storm will soon bo over, and then you are 
to como hither.” Aman that has this consolation, and 
that can stand in the midst of tho hurly-burly affairs of 
this world, and say, " I know that my Redeemer liv

. eth," has ten chances of recovering from failure where 
other men have one. I bless God that there is this 
consolation for men who aro in trouble.

I have heard young men say, in our meetings, “I 
bear witness that if it had not been that I could go to 
God for consolation in tho trials through which I have 
passed, I could not have stood up under them.” I 
nave heard men say. "I remember when my property 
was swept away, and if I had not had something above 
to hold on to, my hopes would have been blasted.” I 
have heard men say, "If when my child died I had not 
had tho consolations of religion, I should have been 
uprooted and destroyed, so that I never should havo 
sprouted again.” I have heard men say. “Glory bo to 
God, that when tho times were dark, and fierce storms 
camo upon men on every side, and others were sinking 
around mo, he upheld mo, not only so that I was not 
hurt, but so that, us I now seo, it was better for me to 
bo afflicted.”

Thus it is that Christ fulfills the promise, “Seek first 
tho kingdom of God. and his righteousness, and all 
these things shall be added unto you.” The reason 
why men do not recognize tho fulfillment of divine 
promises, is that they are looking for a little niggling 
fulfillment of them, whereas God does not mean to ful
fill thorn in any small way. Ho sweeps his almighty 
arm through tire eternal spheres, and employs all tho 
elements of hls universe in tho carrying out of his pur
poses. Ho pours his blessings upon us in so largo a 

• measure that we do not recognize them as given to us 
in fulfillment of so small a thing os a text. We lose 
tho thought of God’s fulfilling a promise, in the mag
nitude and tho majesty of the method by which ho 
doos it.

' I havo but other remark to make, nnd that is this: 
Thore Is, In this world, a Divine Providence, a control 
of men, societies of men, and natural laws, by tho wis
dom and power of God, with a reference to the favor
ing of right living, and tho discouraging of wrong 
living. God has infixed into his laws a nature which 
makes it inevitable that they shall reward obedience, 
and punish disobedience; but he Jfas not left his uni
verse wholly in the hands of his laws. There is over 
and abovo those a direct divine inspection. Now, cer
tainly, if there is this Divine Providence, it is roasona- 
ble to expect that it will favor those who obey tho laws 
of God more than those who disobey them. Wo must 
wait, .sometimes, to sec the experiment of life comple
ted, before we can discern a manifestation of it; but I 
think that in the whole career of a man whose life is 
one of justice, of righteousness, of godliness and of hu
manity, we havo proof thut such a lifo is ono which 
God has blessed with his providence.

' Woll, a little child sleeping alone in a house, wakes 
up in the night, and hears burglars at tho back door. 
Now what is this llttlo child, there alone, unbefriend
ed, against these stalwart men ? He is good for nothing 
but to cry; and. he-runs to tho window and cries for a 
watchman, but no one answers his call, for watchomen 
arc never near when they arc wanted. So tho child, in 
bis feebleness, is at tho mercy of the burglars. But 
suppose that, when he hears them at tho door, ho 
knows that by his side sleeps—nay, wakes and watches 
—tho father, full of courage and full of strength, mado 
double and triple by the thought which inflames his 
lovo, that there is peril in his house to thoso dearer to 
him than self. Though the child hears the men below, 
tho moment he remembers that bis father is by his side, 
he can lie down without concern,.because he knows 
that-he will como out with victory—for every child

. thinks that hls father is omnipotent.. It may not al
ways be true in respect tortile earthly father that he 
comes out with victory, but it is always truo in respect 
to God. And in this world, when I am beset with dan
gers, when burglarious accidents come about my house 
of prosperity, lonly say, "Where is God,my Father?” 
ana I , hear his voice responding, "Lo, I am with you 
alway. even unto the cud of tho world. ” "I will never 
leave thee nor forsake thee;” so that I may boldly say, 
"The Lord is my lielpev/and I will not fear what man 
shall do unto meri^This belief that there is a provi
dence of God which balances, and weighs, and adjudi
cates, and determines,everything—this belief in a God 
that redresses virtue^nd punishes vice and wickedness, 
how strong it makes a man.

Lot me say, in closing, that it will bo a terrible 
' thing for us, when we go to the judgment, to givo the 
account which wo will bo required to give there, if we 
shall find, os God draws aside the curtains of truth, 
that for tho sake of worldly prosperity wo havo not 
only violated consicnce and honor, but our own inter
est—if we shall find that we destroyed the law of pros- 
peri ty by destroying the law of rectitude. How doubly 
condemned will that man feel who finds that in deny-

•' ing Christ he has denied himself—that when ho sold 
■ himself for tho world, ho sold the world in tho very 
■bargain!

' Judas betrayed Christ, took his thirty pieces of sll- 
ver, cast them down, and went and hung himself. His 
disciples are on the earth betraying Christ every day; 
and in this very act they not only betray their allegi- 

; ance to him, but lose the price for which they do it.
Let every man remember, in this world, that there is a 
law which, if wo obey it, will guide us safely through 
life. That Jaw is this: "Seek first the kingdom of 
God, and his righteousness;” and as for all our minor 
interests, as n consequence of our obedience to this 
law, these shall be added unto us. ,
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Triri—Jesus answered lipin and said—Verily, wrlly, I 
ray null* you, ye reek me, lint becauso yu saw tlio miracles, 
hut beuuiMi yo did cut of the knives, arid wore lllhd.— 
Jolin vl, VO.

The first tiling which I wish to liollre 111 these words 
Is the Illustration they afford of the character nnd thu 
purpose of Christ, They lire the words of one bent 
upon unworldly ends, who, curing only for truth, 
would sift nwny everything base nnd false. A seeker 
of liuiimn applause and of worldly power would not 
liavo spoken in tills way. He would have delighted In 
the numbers which gathered around liini, und tried by 
nil means to have conciliated the mass of thu people. 
In thu swell nnd bent of public excitement, the enthu
siast would have recognized only a sanction of Ills 
mission; and tho fanatic would huve increased the 
tlie fury of his zeal. But Jesus was no seeker of world
ly power; ho was no fanatic. And so he rebukes their 
unworthy motives, and dlscrlniminntes between thoso 
who seek him with genuine lovo nnd reverence, nnd 
those who como to him with false notions and with 
mere pretences; men who, beholding the miracles, did 
not discern tlio divineness within them, nor tho spir
itual realities which they symbolized: who detected 
within them only temporal benefit, or a selfish gratifi
cation. They did not covet those miracles as minis
trations for their souls, but as conveniences for their 
appetites. There was no art in the mission of Jesus; 
he set his religion upon no pretences. He loved the 
people. Never has ono walked on this earth wild did 
no much for them, who knew bo intimately their good 
and their evil, nnd who touched with so gentle a hand 
tho issues of their deepest wants. No ono elso has 

lokcn such words of hopo and encouragement to 
ieni, or given such an impulse to even- effort that 

alms to uplift und redeem them. And if they ever are 
uplifted and redeomod, whenever on this earth they 
bleed, or stumble, or mourn, it will bo by no philo
sophical theories, by no convulsive efforts for freedom, 
but by the spirit and power of Jesus of Nazareth—ono 
who was of tljem, and who knew them as never man 
know them. And really loving the people, Christ 
could not deceive them, nor oncourago that which was 
lowest In them. That is what tho mere demagogue 
does. He does not aim to lift tho people to their 
highest, but he goes down to their lowest. Ho does 
not inspire their best feelings, but plays upon their 
"basest passions. He seeks not to enlighten them with 
truth, but to flatter them in their delusion. Heis 
looking beyond them; not at tho vision of thoir wel
fare, but at the attitude of his own ambitious purposes. 
Ho stretches out his hand to them, as the devil did his 
to Eve, witli an apple in it. When I read thoso words 
written by this some evangelist, John, concerning 
Christ, whore ho says, "Ho knew what was in man,” 
and of which the text is such a significant illustra
tion,. I think how differently tho (Saviour used Ills 
knowledge from tho way in which others uso theirs, 
who profess to know man and men, and to some ex
tent have known them. I think of tho despot's ma
chinery, of tlio priest’s policy, of tho politican’s arts, 
of tho libertine’s infernul snares, each in Ills way dis. 
trusting and contemning the people. And then 1 think 
how Jesus, who knew them so much better, who knew

by pious niul devout nsplr.itl«iH, niul there filling Into 
lhe mot base nml tm nn nrflmis ut tile mine Hine; yet 
In both Instances D aily shicno. llioy have no real re
ligion In tlu lr imtiiii s, no rent balance—rellglon-iloes 
hot control their Hues, If |< nut n solid principle hi 
them; yet they ate sincere lii both pliiises of their char
acter, And yet, however wiring, however lunch to Iio 
loiidciiined and rebuked, thme men, stumbling to-day 
and praying to-morrow, arc not tobe cnllcd hypocrites, 
for tlmt Is not the inclining of hypocrisy. In fact there 
is no great Inducement In our day to put on religion its 
a clonk; for, 1 nm sorry to sny, religion Is not honored 
to-day ns mill'll us It has been ut somo times, If there 
Is hypocrisy anywhere, In our day, thewls us much in 
tlie profession of skepticism as of religion. There Is n 
great deal of insincere skepticism, n grgnt deni that Is 
nothing more thun the Intelkvtunl uflectullon of young 
men Just out of college, who think they have sounded 
the depths of God's universe, who find tlmt they havo 
doubts, nnd who think, therefore, Unit religion is all a 
sham. That is ono kind of hypocrisy. There Is a 
great deni of the affectation of a blunt and honest skep
ticfam, which is not sincere, which Inis not searched, 
which has not looked comprehensively Into the mutter. 
No doubt there is n great (bill of sincere skepticism; 
and I honor it, not for the dreptlcism, but for the sin
cerity involved In it. I homr tho man whoso heart

them so much more profoundly than do Hiobo men, 
trusted them and loved thorn, and lived and died to 
serve them.

And 1 repeat, because ho loved them ho could not 
deceive them, or, when need was, do otherwise than 
rebuke them. Ho took no hold of popular delusion. 
Hls kingdom was not meat and drink, and ho told 
them so. If they were looking for earthly empire and 
glories of conquest, he undeceived them by holding up 
the self-denials of his religion. Hie trials througii which 
liis true disciples must pass, the ignominy of Ills own 
cross. Those who came to him to be reproved for their 
smooth morality and their respectable observance, had 
the veil torn away from their hearts by one pungent 
appeal to the spirit of self-sacrifice and the springs of 
real genuine religious life.

He did not merely denounce classes, such as the 
Scribes and the Pharisees. Why, this is comparatively ' 
an easy tiling to do. It is a very easy thing for any
body to stand up and rebuke classes of men, and fire 
away at fashionable and prevailing sins. There is । 
hardly anything so cheap and easy of attainment as tho i 
popularity and reputation for boldness that may bo 
earned in thia way. And a great many reputations 
are earned in this way. It requires but a very little 
amateur rifle practice to hit such a broad mark perfect
ly in the eye. Riches, luxury, pride—Hie crowd do 
not havo these Bins, or, if they do, they do not show 
them in such a way, etc. And boldness they will ap
plaud when the prominent sins aro hit. But tlio test 
of truthfulness in tho preacher that comes to preach 
God’s will, and not his own, is in opposing not classes 
but masses—in speaking not always for, but often 
against the people. And It is especially a test of earn
estness at this day, because it is thought almost a heresy, 
almost blasphemy, now to nay anything of popular 
ignorance, anything of popular baseness, anything of 
popular vulgarity and popular deception. And yet 
there is Just as much to be said in this way, just as 
mucli of a current of popular meanness, nnd popular 
falsehood, and popular fin to be stemmed in that way, 
as in any other. And the bravo man to-day is not the 
man who is popular fordenouncing fashionable vices, 
but he who really rebukes the people, and shows them 
their falsehood and their wrong.

But the need, in some respects, it seems, lay in that 
direction in Hie time of Jesus. Tho multltudeTollowed 
Christ. He was popular, really. Ho was not popular 
with tho influential classes; ho was not held In high 
esteem—or at least it was not manifested by Hie 
priests and aristocracy of tho Jewish people. But Hie 
great masses of the nation thronged around him; and 
if ho had been influenced by base motives and worldly 
ends, he would have had half a million of swords un
sheathed in hls defence, and would have led the Jews 
to the greatest revolution that ever took placo in the 
annals of that nation. But It was not worldly ends, ft 
was not numbers he was seeking. The multitude 
thronged around him; but tho great portion of those 
did not follow him with clear perceptions and right 
motives. They sought their own personal gratification 
and profit. The miracle, in its reality, in its spiritual 
significance, they did not regard. And with these 
views and these objects, they were not in fact such dis
ciples as Christ wished. And Jesus, in showing them 
tliis, in stripping off thoir false motives and rebuking 
their low aims, reveals tho truthfulness of his own 
character and purpose. . That is ono lesson of the text.

But I proceed to observe, in the next place, that the 
words of the text afford an illustration of the real 
grounds and objects of religion. It affords an illustra
tion fitted to ourselves; for I hardly need say that at 
the present time, ns of old. men hold tho words and 
the works of Christ, or, in other terms, tho religion of 
Christ, with false notions and wrong motives; nnd 
this is the point I wish especially to urge upon your 
attention at this time. Now lot mo say that I believe 
there are comparatively few people who deliberately 
and consciously make a cloak of religion, as ith called. 
I doubt whether unmitigated, downright hypocrisy is 
bo common a vice ns may be supposed. That cloak,

has been scarred in the ccnflict of doubt, nnd who 
says, 1 cannot believe; I huvo tried, but it docs not 
come to mo. I honor that sincerity, though not tho 
skepticism. And I repeat, If there is hypocrisy in our 
day, you will find us much of it in tho profession of 
skepticism as in the profession of religion.

Still, while wc therefore must say that there aro 
comparatively few who hold the forms of religion, be-' 
Hoving them to be only stums, consciously and de
liberately doing this; still there are many who, if wo 
nro not to charge them with the hollowness of absolute 
disbelief, still are Hable to tho charge that they who 
hold religion with wrong conceptions, and who main
tain it upon entirely wrong principles. Those multi, 
tudes who flocked around Christ, did not absolutely 
disbelieve in Jesus. They did not believe him to bo 
an impostor; thoy did not doubt that ho was a great 
teacher, and doer of wonderful works. But thoy did 
not believe him to be as ho was; they did not seo him 
as ho was: they did not como tq him with right mo
tives. They flocked around him, not because they 
recognized his spirituality and divineness, but because 
ho fed them. Thoy came, therefore, not with actual 
disbelief, but they camo with wrong motives and for 
wrong purposes. So there aro a great many in our 
day who hold religion very sincerely in what they say, 
aro honest in what they say hnd think about it, though 
they do not recognize the absolute sanction, tho real 
basis of religion, And until that is known and felt 
there will bo but little real gehuine religion, and neces
sarily but little of the fruits of religion. Until religion 
is held for itself, until wo recognizo its absolute sanc
tion, and real basis, wc can have none of its blessed
ness and none of its fruits, comparatively.

Now let us consider who they aro who fall under tho 
rebuke of holding religion upon false grounds—of en
tertaining false conceits respecting religion. In tho 
first place, of this class arc all thoso who esteem re
ligion not for Its essential blessedness and real power, 
but as a mere ornament of character. You will seo 
something of this, if you read some of our essays on 
manners or conduct; "letters to young men;” "letters 
to young women,” "upon a correct order of life,” and 
suchlike. At the end of tho book or essay you will 
perhaps see religion recommended as a grace of charac
ter. You will find extolled tho beauty of Christian 
trust and tho calmness of religious fnitli, the dignity 
which it lends to character, and tho harmony which it 
imparts to conduct. You will find it recommended as 
men often recommend tho knowledge of nny science, 
or tho cultivation of any taste, us a finish to the work 
of the college and the boarding-school. Then, again, 
there is a religion which seems to bo almost wholly 
esthetic in its character; a religion which is very 
punctilious nnd very exact about altar cloths and win
dow panes; about tho music and painting, and tho 
sanctuary, and the shape of the church building. All 
very well, so far as they are regarded os mere settings, 
ns mere accessories of religion. Let us have ns good 
music and paintings and as Iino churches as wo can. 
But this, with u great number, comes to be the real 
end of religion; a scrupulous regard to the mere es
thetics of religion; and they endeavor to be content if 
they can but have high art in tlie singing gallery, nnd 
ecclesiastical etiquette in the pulpit. They care not 
so much what tbo preacher says, as how he says it. 
And tho most vital truth loses its force, if it is not 
eloquently sustained by the shape nnd drapery of his 
surplice, and the flourish of his pocket-handkerchief. 
Thut is what, with a great many, is very important. 
If a man has a great truth; so that it tears through 
some of thoso forms, some people aro very’ much 
shocked in their sensitiveness, and charge that tho 
speaker cannot liavo a duo sense of tho religion ho 
preaches. Now it is well enough to acknowledge tho 
fact that all mere graces and accomplishments cannot 
make a man complete, without this one gift and grace 
of religion; this gift and grace which must lie at tho 
base of tho character, and run clear through the organ
ism of a man like vertebral in his, physical system. 
But the conceit that iuan is almost complete without 
religion, and wants it only as an additional touch, 
this is to mako religion consist merely in accomplish
ments, and not in its spiritualness and divineness. 
Conversion, in this case, is not the regeneration of 
heart and life, its transformation, a thorough breaking 
up of a man; it is simply a putting on of something. 
It makes a man, wo say. a gentleman. So it does. 
Religion, in tho true sense of the term, does make a 
man a gentleman; in tho sense that honesty is a gentle
manly quality; Hint all this is true is gentlemanly; that 
integrity is a gentlemanly quality; that uprightness, 
charity and humility arc gentlemanly qualities. In 
that sense, to be sure, religion makes a man a gentle
man. But if we mean to simply soften a man into a 
bland courtesy, to mako him very polite and regardful 
of the feelings of others, then it docs not always make 
a num gentlemanly; it makes him very ungentlemanly 
at times; If a man is truo to tho dictates of religion, 
hols sometimes compelled to say "thou art the man;” 
or with the highest authority to 'say “yo seek me, not 
because ye saw the miracles, but because yc did eat oj 
tho loaves and were filled.” It ,lends us sometimes to 
speak very earnest truths, to say things which may 
grate harshly upon thoso who hear them. Not that wo 
are to confound frankness with impudence. People go 
to that extreme, sometimes. They tell you how frank 
they are. and then proceed to insult you. But religion 
is a higher element than mere gentility. It makes 
something moro of a man than a gentleman—it makes 
him a man—which is more than a mere observer of 
rules of politeness and of good breeding so,called, moro 
than a softening of manners, and an equanimity of 
temper. Sometimes it sanctions a man in his anger. 
People suppose that anger is wholly nn unholy quality. 
That Ib a mistake. Wo havo supposed that it may 
dwell in the bosom of fools only. But anger was right

' fully an attribute of Christ, when ho saw the baseness 
and hardness of heart about him. Oppression, wo arc 
told, makes tho wise man mad. Anu that man lias 
little of religion in him who does not sometimes swell 
with anger; who does not sometimes feel himself im-

tliat It Is oven spiritual or supernatural, t must get at I 
eomefliliig else to prove that; nt Hs character as well 
as nt Its mere form. Hlww nio tlmt It Is of n dlvlno 
character, that It gives rue n new truth. Hint It lifts mo | 
up to a hlglier moral elevation, and I will admit that I 
the wonder Itself Is a proof of its dlvlno source, and i 
should lie so regarded.

And here Is tlio grand distinction between tho mini. , 
cles of Jesus Christ and thu miracles oftho middle ages, 
like that of the monk throwing hls cloak over and hang- , 
Ing It upon n sunbeam, and causing n wooden statue of i 
tlio Saviour to bleed. But whnt good did such won
ders accomplish? But look nt ChrM's works: these 
were true miracles. He opened the eyes of the blind; 
he unstopped the ears of tho deaf; ho honied tho sick 
nnd raised tlio dead. These miracles were full of boun
ty and mercy, nnd demonstrated not merely the power, 
but the goodness of God. They wore practically ser- 
vlceablo to mankind. There was a moral character to 
Christ's miracles that did not appertain to mere won
ders. So. even upon that ground alone, I sny tho mir
acles of Christ are not rightly approached when they 
arc regarded.mircly as wonders and nothing more. 
Strictly speaking, we must go back of this, and not 
hold Christ because of hls miracles, but tlio miracles 
because of Christ, Wo must get at the truth of tho 
thing, and that will lead, and that will let us Into all 
the divine wonder of tho thing.

So in the universe about us. Take the plainest illus: 
trations of Bcience. When I get into their true mean
ing, I can believe all tho wonders in the New Testa
ment. When I seo tho wonders of God in nature, 
frowning in tho solid stono, flowing in the humid light 
of the son, showing themselves in the concerns of ev
ery-day life, the more I get into it tho moro I can be
lieve that this infinite power, wisdom and goodness 
could just as noon raise Lazarus from the dead as mako 
a man at all; that lie who had constructed tho blade of 
grass, could unstop the deaf ear; that he who could 
make the grain of corn to grow and to ripen into the 
full car, could give power to Jesus Christ by which ho 
could multiply tho bread of the multitude. The mo
ment I get into Hie heart aud tho truth of any of Hie 
wonderful exhibitions of science, I can believe the 
miracles of tho New Testament. They are not essential
ly more wonderful or divine than these works of nature 
about me. And I argue thanossibility of miracles from 
the wonder of all God’s woiltv; A.pd’thcn when I come 
to Christ Jesus himself, wlion‘*Fcbme in some degree 
into tho depths of that diviue character, when I see 
that perfect quality of lovo, that perfect quality of pu
rity, that submission to tho divine will, I believe that 
such a being could work a miracle; that such a lifo 
could bo led upon earth is in itself tho greatest of mira
cles, and I can believe in all the wonder that flows out 
from it. But it is one tiling to hold Christianity as a 
Bystem of wonders, and base it uponits wonders alone, 
and it is another tiling to take Christianity and go out 
to these wonders as to a legitimate conclusion. These 
miracles never troubled mo at all. They camo to mo 
as consequences from my belief in Christ. But it is 
holding Christianity upon a false ground to simply rep
resent it ns a system of wonders, and to base it alono 
upon tliat system of wonders.

Then, again, there arc those who hold religion with 
a conventional and hereditary reverance; that is, they 
do not hold it as something thoy need themselves, not 
as a necessity of their deepest nature, but as a sort of 
a family legacy. It is Just bo that whole generations of 
people nro Catholics because thoir fathers were; just bo 
that old Catholics fought for church aud king because 
their fathers did. Thoy go to that church and hold 
that creed because it lias been in tho family. With 
thorn it is a habit, not an inspiration. And sometimes 
it shows itself very incongruously, as in tliat picture 
of tho prisoner lamenting over tho liberties of his 
country, and the drunken soldier lamenting ovor his 
church, and exceedingly solicitous about its welfare. 
Then, again, religion is held as a system of beliefs 
about things; not as a Bystem of beliefs In things. It 
is mere statement, mere doctrine crystalized in tho 
brain, not doctrine distilled under holy influences with 
the heart; it is doctrine piled up, as it wore, os afiard 
sectarian fortification, not doctrine used as a regener
ating process and Vehicle of divine life. We have all 
seeu religion of that kind, and know what it is. This 
is hard-headed religion; tight-skinned religion, bigoted 
religion. Oli. how much there is in tho world about 
us; and.how little astonishing it is that men who hold 
religion simply as a belief about things, and not in 
things, should not manifest it in their lives. Look nt 
tho bigotry of tho world at this hour, and sco what it 
docs for a man. There is no meanness to which it does 
not descend; there is no mode of cruelty tliat it has not 
adopted; it extracts all the gentleness from tho blood; 
it spoils all tho noble charities of life, and turns a gen
tleman, a scholar and a friend into a stalking vehicle 
of harsh censoriouHncss and sour conceit, because he 
holds hls religion In hls head and not in his heart-, and 
believes about things, rather than believes in things.

Again, some consider religion as a mere Bystem of 
restraint. Thoy view it as a gbod thing for society 
tliat they believe in religion, because thoy then havo 
something to keep Bocioty together. This is tho class 
of men who tell you of tho terrible consoquenoos to 
society if men did not bollovo. Look, they say, nt tho 
condition of things whon men cast off all belief, at tho 
French revolution and its concomitant horrors; as

foro, to sny that religion Is merely n good feeling, a 
food sentiment, tlmt It dries not matter wliat n man 
ii’Hcvm Is a mistake; It Is holding religion upon falsa 

grounds, And so it Is to hold religion its a lucre sys
tem of comfort nnd cheer. Home imy that religion Is 
good, Say they, "It makes us happy ; oh, what glo
rious views of God's mercy nnd Into ft gives us.” Men 
go out sonic summer morning; the dew Is on tlio grass, 
the sunshine Is pouring In splendor upon all nature, 
and they feel happy; anil they think that is tho sum 
and substance of religion. This emotional state Is all 
very well; but It Is not the end of religion. Glorious 
views I Wliat nro they all for? What do thoy lead to? 
Wliat do you do with them? What work do thoy in
spiro us to? Wliat power have they upon the heart? 
Religion is not Intended merely to make us happy, 
Hometlincs it is In making us unhappy; and Its mani
festation Is in making us unhappy. It should make a 
man unhappy in Ills wrong course. Should religion 
make the drunkard happy, or the libertine happy? 
Should it make a corrupt, selfish heart happy? It 
should make him miserable, wretched, until he sees 
tho baseness of ills course, and turns from it to a lifo 
of repentance and obedience to God.

Akin to this, too, is tlie idea that wo must have re
ligion in our times of trial; that it is something to 
comfort ub in our sorrow; and that wo shall need it in 
the hour of affliction aud of death. And so you hear 
people putting a stress upon religion as something that • 
will do to die by, whatever else you may nay about its 
need—aa tliougli religion was a sort of life-preserver 
tliat a man takes iu his hand on tho journey of life, 
and puts on when lie jumps off into eternity. Now ' 
every stricken heart knows what religion is in times of 
sorrow ; that there Is nothing else that gives it balm’ 
and consolation. But is religion merely a matter for 
times of Borrow and of trial, something wc should 
take hold of when we sign our names to our wills? * I 
do not wonder that this view has rendered religion dis
tasteful; I do not wonder, sometimes, that religion 
seems gloomy to tho young and tho cheerful. The 
torch that is used only to burn in the chamber of 
death, the lamp that supplies the placo of tho sun in 
the long polar night, has a kind of gloomy association 
with it, though it were made of pearls and diamonds. 
And so tho creed of thoso who limit tho offices of re
ligion to time* of sorrow and death, has mado it a 
gloomy thing to thoso who are not always oppressed 
and sorrowful. It is not only for sonow and affliction, 
glorious victory as it gives us in tho dark hour of 
death. It is for all life. You will never need it more 
than you do in tho fullness of prosperity. For you • 
need it, oh man, when your cup is full of bliss, more 
than ever, to balance your heart, to guide your aim, to 
lift your soul to the great end and uses of prosperity. 
You always need it. And to make it a matter of 
gloom is to Hold it just as falsely ns did those people 
who came to Christ for bread, not because of tho divine 
working of 1:1s miracles, not realizing the truo power 
and spirit of the miracles. I suggested the truo ground 
and motive of religion, when I said that it> was not 
something outside of us, not something secondary, to 
bo sought for as an end beyond itself, but something to 
be sought for because of its intrinsic cxcellenco to the 
soul. This I have done in stating the false grounds 
aud false motives which lead men to religion. Christ 
led tho hearers of his words, which I huvo quoted in 
tlie text, to something' higher. By those words he 
showed himself as tho true end of all life, as the way, 
tho trutli and the life. This is the true idea, when 
religion, instead of being held for some other purpose, 
as a more system of restraint, as a mere passport to get 
into heaven with, as a mere ornament, or as a mere 
comfort, is hold ns tho spring of our whole life, tho 
divine necessity of our being, the great end for which
we live. Then will we seo Ise and hollow are
all these pretences and all these motives.

I have said, upon another occasion, and I repeat it 
now, that I dislike this term, "professor of religion,” 
as it is often used, because it carries with it this idea, 
that religion is a mere brancli of life. A man speaks , 
of his being a professor of religion as another man 
speaks of his being a professor of tho flute, or a pro
fessor of somo physical accomplishment. Why not 
speak of being a professor of breathing, of being a pro
fessor of seeing, a professor of loving your children, 
and loving your father and mother, a professor ot liv
ing? Why not speak of this, just as much as to speak 
of being a professor of religion, as though it was some
thing we could tuck up with a sort of conceit and carry 
it under our arms as we do a Bible or a hymn book to 
church of Sundays ? That is not what truo religion is, 
or the way it should be regarded. Christ showed us tho 
divine necessity of religion. He taught man that if ho 
know his own soul, he would seek him as tho object and 
end of his lifo—would reek religion for itself and of 
itself, because his own utesscdiiess was involved in it. 
That Is tho truo end of religion. Llvo without it if 
'ou eon, and live nobly; live without it if you can, and 
Ivo truly, and know God and duty, ano me high »nds 

and meanings of lifo. But when you do get at the 
duty, at the highest ends aud meaning of lifo, then you 
will see that religion is a very different thing from 
what it is often represented. Oh, that men did see and 
feel this; then wo would have change in society; wo 
would have change in churches; wo would have chango 
in individual hearts. “

FAITH.

I know that age to ago succeeds, 
blowing a noise of tongues and deeds, 
Adustof systems and of creeds.
I cannot hide tliat some have striven, . 
Achieving calm, to whom was given 
Tho Joy that mixes man with Heaven:
Who. rowing hard against tho stream. 
Saw distant gates or Eden gleam. ■ 
And did not drcam It was a dream; ’

. But heard by secret transport led, ’ 1
Even In the charnels of tho dead.
Tho murmur of tho fountain-head— ' '
Which did accomplish their desire, 
Boro and forbore, and did not tire, 
Llko Stephen, an unqucnchcd Are.
Hejiceded not reviling tones, 
Nor Bold ills heart to idle moans, 
Though cursed, and scorned, and bruised with stones:
But looking upward, full of grace. 
Ho prayed, nnd from a happy placo 
God'a glory smote him on tho face. CTmxxsw,

perhaps, is somewhat out of fashion in our day, aud 
has been worn rather threadbare. I speak in general 
terms. I do not deny that there aro certain classes of 
men, shrewd, clear-headed, hard-brained men, who hold 
on to religious forms and professions as a mere matter 
of policy—who sit in well stufled pews, in respectable 
churches, when they have no moro faith in what is 
preached than we have in anything wo know nothing 
and care nothing about—men who make their political 
ends and schemes their great object, nnd religion the 
mask and vehicle througii which they seek to obtain 
them; and so of course it is some popular church and 
faith they uphold. There is a great deal of this kind 
of political holiness in our day. putting on the garb of 
zeal for religion. That I do not deny. But when we 
bring in hypocrisy, as we so often do, as an explana
tion of a great deal of the religious inconsistency of 
men, we must remember that we ought to make a dis
tinction between those whose lives do not square with 
their professions, and those who are actually and really 
hypocritical. For those whose lives do not square witli 
their professions, are not necessarily hypocrites. The 
hypocrite is one who consciously plays a part. That is 
the meaning, the real meaning, of the term —“an 
actor,” or “the player of ii part.” A hypocrite pro
fesses one tiling and believes another, and thinks 
another, but is not necessarily he who believes one 
thing and does another. Tho man who believes one 
thing nnd does another is not necessarily a hypocrite. 
Ho may believe tho truth, may believe wliat he says he 
does, and ho may slip, he may fall; nevertheless, his 
belief is sincere,' and .his avowal of it sincere. I think 
you will find one thing: the thorough-paced hypocrite, 
if there is such a ope. is not apt to slip; he is cautious 
in all his measures; the cloak he has put on he has fit
ted and adjusted to himself, until it fits perfectly, The 
man who slips and stumbles, is very probably a man 
who, while he made hls professions, was sincere, but 
had not the moral strength to hold on to them. There 
are men of very varying temperament; you find them 
at ono moment down in tho depths of devotion; nnd 
at another stranded upon the shoals of worldliness and 
ambition, hero swayed and swept by gusts of praise,

polled to utter a bold and indlgnai^ truth. I say, 
then, that those who merely look at religion as a mat
ter of grace, accomplishment and amenity, entertain 
as poor an idea of it aa those who were - satisfied with 
tho loaves, while they wore ignorant of the spiritual
izing and everlasting nournishment which Christ could 
have given them.

Again, there aro those who hold religion in a formal 
and traditional way. They look at it merely from the 
outside, without regard to its interior spirit and its in
trinsic excellence. Under this head wo might group 
many kinds of views and motives. There nro those 
who regard only tho wonderful and supernatural ele
ment in Christianity. Nott the charge brought against 
people here by Christ was that ’they did not see tho 
miracle. They of course saw the outward performance 
of tho miracle. Christ did not mean that. They saw 
the bread he produced, but thoy did not see the spirit 
of tbo miracle that produced it. It was the mere won
der of the miracle that they saw. By some marvelous 
process, they saw, they witnessed that he produced 
bread for them, but the spiritualness, of the miracle 
they did not see. So with others who hold Christianity 
olily in its supernatural aspect; and this reacts upon 
themselves. Those opposed to them attack it upon 
this ground, and think they have refuted all Christian
ity if they can dissolve some one miracle into a myth, 
or prove that some particular transaction could not 
have taken placo, according to their supposed laws of 
nature; when even if tho miracle in all its wonder was 
dissolved, the living Christ would still stand there. 
But in reality tho miracle cannot be dissolved, if we 
start from the right standpoint, if we believe, not in 
Jesus Christ for his miracles, but in his miracles be
cause of Jesus Christ. Not that wonder has not its ap
propriate mission. There are times when men are so 
bound up in materialism, are so blind and dead to tho 
truth, that it needs, as it were, the shock of the super
natural to wake them up. And I can conceive how 
tho mere wonder, the mere work of the miracle may 
have a moral effect, by wakingup the faculties of men, 
and rousing them from this, apathetic state. But after 
all, the highest truth of Christianity is not its wonder
fulness; that does not demonstrate its divineness, or 
even its supernaturalness. You bring me a system of 
wonders; you do not provo logically by It# wonders

though, after all, that unbelief and thoso terrible man- 1 
ifcstatlons of it were any worse than that horrible i 
mockery of faith which preceded that time, and which i 
was just ns wicked and just as godless as anything in : 
the Age of Terror. This is the class of men who, with 
tjieir peculiar ideas of religion, simply look upon tho 
pulpit as a sentry box, and ministers as a kind of holy 
police. Sometimes this conceit with people is really i 
entertained; they look Upon all religion in this way; 
as a system of arbitrary restraint, something to hedge 
us in and to hold us back from tho terrible results 
which thoy dread. Sometimes this conceit of things 
is as near allied to that of hypocrisy as anything can 
be. There are men who look upon religion patron
izingly; they say, virtually, “It might do for you and 
me, wore men as we are, to disbelieve it, but as for the 
masses, they must have religion." They talk of cer
tain doctrines as dangerous, as calculated to unsettle 
things. Unsettle what? There is nothing that moves 
mo moro sometimes than tho exclamation I frequently 
hear, that such and such a doctrine,-though it may be 
true,, must not bo taught because it would unsettle 
things. If it is truth, then there is some error that 
ought to bo unsettled. If there is any truth that goes 
wandering about tho world and is not received, then 
^hcre is a usurper upon its throne which should bo un
seated. No truth need be feared upon that ground. If 
it is a falsehood and error, let it go. But let tho 
wildest theory in this world bo ventilated; let tlie 
greatest ultraisin be freely spoken. If you do not llko 
it, do not go to hear it; if it is false, it will fall dead. 
Unsettle things! Unsettle whom? Unsettle what? 
It may unsettle your own narrow skeptical disbelief of 
any truth or any good. But to hold religion as a great 
good, to hold the system of Jesus as simply this idea, 
is to suppose that men will depend upon its moral 
power, upon the machinery and tho necessity of the 
system. Now it is no such thing. You may nave all 
sorts of machinery—it makes no great difference If 
you have tho spiritual religion, as the system—religion 
is a stream, in this world, of God’s truth aud love, and 
it will flow on without depending for its true working 
upon your machinery. And you have a very false esti
mate of your religion when you mako it a more ma
chine. All arbitrary conceptions of religion aro of this 
kind. All ideas of doing such a thing because we 
must, and not because wo would; tho idea in any way 
held that sin is desirable, and it is only tho fear of hell 
that keeps us from it; that tho danger and dread of 
punishment is all that holds us back from committing 
sin; that wc must have a religion to get to heaven with; 
all this is merely a reproduction of seeking Christ for 
the loaves, not because we recognize a divincness in 
him that enlarges our spiritual lifo.

There is one other general class I would mention, 
with whom religion is merely a moral sentiment and 
feeling. The great thing with thorn, they say, is to be 
food, to be kind, to be gentle, to be honest and pure.
n one word, tho whole is summed up in the idea that 

it is good to be good;'nnd it makes very little difler- 
ence what a man really believes, if he only acts in a 
right manner, nnd Js good and true. Now there is 
just enough of both in this to make it a very dangerous 
error, and one which wc’should earnestly:strive against. 
Lhavo just shown you h#w a religion, held as a mere 
doctrine in the brain, is poor indeed. But whilo this is 
true, and while a man cannot reach a.real, practical, 
great end with such a religion, it is perfectly true that 
there is no real essential true religion reached without 
logical, doctrinal statement, just in proportion as he 
lacks clear intellectual views of truth, Just in that pro
portion, in some way or another, he lacks fullness of 
religion. All wo can say is that ho may not hold tho 
statement of- truth as you and I do. We are not to 
prescribe his statements of it to him. But if he is a 
Christian in the depths of his life, then you may de
pend upon it, in some way or another, through some 
logical path, that the truth does reach him.

The fault I find with men is in setting up their pecu
liar views and angles of vision, in setting up their 
peculiar statements of what is truo in religion, as 
really the religion itself, and wo cannot havo any real 
religious life until we draw a sharp distinction after 
all, and say wo believe this view is right.and that view 
is wrong. Sound to tho charge, and do battle for tho 
right, for something more than statement depends 
upon It; truo, broad, real religious life. And, thoro

This, you know, is the day that tho old church cele
brates as tbo day of Pentecost, when tho holy spirit 
camo down upon thoso apostles and disciples of Jeru
salem like flames of fire: upon tbo poor peasant, tho 
fisherman and the Jew. And the poor peasant, flshor- 
man and Jew, who had held dark conceptions of Christ, 
found them all breaking away, and felt that bo was 
peasant, fisherman, Jew no more. Ho was Christ's 
man; ho was a Christian. New views of God and 
Christ, of the world and humanity, rose before him. 
Ho wont fortli a changed num. Oh, I wish there would 
bo a Pentecost now in the world. Our churches are 
uow often .laid up like chips becalmed, nothing but 
dead hulls of form, on which wo licaronly the shuffling 
feet of ceremony, only tho creaking of mere conven
tional mechanism. Oh, blow, great breath from heaven, 
and fill these sails as with a loud rushing wind I Our 
hearts, which aro so worldly, bo base often in their 
motives, so narrow in their conceits—descend, oil, 
holy spirit of God into them, until all mean ends 
vanish away, until all base motives are removed, until 
wo approach, assimilate and know him who works be
hind tlie miracle; and so, transformed by the renewing 
of our minds, wo shall provo that good, acceptable and 
perfect will of God, which is our own intriusio blessed
ness and his great glory 1

SPIRITUAL ANNUAL,

EDITED BY B. II. nniTTAK.

Having boon frequently solicited by literary Monds and 
many Intelligent Spiritualists, In all parts of tho country, to
prepare

AN ELEGANT GIFT BOOK
. VOB THU HOLIDAYS, ,

I havo al length made arrangement for the publication of 
tho same. In u stylo that will not suffer In comparison with 
tho other beautiful Gift Books that annually claim a place on 
tho Cooter Table.

llio Editor feels assured tliat tho announcement of this en
terprise will not fall to secure tho warm sympathy and active 
co-operation of nil who desire to Improve tho literature of Spir
itualism. It is, theroforo, with no llttlo confidence that bls 
literary Monds—und others whoso catholic acquirements 
qualify them for such labors—nro Invited to forward thoir 
contributions to the pages of thehew Annunl. '

Without desiring to circumscribe tho range of thought, or 
to chock the free utterance of a single generous sentiment or 
living Idea, It may bo observed that tho field wo propose to 
occupy Is not the appropriate arena for a broadsword exor
cise, nor just tho placo for tho man who—Instead of a pol
ished and jeweled rapier—wields a rusty tomahawk, In hls 
mental and moral conlllct with tho world. In such a work as - 
wo propose to Issue, anything hko dogmatism would bo unbe
coming and offensive; and It Is moreover desirable to avoid a 
controversial spirit, as exhibited in the characteristics of vio
lent partlzanshlp. Nevertheless, oifr lymjmthia art all with 
the Progressive Spirit of the Age ■ und conuibii lions—In proso 
and verse—that shed a new light on human nature and Its 
relations, or that serve to Illustrate the .Mysterious Phenome
na of tho times, and tho principles of our own beautiful Phi
losophy, will bo most acceptable. .

Tho Annual will bo embellished by several original designs, 
by tbo best living artists and by sriniTs, all of which will 
soon bo In tho hands of tho most skillful engravers. Draw
ing Mediums and others who may havo specimens of Spirit 
Art thut possess real merit, aro cordially Invited to forward 
tho same, without delay, for examination, with full und au
thentic Information respecting their spiritual origin. Thoso 
whoso contributions aro selected lo embellish tho work, may 
each depend on receiving an elegantly bound copy of tho 
Annual, as a reciprocation of their kindness, together with 
tho cufo return of tho original—unless tlio contributor should 
bo pleased to add llio samo to-tho editor's permanent col
lection.

Literary and Art-offerings Intended for tlio Spiritual An
nual should bo addressed to tho editor, Newark, N. J.; or, If 
moro convenient,' they may bo left at tho office of tho Banned 
or Liam. 8. B. BRITTAN.

3ST' All manuscript contributions must bo In tho editor's 
hands before tho first day of August, and thoso of nn artistic 
character should bo forwarded Immediately. 8. B. B.

KEjaS1 “How can it be "^^V-MrST^I 
'done p”

“NEKVOUB" AND "FEMALE COMPLAINTS,” 8CRO- 
rutovs Humors, (Canker, Sult Rlionm,) and Dyspepsia with 
Its attendant horrors, concn without medicine; also, sores, 
films, and affections of the Eyes! Head my "Book of Infor
mation respecting tho Nutritive Cure," (sent to you for ono 
dime.) and learn bow those things are done.

LA ROY SUNDERLAND, Boston, Mass.
am June 13


